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The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

20, 1958

PRICE TEN

CENTS

Time

To Be Held
Three Days
t

Board of Directors
Decides '59 Festival
Dates to Be

Barrels to Be Placed
In

TuHp

Of Business in Short
Meeting Wednesday

Friday Night, Saturday

May 14-16

Holland’s 1959

Dispose of Variety

Downtown Holland

.

"Operation Roll-Out-the-Barrel"

Time

A

to put Holland’sCommunity Chest

Fe^ival will be staged three days,
drive over the -top will be staged

May 14, 15 and 16, it was announced Wednesday by J. J. Riemerama, festivadpresident.
festival, rather than the four-day

made

following a

The main will be constructed
on 32nd St. from Ottawa Ave. to

Plasman Ave., GraafschapRd.
from 29th St. to a point about

to 5 p.m.

lengthy discussionTuesday at a

Drive officials said today

meeting of the Board of Director*

300 feet south, Ottawa Ave. from
that

Plasman Ave.
from 29th St. to 32nd St, 31st St
from Plasman Ave to Diekema

31st St. to 32nd St.,

the drive needs about $2,000 to hit

in the Civic Center.

the 100 per cent mark. So

A

complete budget will be presented at the December meeting
of the board. The financial affairs
of the festival were discussed at
length at the meeting and a complete budget is being set up for
the continued operation of the

far,

$71,850 has been raised of the $73, ^

IMPROPER RIGHT TURN

—

Saugatuck

Police Chief Russell Colling looks over the

damage which resaltedto the 1954 model tar
(above) when driver Henry J. Vahrenwald,17,
of route 1, Pullman, Wednesday night made
an improperright turn in front of a semitrailer truck on US-31 in Douglas. Vahrenwald

festival

The directors reporteddonations
are still in order from anyone
wishing to contribute to the Tulip
funds. 'Each committee will
be informed concerningdetails as
plans are formulated.

and three of his five passengers,John Vahrenwald, John Borowiak and Linda Grein, all of
route 1, Pullman, were injured and taken to
Holland Hospital,where Borowiak is reported
in serious condition.The truck driver, Richard
T. Hanlon, 45, of Grand Rapids, was not

injured.

(Sentinel photo)

Time

835 quota. The Single Solicitation
Plan has raised $40,000 and the
balance of the funds were received
from among the other Chest divi-

Ave., 30th St. from Sandy Lane to
Diekema Ave., and 29th St from
Graafschap Rd. to Diekema Ave.

sions.

"Here’s a chance for Holland to

wind up this drive in the true
Community Chest tradition—
everyone doing his part in his own
way," George Pelgrim, executive-

School Board

Four Teenagers

Clarifies

Injured in Crash

Seventy-fiveper cent of the
main is to be assessed
to the property owners according
to the footage which they own.
The cost of the six-inch main is
estimatedat $1.50 per foot, according to Guy E. Beil, superintendent
of the Board of Public Worka.
cost of the

STAR IN MUSICAL-Andries

Steketee at Curly and Gayle Van
Bruggen as Laurie sing a duet "People Will Say We'r* in Love",
one of the popular songs from the Rodgers and Hammerstein
musical "Oklahoma!"which opens tonight at 8 p.m. in the Civic

secertary said today.

Harold Karsten reported a large
volume of mail has been received
concerning bands participating in
the parades and the band review.
William K. Hinga was appointed
to represent Holland Senior High
School on the committee and Paul
Van Volkenburgh was appointed a
DOUGLAS (Special)
Four
committeemember to serve one
persons were injured, one seriousyear . Both appointments
ly, as a semi-trailer truck smashmade by the board.
La Verne Rudolph, who has ed into a car filled with teenagers

Sandy
was approve^ Wednes-

day night by the City Council.

barrel will be placed in front

of Hansen’s Drug Store and at
Chest headquarters (John Good
Building) Friday night from 5 to
9 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m.

The decision to hold a three-day
festival, was

Subdivision

Friday night and Saturday.

A

resolution calling for the con-

struction of a water main in

Center. In reports this morning, seniorsturned in $294; juniors,
'The job can’t be done without $146; sophomores, $89 and Junior High, $27. Total sales to date
this extra giving." Dave Hanson,
are $3,352.50.Tickets may be obtained for tonight’s performance
1958 co-chairman said. "This is the
at the door. The musical is to be repeated Friday night.
(Sentinel photo)
crisis — the time for doing just
little bit more so Holland can
maintain its reputationfor taking
Four in Grand Haven
care of its own," Hanson said.

Group Studies

During the public hearing on
this proposal,four property own-

ers in Sandy Subdivisionvoiced
their objections to the installation

of the water main. They were
Ed Schierbeek of 663 West 29th
St., Jonathan Slagh of 650 West

The barrel campaign is design- Overcome by Fumes
29th St., Preston Brandsen of 70S
ed for those persons who were
Graafschap Rd. and George Lie*
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) missed in the Chest solicitation
venae of 557 West list St. George
•Four employes at the S. and W.
and for those wishing to increase
Lokers of 719 Graafschap Rd. exIndustries on Marion St. in Grand
The Planning Commission met pressedto the Council his need and
their gift.
Haven were overcome by degreasSeveral
Michigan cities have
Tuesday
night to consider a new desire for the water main along
Members of the. school boards
ing fumes about 7:45 a.m. today
gone over the top, officials said.
subdivision
control ordinance for bis property.
from
Holland
and
Montello
Park
and
taken
to
Municipal
Hospital
by
served several years on the board from Pullman Wednesday night
"We’re convinced the people
The Council also granted permet in a friendly atmosphere Monambulances after suffering momen- Holland, according to City Mans
as presidentand committee mem- at 8:15 p.m. on US-31 at Washing- 13
Holland don’t want to be runnersmission
for the errection of a 40 by
day
night
at
the
Montello
Park
tary
unconsciousness.
ber, notified the board that he will ton St. in Douglas.
ger Herb Holt.
up to any city when it comes to
50 foot steel building on Reliable
Miraculously,two of the girls Harold Arens, 17, route 1, West school and the Holland board clarbe unable to serve this year.
Joyce
Gilbert,
26,
of
Muskegon
worth while community projects
The group discussedvarious Garage propertyat 135 West Eighth
A letter was receivedfrom Joe riding in the back seat of the 1954 Olive, bagged his first buck, a ified its stand on school district such as the Fund," Hanson said. Heights who was also suffering phases of the procedure to be folSt. A letter was received from the
Moran, Holland High athletic model four-door car, which was de- 13-polnter, late Wednesday after- annexation.
"Friday and Saturday they can from shock remained in the hospi- lowed in subdividingproperty and Hart and Cooley Manufacturing
molished,
were
not
hurt
at
all.
The Holland board slated it prove their civic pride rates with
director,acknowledging the supnoon about a mile behind his home
in setting up the ordinance.Plan- Co. offering to furnish, at no
tal. Mrs. Betty Towler, 31, Grand
John Borowiak, 16, of route 1, followingan unsuccessfulhunting would not deviate from its policy the best," he concluded.
port given Holland High School’s
ning ConsultantBob Boatman and charge, registersand grilles for
Haven and Mrs. Mary Zimmerman,
football team through advertising Pullman, who was sitting in the trip to northern Michigan.
concerningannexation.This policy
Persons who will not be downCity AttorneyJames Townsend the new Herrick Public Library.
41, of Spring Lake were treated
in The Holland Evening Sentinel front seat of the car, is reported Arens, hunting with a 20-gauge says that annexation to the city town on either day are urged
will prepare a preliminary draft The offer was referred to the
in serious condition at Holland
before each home game.
must precede school district an- send their contributionsto the and returned to work and Mrs. of the ordinance.It is expected to
shotgun,
pumped
seven
shots
into
Library Board.
Rieraersma will appoint the Hospitalwith possibleinternal innexation.
Chest headquarters or call EX 6- Elsia Overman, 47, Robbins Rd., be completed by the next regular
Council tabled a report from the
various committee heads at the jures, multiplebruises and lacer- the animal, cut hi* throat and
This announcement followed a 6649 for a pick-up messenger to
Grand Haven was taken to her meeting of the planning commis- Board of Public Works, stating
chased him three miles before fin- letter sent by the Montello Park
December meeting. Attending the ations of the body.
come to their home.
sion, set for Dec. 1
k had passed a resolution relative
Henry J. Vahrenwald, 17, of ally downing him.
home.
meeting were Riemersma, W. J.
board to the Holland board asking
Tuesday night’s meeting wss atdisposal of Consumers Power
route
1,
Pullman,
the
driver
of
the
Karsten, Bertal Slagh, Nelson Busthat
a
200-foot
strip
of
land
lying
The first two shots felled the
tended by PlanningCommission Co. property known as the interman, Henry S. Maentz, Harold car, is listed in good condition at deer and then Areps tried to cut along Graafschap Road and in Local Man Ticketed
Robert Connell Speaks
Chairman Willard C. Wichers, urban right -of - way. The Board
Karsten, Dick Smallenburg, Mrs. the hospital with an injury to his the animal's throat with a paring Park Township be includedin the For Causing Accident
To Trinity Couples Club
tity Engineer Laverae 84m e,
agreeabla to the transfer of
Fred Stanton, L. C. Dalman, Mar- right thigh.
school
district
annexation.
It
is
knife, but the wounded buck got
Mayor’ll obert Vlsscher,Lawrence the property,purchased originally
Robert Mulder, 06. of route 2,
garet Van Vyven, W. C. Wichers, John Vahrenwald, 15, his brothpart
of
the
Montello
district.
Robert
Connell,
newly
appoint
up and ran away.
Wade, George Bishop and Clar- or utility purposes, for public use.
Holland, was ticketedby Ottawa
L. A. Wade. W. A. Butler, Wil- er, is also listed by hospital authBoth boards were ip agreement
ed boys counselorat Holland High
Arens said the deer would 'run
ence Klaasen, all members of the The price of the property is $3,
County
deputies
for
interfering
orities
as
being
in
good
condition
liam H. Vande Water and S. H.
that because of the difficultiesin
School, led a discussionon chilcommission. Others present were 061.67, plus $2,364.26 for the cost
with fractures of the right leg and a short distance and then drop tax structurewhen a school dis- with through traffic followingan
Houtman.
dren and teenagers at the regular
and
each
time
he
fired
another
Superintendent of the Board of of moving a pole line. This does
accident Tuesday at 5:20 p.m. on
left arm.
trict is dividedby a municipaland
monthly meeting of the Trinity Reshot. After fhe three-mile run, the
Public Works Guy Bell, Assistant not include the cost of acquiring
120th
Ave.
just
north
of
Port
Linda Grein, 16. also of route 1,
township boundary, it is best for
formed Church Couples Club Mon
Mrs. Rose Ketchum, 79,
Superintendentof the BPW Harold easements.
Sheldon Rd.
Pullman, was treated at the hos- animal died.
both boards to wait until after the
day night in the Ter Keurst AudiKarsten,Holt, Boatman and TownSuccumbs at Hospital
During his northern trip, Arens
Deputies said Mulder made a left
pital for bruises and lacerations
In other business,the Council
anticipatedannexation election in
torium.
send.
turn from a driveway onto 120th
of the right foot, right leg -and spotted 23 doe but didn’t see
approved
a recommendation from
the Lakeview districtof Park
Mrs. Rose Ketchum, 79, of 98 forehead and discharged.
Connell explained some of the
buck. The animal dressed out Township.
Ave., in front of a car driven by
City Manager Herb Holt that parkWest 18th St., died at Holland HosElinor A. Koetsier, 21. of route 2, testing programs carried out at Former Deputy Accepts
ing be eliminatedon the east side
Paula Grein, a twin of Linda, weighed 152 pounds and had a perIn order to help the Montello
Holland High and told how the
of Washington Ave. from 28th St.
pital Wednesday evening following and Joan Vahrenwald, 16, a sister fect rack.
Park group, the Holland board de- Holland, who was going north on "Social Problems" classes are con Post With Local Police
120th Ave.
to 29th St. Upon receiving bids for
an extended illness.She was born of the two boys, were riding in the
cided to continue to take all high
In avoiding the Mulder car. depu- ducted. A film entitled “Problem Holland Police Chief Jacob Van the removal of the De Vries house
back seat and were not injured.
school students from the district,
in Casco Township, Allegan CounHoff announced today that former at 50 West 12th St. to make way
ties said, Miss Koetsier skidded Children" was also shown.
According to South Haven State
includingthose living in the 200ty, and came to Holland with her policfe, a semi-trailerdriven by
and went into the ditch, causing Mr. and Mrs. W. RussellHorn- Ottawa County Deputy and County for the new library, Councilagreed
foot strip.
family in 1918. They had lived in Riohard T. Hanlon, 45, of Grand
baker and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Safety Director Leonard VerSchure to pay the Weaver WreckingCo.
The board amended its policy of damage to her 1954 model car estiSlager were in charge of the meet- has taken a position as mainten- $162 to remove the house.
mated
at $75 by deputies.
Ganges for several years. She was Rapids, was headed kouth on USJune, 1953, which barred all noning and served refreshments. Horn ance man with the police depart31 in the* right-hand lane when Research which can have
A public hearing was set for 7:30
e Past Noble Grand of the Erutha
resident
elementary
.students
and
baker led in devotions.A short ment.
Vahrenwald,in the center lane, bearing on the problem of cancer will accept, as nec4sary to pro- Ladies Night Staged
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3 on an apRebekah Lodge.
business meeting was conductedby
attempted to pull to the right was explained to the directors of
Chief Van Hoff said VerSchure plication from the United Motor
Surviving are two sots. Floyd directlyin front of Hanlon. The the Ottawa County Cancer chapter v^e educational space, the elemen- By Toastmasters Club
PresidentTom Vander Kuy.
will
be in charge of all cars, radios, Sales for temporaryvariance in
H. and Claude L. Ketchum of accident happened at the south Monday night at Hope College in tary studentsfrom Montello Park
meters and maintenanceof the fire district regulations pertaining
for
a
reasonable
length
of
time.
Ladies
Night
was
observed
MonHolland; three grandsons;two end of the four-lanebridge over Holland.
building. VerSchure formerly serv- to a temporary frame building
Coopersville Man
step grandchildren;10 great the Kalamazoo River, south of The board of the county chap- Besides members of the two day night at the regular bi-weeked as an engineer with the Hol- moved to 897 WashingtonAve.
boards,
representatives
of
the
ly
meeting
of
the
Holland
ToastCharged After Crash
ter had its bimonthly meeting at
grandchildrenand one sister, Mrs. fiaugatuck.
land Furniture Co. and the city Council filed for further study, a
Frank G. Weed of Grand Rapids. The semi smashed the car in the the College. After the business ses- Lakeview Board of Education,the masters club at the Warm Friend
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) - engineeringdepartment, as a resi- letter from Ernst and Ernst, audiLakeview
area
citizens’
committee
Tavern.
Funeral services will be held right front side and bore the car sion in charge of President Hardent supervisorof shipbuilding for tors, offeringsuggestionsfor im*
and some Montello Park citizens Members wives were special Carl J. Blankenburg, 52, route
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink- ahead of it about 100 feet down vey Buter, Dr. J. B. Lubbers exthe Ninth Naval district and as a provmentsin accounting proceguests for the dinner and program. Coopersvillewas treatedin Munialso
atterded
the
joint
meeting.
Notier Funeral Chapel with the the road and off onto the shoulder, plained the county chapter was
dures. It was voted to amend the
local radio executive.
Attending the meeting were: A. W. Hinkle presided as toast- cipal Hospital for facial cuts and
Rev. William C. Warner officia- where only a cable-strungtraffic helping finance a Research proexisting fire hydrant agreement
master
and
W.
A.
Hinkle
was
the released followingan accident at
James
Kalian,
Alvin
Cook,
Harry
ting. Burial will be in T*ylor retainingposts prevented the two gram and introduced Dr. P. G.
with Fillmore township, allowing
2:50
a.m.
Wednesday
in
Crockery
Deer Killed
Frissel, Jack Plewes of Holland table topics chairman.Speakers
from plunging down a steep, 25- Crook of Hope, in charge of the
Cemetery at Ganges.
the township the use of a hydrant
were
R. T. Abbe. L. N. Brunner, township.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)-One
board,
Superintendent
Walter
W.
work.
at 32nd St. and Washington Ave.
Friends may meet the family foot incline.
‘Blankenburg's
car
was
struck
in
deer was killed and two escaped
This work, Dr. Crook said, also Scott, Mrs. Donald Smeenge, Mrs. J. M. Den Herder and Charles R.
State police today ticketed Vahto fight fires.
the right rear fender when he at Wednesday at 6 a.m. when the
at the funeral chapel Friday
Harris Scholten, Mrs. J. L. Vander Sligh. III.
henwald for making an improper is supported by grants from the
The Community Chest was given
tempted
to
make
a
left
hand
turn
J. T. Bradford,J. O. Lamb and
three ran out into the road into
West, Virgil White, Harold De
from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
right turn. According to the offi- National Cancer Institute and the
J.
R.
Yerina
served
as
speech in front of a car driven by Charles the path of a car driven by Gor- permission to solicitfunds on the
Pree,
Fred
Coleman,
Gary
Vanden
cers, he had just crossed the National Science Foundation. AlBos, Donald Williams,Hetzer Hart- evaluatorswhile W. M. Lalley was T. Mason, 24, of Detroit. Blanken- don A. Millard,55, of Comstock streets Nov. 21 from 5 to 9 p.m.
Civil Defense Headquarters bridge south of Saugatuck and was though relatively small in size, it
the general evaluator. Brunner was burg’s car continued on and hit Park. Damage to Millard's 1948 and Nov. 22 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
does approach the cancer problem sock, Carl Van L e n t e, James
Stages Monthly Alert Drill trying to make a right turn onto
the
winner of the rotating trophy a tree headon, state police said. car was estimated at $50. The The Councilmembers also approvKiekintveld, Ed onivan and David
from a new angla
Washington St.
for the best speaker. He spoke He was charged with reckless driv- accident happened on US-16 in ed an application from the MothHanson.
In cancer,the body loses Us norHolland Civil Defense officials The troopers estimated the damers of World War II for a license
ing.
about “The Fashionable Male."
Polkton township.
Wednesday at 2:10 p.m. received age to the 1955 tractor at $500. mal control over the growth of
to solicit funds Dec. 5 and 6. Countheir monthly CD alert from the Hanlon said he was headed for cells. In his work, he and his as- Holland Resident Bags
cil referredto the city manager a
Civil Defense headquartersin Lans- Chicago from Grand Rapids with sistant, Austin Aardema, are try- Large Black Bear
letter from the Liquor Control
ing, relayed by state and local po- a 9,000-poundload of juke boxes. ing to find how the body controls
Commissionrequestingcouncilacthe growth and the time of cells
John Piers, of 199 East 15th St.,
lice.
tion on a request to drop the name
through the' hormones it secrets. returned Wednesday from a huntLocal Civil Defense Director Marriage Licenses
of Peter Raffenaud.and add MarHe explained the body has two ing trip to the western end of the
Ottawa County
Hans Suzenaar said the alert, on
tha M. Raffenaud as a partner on
a statewidebasis, U conducted to
Claude Estelle Van Dorsten, 39, methods for such control — ner- Ipper Peninsulawith a large
1958 SDD St SDM license for a
ack bear strapped to the top of
see how fast key personnelin the and Nancy Lundy, 45, both of Hol- vous and hormonal. Their work is
store at 451 Washington Ave.
the car.
CD network can be notified and in land; Duane Merlin Hubbell, 20, solely with the latter.
The city manager reportedon a
Dr. Crook spent last summer Piers said he killed the bear,
action. Results of the test will not of the Coast Guard Cutter Woodpetition from Holland township
gathering
and
purifying
the
strains
whose weight was estimated at
be known for several days, he bine, Grand Haven, and Marilyn
protestingthe smoke and odor
said.
Jean De Young, 19, Spring Lake. of cells they are using in the ex- 300 pounds, with a single shot
from dumps operated by the townperiment. The actual testing is now through the heart and Ipg, using
ship and city. His report stated
being started by Aardema under a 30.30 rifle. Two of his hunting
that a demonstration of a sanithe supervisionof Dr. Crook.
companions,Leonard fBlackie)
tary landfill method of disposing
Following his talk and a visit to Steketee, of 190 West 17th St., and
of refuse will be held Friday just
his small laboratory,the group Lewis Kramer, of Spring Lake,
south of the Third St. power plant
went to Durfee Hall for refresh- brought back ‘'button-born" bucks
The Board of Public Works reon special permits.
port on payroll and claims totaling
Allegan County deputiesWed- tional attempted to track down
Piers said be intends to have the
$102,823.58was filed. The city mannesday continuedto check out the such clues as reports of missing
bear processed and enjoy some
Miss
Lois
De
Waard
ager's monthly activity report for
story received late Tuesday after- or overdue planes.
bear steaks.
October was ailso filed.
noon of a plane crashing in the
All efforts were fruitless,except Given Bridal Shower
water off Castle Park, but said that several local residents phoned
Mayor Robert Vlsscherpresided
Reading Group
A bridal shower honoring Miss
they doubted that a plane had local police and deputies to say
at the meeting and Councilman
actuallygone down.
that they had seen a plane low Lois De Waard was held Friday Hears Book Review
Beltman led devotions.The abDeputy Andy- VanderVliet said over the water about 4:30 p.m. evening at the home of Mrs. Ben
sence of Councilman Phillips waa
that an unidentified person called
Herman Atman, of 557 Elm Dr., Van Dis. Karyl Achterhof was in •The Contemporary Reading
excused. The meeting, which begroup of the AmericanAssociation
his home about 5:15 p.m. to re- CentralPark, phoned police to say charge of the games.
gan at 8:30, was adjourned at 9:10
Lunch was served by Mrs. Hen- of University Women met Monday
port that an airplane bad gone he and his family heard a distant
p.m.
ry volkersand Mrs. Ben Van Dis. afternoon at the borne of Mrs.
done near Castle Park, and then explosion about 4:30 p.m.
Invited guests Were the Mes- Dean Thompson. Mrs. Kenneth
hung up. Despite repeated radio However, two unidentified men
Each of Trio Gets Buck
appeals for more information, the who had been flying in the area dames Bert Van Dis Sr., Louis Leggett reviewed 'Time of the

-

Its

Ordinance

Policy

Youth Shoots
-Point

Buck

•

:

Chapter Hears
Talk on Cancer

.

Allegan Deputies Doubt Plane

Went Down Off

Castle Park

ments.

"

AAUW

party did not call back.
Meanwhile, Allegan and Ottawa
County deputies and volunteers
went into action, combing the Castle Park area and searching the
black, storm-whippedshores of

phoned the AlleganCgunty Sheriff's
Department to say they had seen
a twin-enginePiper Apache low
over the water at Castle Park at
about that time, but said it was
not in trouble.

•Lake Michigan from Laketown A

Holland man, Jason Petroelje, working at his shop on 26th St
Park to Castle Park.
The alarm extended throughout near Lincoln Ave., reported that
the state and beyond state borders at 5:15 p.m. he saw a twin-enas Holland police. Michigan State gine Piper Apache headed dast.
Police and the news • gathering away from the Castle Park area,
•ervicesof United Press Interna flying "noisily" at about 500 feet

De Waard, Frances De Haan, Ger- Juggernaut” by Herbert Steinrit Wassenaar, Bill Bower, Abel house.
Vander Ploeg, Fred Vander Ploeg, The book, writtenoy fee UNESWilliam Vander Ploeg, Jennie CO correspondent, discqssed the
Hutchinson,Mary Van Dis, Nancy French-Algeriansituation.
Hoist, Lariibert Van Dis, Mavies Next meeting of the reading
Van Dis, Henry Volkers, Wallace group will be held in January at
De Zwaan, Bert Van Dis Jr., Jay the home of Mrs. George Bishop.
Mrs. Jerome Counihan will reHolst, Roger Bush., and the Misses
Lillian Van Dis, Catherine Mouw, view a Japanese novel. The group
Karyl Achterhof,Elaine De Waard, will discuss the Nobel prise-winPauline Van DU and the guest of ning "Dr. Zhivago." by Boris
Pasternak.
honor.

Hunting Near Marquette
Dick Vander Moleo, $91 ChippeDr., his son Robert Vander
Molen of Grandvilleand the elder
Vander Molen's grandson, Dick
Meyer each shot a buck while hinting near Marquettein northern
Michigan.
The senior Vander Molen shot a
125 - pound deer while Robert's
weighed 200 -pounds end Meyer’s
buck weighed ITS pounds.

wa
PAST PRESIDENT PLEWES PLEASED— The

recognitionto John D. Plewes, in appreciation

Holland Chamber of Commerce honored John D.
(Jack) Plewes, past president,with an award
for serviceat the monthly meeting of the Chamber Board of Directors Monday night in the
Warm Friend Tavern. The presentationwas
made by President Willard H. Connor. The
award reads "The members of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce affectionatelytender

of his unselfish servicerendered as presidentof

their organizationduring the year 1957-58."
Pictured (left to right) are: Treasurer L. C.
Dalman, Connor, Executive-secretaryWilliam
H. Vande Water, Plewes and second vice-president C. Neil Steketee. First vice president
Charles Cooper was out of the city when the
picturewas
tPema-Sas photo)

taken.

THI

Zeeland

Larry Ter Molen Selected

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Report Indicates

Zeeland residents will again this
fall be asked to give to the

HOLUND

Com-

20,

USB

Beacerdam

New Survey

Of Holland Harbor

Is

Nearer

Five Generations

The officer* and teachersof the
Reformed church met Tuesday

evening for their annual business
meeting. The monthly mission colThe
survey
would
be
started
ImAn investigation and survey of
lections for the year amountedto
on Nov: 25 this year. The money
Holland harbor as to the straight- mediately after the appropriation
given will go to the Boy Scouts, ening of the channel entrance ap- has been made, Ford indicated. He $1473.63. Officers elected were
Sherwin Hungerink, supertetenthe SalvationArmy, Youth Center, pears^ nearer following a report said he will make every effort to
Larry Ter Molen. 21 -year -old
dent, Ted De Jong, assistant suaid
in
obtaining
the
funds
for
the
the Girl Scouts, local groups and rom the Corps of Engineers of
Hope College senior, was named
perintendent,Mrs. Laurence De
the U. S. Army and revealed at a Holland harbor survey.
agencies and the Michigan United
today as Hope’s most valuable footVries, primary superintendent,
In
other
business,
Chairman
Rusmeeting of the Holland Chamber of
ball player following a vote by
Bin. Harold Heihn, secretary,
Fund.
Commerce Board of Directors sell Klaasen of the City and State Harris Veldman, treasurer, Del
members of this year’s team.
The Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt, Monday night.
Affairs committee reported the
Ter Molen was captain of the
bert Hoffman, assistant treasurer
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
The letter was received from grqup has decided on its program Alfred Bowmeh, librarian, Arnold
1958 Dutch team which won eight
Col. Arthur C. Nauman, assistant for the coming year. Other comoi nine games and is regarded by
T>* .U.P.CI i* tb. MiUjent hornHuyser," assistantlibrarian. Rechief of civil works, in the Corps mittees will report on their progCoach Russ De Vette as "one of icide caw tried Thursday night in
freshments were served by Mrs.
Hubbell were in charge
of Engineers.Col Nauman said ress at a later meeting.
the best football players in Hope’s
Harris Veldman and Bliss Linda
Holland MunicipalCourt as part of Lf the music,
The
Chamber
renewed
its
memn the letter to the Engineers, "I
Abel.
history.”
the Holland police In-service train- 1 Zeeland High School is planning recommend approval of this re- bership in the Great Lakes HarThe selection puts Ter Molen in
The Mea’a Brotherhood met
bor
Association and in the Nato
have
a
school
magazine
consistview
study.”
the running for the Randall C. ing program was found not guilty
tional
Better
Business
Bureau.
The
Thursday evening lor. the first
ing oi sketches, stories and car
The report from the Engineers
Bosch of Holland trophy,awarded by the six-memberjury.
toons contributedby the students. states "local interestsdesire a executive committee is studying meeting of the season. New Offieach year to the most valuable The jury, two women and four
Raymond Bogardus, a clay sculp- restudy of the channel alignment the need for a new committee on cers were elected and Juh Veplayer in the MIAA. Each MIAA
men, took half an hour to reach tor, was featured in an assembly >etween Lake Michigan and Lake airport needs. This is now a part
team will select a most valuable
reeke was chosen president, Earl
their verdict, after listeningto program last Tuesday in Zeeland Uacatawa for easing navigation. of the planningand economic comcandidateand the league coaches
Mulder, vice president, Sherley
mittee.
and the team members at each about three and a half hours of High School. Besidessculpturing he It appears that an investigation of All board members were invited
Great Great Grandmother Is 95
Hop, secretary and J. De Jonge
fatal” I
explftin*! different facts about Holland Harbor is* warrantedat
school will, then vote on the seven testimony concerning the
generations of girls, all Bertal H. Slagh of Holland and in
Five
to attend the annual Farm-to-Pros- i treasurer. '
clay and the work connected with this time.
choices. Alma, Albion, Adrian,Kal- accident to Manny Manniken on
first-born and all on the maternal center is her daughter,Mrs.
“The
estimted cost of a study per meeting in Muskegon, Dec. 30.
A party in the form of a Sup- side, are shown here, although Robert J. Vos and two months old
amazoo, Olivet, Hillsdale and Hope
Oct.
At the morning worship service is $12,000 and would require about Executive-• secretary William H. per was held Friday night at the
compete In MIAA football.
only four were present when this granddaughter,Kathryn Alison
The suspect was ably defended in Second Reformed Church the 18 months to complete, after re- Vanda Water presented a report Blendon Town Hall. The party photograph was taken. The pic- Vos of Kalamazoo.
"Ter Molen was one of the best,
on
the
44th
annual
meeting
of
the
by FBI Agent Bob L alley of Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor, ceipt of necessary funds. Vessels
Mrs. Boone who will be 96 years
consistedof several familieswho ture of Mrs. HendrickBoone of
if not the best footballplayer we’ve
Grand Rapids, while City Attorney preached the sermon, "Th$ Making have difficultynegotiating t b e American Chamber of Commerce were at one time heighbors,but Nymegen, The Netherlands,(right) old on March 23 is healthy and
ever had at Hope College,” De
Executives
in
Jacksonville,
Fla.,
James E. Townsend represented of a Disciple.” The choir sang the channel between Lake Michigan
since have moved te other places. was superimpospd from a photo alert. She is the mother of 10
Vette said today. "He was the best
anthems "We Have No Other and Lake Macatawa due to the Oct 19-22.
Those attending were Blr. and sent te this couptry.
children,nine of whom are still
player on the team and the team the
PresidentW. H. Connor presentbend in the narrow channel.ComMrs. Gerrit Warsen and Arlene of
was the best we’ve ever had (8-1
Shown
at left is Mrs. Boone's living, She has 21 grandchildren,
merce at the harbor in 1956 ed a citation to past president Cutlerville, Mr. and Mrs. Warren daughter, Mrs. Arie H. Klaassen 48 great grandchildren and four
record), so we can conjecturethat
John D. (Jack) Plewes for serv
amounted to 234,000 tons.
Huyser and family, Blr. and Mrs. of Grand Haven. Standing is Mrs. great great grandchildren.
he approachesthe very best we’ve
ice. The award reads "the memever had,” De Vette said.
CongressmanGerald R. Ford in- bers of the Holland Chamber of Jake Vmggink and sons of South
Blendon, Mr. and Mrs^ Lawrence
Kiuce dui from Hop.
Hold formed the group in a communi15 districts have organized a
Commerce affectionatelytender
Lallty and Assistant CRy Attor- Tbou My Hand, Snggs.
Blaukamp and family, Mr. and
TeachersGub to hold regular
cation that should the Corps of the recognition of John D. Plewes,
ney Gordon Cunninihiin diKuwed
**“*^*“*2 Engineers annual appropriationbe in appreciation of his unselfish Mrs. Harold Bohl and children
meetings for discussingtheir muth. cm briefly iftu the verdict.Baptlim wfll be Ktamutered
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens, The Woman’s Study Club met In tual problems and sharing
approved by Congress about July, service rendered as president of
Jane and Carla. Games were regular session last week Tuesday beneficial educationalsuggestions.
The jury wee oueetiooed
»rv‘“
1959, the funds for this survey will their organization during the year,
played and a time of fellowship evening at the home of Mrs. Jacob Elected as officers are president,
points made by the prosecution |
A public service of Thanksgiving be included in this appropriation. 1957-58.”
enjoyed.
Haan, with Mrs. George Lampen Jack, Riegle; vice president, Mfs.
and the defense which particularly
will be held in Second Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De Vries presiding and conducting the bus- Dorothy Wolbert; secretary and
Impressed them.
Church on Thanksgiving day, 9:30
vfere entertainedat a supper in ness session. Blrs. Fred Billet was treasurer,Mrs. Jackie SchrotepLocal Coast Guard Station Elderly
a.m.
honor of their anniversary at the program leader and presented
boer.
The annual congregationalmeet- Placed on Winter Status
home of their children,Mr. and patriotic discussion, including Flag Howard Dubbink, son of Mrs. Joe
Cyclist Hit by
ing of Second Reformed Church
Mrs. Ted De Vries, tarry and Etiquette, the date marking Armis- Dubbink, who has been stationed
Chief John C. Leepa, Officer In
Admitted to Holland Hospital will be held on Monday evening
Charge of the Holland Coast An elderly Holland cyclist is re- Diane at Hudsonvilleon Sunday. tice or Veterans Day. A report of in France the past 18 month? has
Tuesday were Cornelius Vander Dec. 9, at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee De Vries of the Allegan County fall Federation completed his term of service and
Guard Station, Monday said
Kuy, 659 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Euported in good condition at Grand Rapids also were guests meeting, held at Griswold Lounge
Dr. Henry Bast of Western Theothat as of Nov. 15 the station was
returned home.
gene Conant, 1801 Ottawa Beach logical Seminary, was guest minthere with them.
in Allegan, was given by Mrs. H.
placed on winter status, with a Holland Hospitalafter suffering
Rd.; David Toscano, 199 East ister at First ReformedChurch. At
Ernest Schut, Reuben Bohl and D. Strabbing.Following the probroken leg when struck by a car
crew of Just five men.
Sixth St.; Orbin J. Tuttle, route the morning service his sermon
Fly
Leepa said the station will re- Monday at 6:45 a.m. at the comer George Morren and George Nien- gram refreshmentswere served by
1, Fennville.
topic was "The World’s Meekest
huis are among the many hunters the hostess.
main on this basis until the middle of Seventh St. and Pine Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.. Man,” and the choir sang the
who went deer hunting in Northern Mrs. Harry J. Lampen spent the
of next March. The Coast Guard
by
Edwin Bosma and baby, 2241 Sec- 1 anthem, "Thanks to' God," J. A.
Hospital authoritiessaid Dan Michigan.
past weekend with her daughter’s
has just one boat remaining in the
ond Ave., Ottawa Beach; Mrs. Bultman. In the evening his serMrs. Ernest Schut and daugh- family, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robin- A large Indian teepee formed the
water, Leepa said, and that one, Inderbitzen,67, of 124 East 14th
Archie Murphy, 516 West 21st St.; mon was "The Signs of Christ’s
the 36-foot motor lifeboat, will be St., received a fracture of the left ters spent Sunday in Sparta with son of Detroit. She accompanied background for the "Fly Up Pow
&
Mrs. Gerrit H. Swieringa and Coming,” and the choir sang "More
relatives.
her nephew, the Rev. Paul Tanis, Wow” at Washington School last
moved to the Grand Haven station leg below the knee.
baby, 368 Pine Ave.; Milton De Love to Thee,” Doane-Price.v
Many of the parents from this who conducted servicesat Nardin Monday evening.
about
Dec.
15.
Larry’ Ter Molen
According to Holland police, vicinityattended open house in
Zwaan, East Saugatuck; Mrs. LesThe Junior CE rally was held in
Park ReformedChurch in Detroit, "Hiawatha,” with the words
Seaman Henry H. Hippier was
, ‘one of the best*
Inderbitzenwas riding his bicycle the Zeeland High School Tuesday
ter Scholten and baby, 175 East First Reformed Church in the
changed to portrayCamp Fire and
on Sunday.
transferredto the Grand Haven
north on Pine Ave. when he was evening.
35th St. Mrs. John Karsten and afternoon.Mrs. Seiglaff, who has
Ter Molen played regular tackle
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Drostare Blue Bird activities was read by
stationand BM-1 Walter Sears,
struck by a car driven by Dick
baby, 1890 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. spent some time on the mission
Mrs. John Hungerink spent erecting a new home on M-40, Mrs. G. E. Duey while the girls
for Hope all four years after winwho left recently, will not be reDerks. 73, of route 1, Holland,who Thursdayevening at the home of
Jack Bultman and baby, route 5; fields in Africa, was guest speaker.
ning all-city honors at guard while
about a mile south of Holland’s acted out the parts.
placed until next spring.
was going west on Seventh SL
The Senior CE play of First ReMr. and Mrs. Edward Veldman. new city limits. They have been
During the ceremony the fourth
at Grand Rapids Central High Julie Lynn Hall, route 1; Stephen
Remaining at the station are
Leecher, 201 ColumbiaAve.
formed Church scheduled for Nov.
Derks told police he did not see
The Golden Chain banquet will residingin the second floor apart- grade Blue Birds pinned blue hair
School.
Chief Leepa, ENL-1 Gerald OhBirths at the hospital include a 26 and 27 is entitled "The Carpenmer, BM-2 Larry Jordan, SN Inderbitzenuntil it was too late be held this week Thursday at the ment of Mrs. Joe Lugten the past bows on the new third grade Blue
Extremely quick, he packed a
son, Billy Lee, born Tuesday to ter.
Birds. They entertainedwith sevThomas Mideona and EN-3 Rich- for him to stop. Police are contin- AllendaleTown Hall at 1:30. Cars couple of years.
potent charge on his 185-pound,
Mr. and Mrs. Tberon Morris Jr.
Dr. B. Kruithof of Hope College
uing their investigation.
will leave the church at 6 for
The Rev. Joshua Hogenboom, eral songs and told about experiard Peterson.
5’11’” frame. He went both ways,
127 Fairbanks Ave.; a daughter, was guest minister at the morning
transportation.
field secretary of the Michigan ences of their day camp activiwas a superb blocker and Hope
Denise Joy, born Tuesday to Mr. worship service in Faith Reformed
Mission Guild will be held Synod Expansion Committee of the ties.
scored frequentlyoff tackle. He
and Mrs. Maurice Heck, route 1, Church. Rev. Edward Tanis, pasThursday evening. This is the Reformed Church was guest min- The sixth grade Camp Fir*
specialized in crashing on defense
Hamilton.
tor, is in Pella and Waupun this
annual meeting and officers will ister at the local Haven Reformed girls explainedthe processof tying
and tackled many a ballcarrier beBy
Admitted to Holland Hospital week. In the evening a seminary
be elected. Hostesses will be Mrs. Church the past Sunday. At the the Camp Fire tie to mothers of
hind the line.
Monday were Myra Achterhof studenthad charge of the service.
Paul Smith, Mrs. Harris Veldman morning service, Mr. and Mrs. the new fifth grade group and
Ter Molen was a unanimous all- route 1, (discharged same day);
The Golden Chain banquet will be
A chalk talk and several musi- Eight state debates will make up and Mrs. Jun Vereeke.
Robert Timm, Melvin Lubbers and Mrs. Andries Steketee, director
MIAA selection last year at tackle Paul 'K. Schieringa,Chicago; held on Thursday evening at 6:30 cal numbers were presented Mon- the Holland Christian High School
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hunger- Marcia Klein were received into of Camp Fire in Holland,issued
and is called “Rocky” by his team Peter Huitsing, 349 West 32nd St.; at the Allendale Town Hall. Rev.
debate schedule, Coach Hero Bratt
day evening at the regular meetink, Karen and Craig, Mrs. John membership upon confession of diplomas to the new girls.
mates.
Mrs. John D. Ten Broeke, 1829 Paul Tanis will be the guest ing of Pine Rest Grcle No. 10 in reported today. All of the debates Hungerinkand Mrs. Kate Huiz- faith and adult baptism was adShe also introduced the followOne of the friendliestplayerson West 32nd SL; Michele Bagladi, speaker
Maple Avenue ChristianReformed are sponsoredby the Michigan enga spent Friday evening with ministeredto Mr. and Mrs. Timm. ing leaders; Third grade Blue
the team, Ter Molen is also a top 206 East 25th St.; Mrs. James D.
The Rev. John H. Schaal, Bible Church. Mrs. J. R. Van HI pre- High School Forensic and Debate Mr. and Mrs. Howard De Jonge Receiving children’s baptism were Birds, Mrs. Mary Ter Vree, Mrs.
student and a shot putter on the McDaniel, 380tt Central Ave.; instructor at the Reformed Bible
Association.
sided at the business meeting and
and Mrs. Mary De Jonge at their their four children and also Pa- Leonard Stiller and Mrs. Kenneth
track team.
Stephen Tucker, 206 Columbia; Institutein Grand Rapids, was also conducted devotions.
Christianopens its schedule by home in Zeeland. ,
tricia Joy, baby of Mr. and Mrs. Van Wieren; fourth grade Blue
Mr. and Mrs. George Siebert, guest minister at the morning and
The program was given by the entertaining Grand Haven, then Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman Lubbers. The latter was welcomed Birds, Mrs. Ray Knap; fifth grade
route 4, Allegan; Mr. and Mrs, evening services in North Street Gospel Ambassadors including travels to Otsego.Followingcomes were Sunday visitors with Mr.
Mrs. Louise Van Tol
as a new member by transfer Camp Fire, Mrs. Kenneth De
Gyde Siebert,route 3, Allegan; Christian Reformed Church.
Louis Mulder of Maplewood the match with Grandville,there and Mrs. Jim Slager In Holland. from the Hamilton Reformed Waard and sixth grade Camp Fire,
Dies in California
Mr. and Mrs. John Semon, route 2,
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge, pastor
Church, Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith and Grand Rapids Central at
Rev. Harold Looters’ sermon Church. At the evening service Mrs. Andrew Dalman.
Allegan; Edward Boerigter, 66 the Third ChristianReformed of the Berean church and the home. Two debates, one by an subjects for Sunday were, "FundaGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Following the program coffee
Rev. Hogenboom was assistedby
Church, had for his rooming topic Misses Sena and Henrietta Velt- affirmativeteam, and the other by mental of Missions” and "Master- Robert Van Eerden, Theological and cookies were served from an
Mrs. Louise Van Tol, 82, widow of East 32nd SL
August Van Tol. Sr., who formerly Dischargedfrom Holland Hos- "What Is the Church?" and in the man of the SalvationArmy. Mr. a negative squad, are listed with ing Desires” The choirs’ selections student, in the reading of Scripture attractivelydecorated table with
lived at 739 Columbus St., died pital Monday were Mrs. Kenneth evening his topic was "Escape for Mulder, the chalk artist depicted each school.
were, • "Awake Thou Soul That and prayer. Guest singers were a Mrs. Bontekoe pouring. The youngSunday evening in the Garden L Topp and baby, 148 North Divi- Thy Life.
Elijah in the fiery chariot. The oroSubject for debate this year Is Sleepest” and "Wondrous Cross.” trio from MaplewoodChurch, Mrs. sters were served 7-Up.
sion; Mrs. James Genzink and
At the morning worship in Bethel gram also included selections on "Resolved: That the U. S. adopt
Grove Hospital in California.
The special music was two se- Richard Staat, Mrs. Melvin Kragt Plans were made by Mrs. NorDuring the recent years she had baby, route 1; Mrs. Allen Fraam ChristianReformed Church, Rev. the musical glasses, musical saw, the essential featuresof the Brit- lections by a duet sung by Mrs. and Mrs. Roy Nicol, who sang»two man Wangen, Mrs. Duey and Mrs.
spent the summers with her son and baby, 345 Columbia Ave.; Gilbert Haan, pastor,had for his guitar and piano, as well as vocal ish system of education.”Making Norman Hop and her mother, selectionsaccompaniejby Mrs. Vander Hill
Paul, in Grand Haven and the John Andrew O’Donnell,Chicago. topic "Our Anointed Prophet,” and numbers with Mrs. Smith accom- up Christian’^affirmative team Mrs. Edward Scholten of Grand- Robert Van Voorst.
Members of the Sixth grade
Births at the hospital include a in the evening his topic was "Let- panying.
winters with a daughter, Mrs.
are Ken Hoek and Tom Holwerda. ville.
The ChristianEndeavor service Camp Fire group are Jeane DalHarold W. Richter at Garden son, Charles Kenneth, born Mon ter to Smyrna.”
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser featured the topic, "The Church man, Beth Ann Plasman, Jayne
Reports were given, by the fol- The negative'squadis composedof
The sermon topic at the morning lowing delegates from the local Dale Dykema and Larry Van Til. and Peggy were Sunday visitors That Needs Repentance,”dis- Vander Hill, Sandra Wangen, BarbGrove. Her husband died in 1954 day to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
and a son, Garence. a Grand Carlson, route 1, Fennville; a worship service in First Christian circle who attendedthe meeting of
Last Friday. Bratt took 12 de- at the home of Mrs. Huyser’s cussed by Sandra Mitchell. Devo- ara Duey. Brenda Bontekoe, LorHaven policeman, died in 1951. daughter, Sally Anne, bom today Reformed Church, Rev. Anthony Circle 7 in Neland Avenue Chris- baters to Kalamazoofor two prac- sister. Mrs. Sue Lewis in Grand tions were in charge of Betty Lam- raine Miles, Linda Oudman,
Besides the son and daughter she to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Driesenga, Rozendaipastor, was "A Means tian Reformed Church on Nov. 11: tice rounds of debates with Kala- Rapids.
Linda Sivers and Crystal Slag.
pen.
for Strengthening."In the evening Mrs. D. Zwier, Mrs. S. Sprick and mazoo Christian,Unity Christian,
Is survived by anotherson, August 111 East 37th St.
Garence Steenwyk returned to
John Bartels returned home from
his theme was "Jacob Wrestling Mrs. Henry Becksfort.
of Traverse City; one brother
South Christian and Grand Rapids his home last Thursday with his the Zeeland Hospital last Saturday Five Holland Residents
With God.”
Henry Ahrens of East Jordan: four
Refreshmentswere served by Christian.Making the trip were discharge from the Army.
afternoon from a second stay there,
There will be a Thanksgiving Mrs. Ernest floerhof, Mrs. Gene Hoek, Holwerda, Dykema, Van Til,
The Unity Circle which will following major surgery a few Seek Building Permits
sisters, Mrs. Ella Summerville of
Hymn Sing in North Street Chris- Tuesink, Mrs. Louis Hoffmeyer, Paul Bremer, Delwyn Nykamp, meet Thursdayevening at 8 will weeks ago.
Five persons applied for buildCharlevoix and Mrs. Emma Ma
tian Reformed Church Sunday at Mrs. George Visser and Mrs. John Katie Brouwer, Linnay De Leeuw, be favored by a book review
loney, and the Misses Dorothy and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heuvel- ing permits last week in the City
8:45 p.m.
Clara Hilderink, all of Bronxville,
Mulder of Park Christian Re- Jerry Van Wyke, Karl Westerhof, presented by Mrs. Korfker.
man and children, Jack and Jill Hall office of William Layman.
At the morning worship service formed Church.
N.Y.; six grandchildren and 12
Karen Kragt and Thea Beckman. The Rev. Floyd De Boer’s ser- of Allendale,were Sunday guests They were Martin Stahel, 360
Play in the Recreation A and in First Baptist Church, Rav.
West 18th St., change front engreat grandchildren.
The next meeting will feature a
Bratt chose members for the trip mon topics last Sunday were,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kaper.
B basketball leagues will start Herbert Vander Lugt, pastor, had
Christmas program put on by a from a debate club which he spon- "Pray to the Father” and "WithAmong
local hunters on their trance, $400; self, contractor; John
Monday, Nov. 24 at 6:30 p.m. in for his sermon topic "Believers
group from the City Mission.
sors. The club has 35 members, out Blood”. At next Sunday morn- annual trip to northern Michigan H. Weighmink Jr., build house 36
Police Ticket Holland
the Gvic Center.
Baptism," and in the evening
all of whom are required to debate ing’s service Dal* Schreur and for bagging deer are Melvin Lugten by 28 ft., and garage 20 by 22
Ken Van Wieren, league direc- "Ussons from the Type.”
Girl Following Accident
The average American will con- throughout th£ year. Debate com Agnes Smit will make public and Marvin Van Doornik. Others ft., on West 32nd St., $11,500 and
tor, announced today that 12 teams
$1,000; Meiste,
and
At the Free Methodist Church, sume his weight in 'ood in about petition and club activitiesis strict- professionof their faith.
in their party are Alvin Strabbing
Darlene Joy Bouws. 17. of 924 are set to play, six in each league.
Rev. H. J. Green, Edna Lohr, 50 days.
On
Dec. 12 the ChristianSchool of Holland and Reuben Bohl of Meiste; Harold Steketee, 349 West
ly
extra
curricular,
Bratt
said.
Woodbridge Ave., received a tick- Some of the players who particichildren's evangelist of Spring
Circle will splnsor Mr. Brower Beaverdam. They are hunting in 20th St., apply aluminum siding,
et from Holland police for failure pated in the now defunct City
Arbor, Mich., was speaker at the
who
will show bis inspiringpic- the Gould City area. Marvin Klok- $800; Bittner Home Modernizing
to yield the right of way to League last year are playing in
morning
and
evening services.
tures in the Christian Reformed kart and Milton Barkel of Holland Co., contractor.
through traffic as the result of a a league which will be called A
R. Van Hemert, 235 West 22nd
church.
are in the Marquette area. Harold
two-car collision Monday at 5:25 for the present time while the
St., remodel bathroom, $300; self,
At
the
Sunday
school
teachers
Dangremond accompaniedDr. M.
a.m. at the corner of State St. other league is called the B Holland Man Ticketed
and officers meeting special recog- H. Hamelink to the Upper Penin- contractor;John Diekema, 9 East
and 20th St.
League for the present, Van Wier- For Reckless Driving
nition was given Peter D. Huyser sula. Several other local sports- Seventh St., 8 by 12 ft. addition,
According to police. Miss Bouws, en said.
who has ended his Sunday school men will be trying to get their $350; self, contractor.
headed west on 20th St., pulled
ALLEGAN
(Special)
Stanley
Teams and their coaches in the
teaching career with 40 years of deer in Lower Peninsula areas.
out in front of a car driven by A League include: Jack and Earl’s F. Van Herwyn, 29, of 60 East 16th
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tripp and Mrs. Willard R. Bearss
Jarvis G. Overbeek, 21. of route Texaco, Gord Hulst; Parke-Davis, St., Holland,was ticketed for reckchildren of Holland were visitor! Dies at Parkview Home
5. Holland,who was going North- Ken Schippers; Hollander Bever- less driving by officers of the
in Hamilton last Sunday, also atOfficers Are Elected
west on State St.
Mrs. Willard R. Bearss, 73, of
age, Dell Koop; Borr’s Bootery. South Haven State Police post after
tending the morning service at 2072 Lakeway Dr. died at ParkOfficers estimated the damage Paul Northuis; Herm Tula’ team his car rap off the road, snapped
At Questers Meeting
Haven Reformed Church.
to Miss Bouws’ 1958 model at $200 and Steffens Market, Ted Boeve.
utility pole in two, . nd struck a
view Convalescent Home in ZeeLloyd Butler entered Zeeland land Tuesday noon after an illand the damage to Overbeek’s B League teams and their tree on the New Richmond Rd.
The Holland Chapter of "The
1958 model car at $150.
Questers” met Monday evening at Hospitallast Friday for major sur- ness of about three years. She had
coaches are: QualityMotors. Dave 600 feet east of the C and O Rail
tiie home of Mrs. C. Arthur Jones, gery on Saturday morning.
been at the convalescenthome for
Drooger; Bohn Aluminum, Ray road tracks Sunday at 10:10- a.m.
The Rev. N. Van Heukelomused the past eight days.
Van
Herwyn
said
be
did
not
know
385 WildwoodDr. with the followPeter L. Meeusen Dies
Young; Fox Jewelry, Jerry Jager;
ing being elected, officers: Mrs. as sermon themes last ' Sunday, Mrs. Bearss was born in Mears,
Elm Valley, John Cook; IGA, what happened, but thoughthe had
After Long Illness
And I Sought” and "Final Judg- Mich, and the family came to
fallen
asleep
behind
the
wheel.
His
Charles Murrell, president; Mrs.
Glenn Boerman and Wayne Hop’s
car, a 1959 model, was a total loss,
H. Ten Pas, vice presidnet; Mrs. ment." Special music was preseat Holland from Shelby in 1924.
ZEELAND (Special) — Peter L. team.
Harold Peerbolt, secretary; Mrs. ed by the church choir. Leaders Surviving are her husband, one
The first night schedule: 6:30 State Police said. Van Herwyn
Meeusen, 72, of 36 North Colonial
at the Junior High ChristianEn- daughter, Mrs. Otto Schrock of
Charles Rich, treasurer. *
St., Zeeland, died Sunday at the p.m.-Jack and Earl’s vs. Parle- suffered minor bruises about the
deavor service were Ronald Albers Grand Rapids and one son, Leo
bead,
right arm and knees.
A
committee
of
Mrs.
Robert
Davis;
7:30
p.m.—
Hollander
Bev
Zeeland Community Hospital folLong, Blrs. L. E. Towe and Mrs. and Ronald Kleinheksel with the W. Bearss of Holland; six grandlowing a lingering illness.He was erage vs. Borr’s and 8:30 p.m
Willard Haight was appointed to program subject "We Must Have sons; four great grandchildren;
born in Zeeland to the late Mr. Herm Tula vs. Steffens. 6:30 p.m. Personal Bridal Shower
draw up the by-laws for the so- Repentance.”Devotions were in one brother, Elmer Benson of
and Mrs. Levinus Meeusen and —Qualityvs. Bohn; 7:30 p.m.
Honors Miss Myrna Cook
charge of Loren Redder. Conduct- Shelby.
ciety.
was a member of the Third Chris- Fox vs. Elm Valley and 1:30 p.m.
Guests from Muskegon were Mrs. ing the Senior C. E. servicewere
tian Reformed Church. He was a IGA vs. Hop.
Miss Margaret Hagans and Mrs
Harold Taylor, president of the Donna Ter Haar, Carol Nyhoff
Games will be played cross- Paul Northuis were hostesses at a
building contractor until he retired
South Ottawa Teachers
Minerva Dill Chapter and Mrs. and Palmer Veen. Men’s Brothercourt and Ron Bekius,Carl Essen- bridal shower Saturday evening 'in
five years ago.
Hear Panel Discussion
hood
had
Ekdal
Buys
of
Grand
Maurice Reddy, Michigan OrganiSurviving are his wife Maggie, berg, Ron Kuite and Bob Saunders honor of Bliss Myrna Cook.
The South Ottawa Teachers Club
Rapids
as
guest
speaker
on
Monzation
chairman
of
the
Questers
will
be
the
officials.
Duane
Overtwo sons, Dennis of. Holland and
Pink and white decorationsproday evening. Devotions were in met at Federal School last WednesMrs. Reddy gave a talk on
Marvin of Grandville;two daugh- way and Vert) Teske will be scorer vided a colorful setting for re-Study of Pattern Gloss” highlight- charge of Harold Lohman and day. Devotions were led by Alters, Mrs. William Karsten of and timer.
freshments and the presentation
ing experiences from her many Julius FolkerL The Women’s bert Luurtsemaand Mrs. Frances
Zeeland and Mrs. Donald Leeuw of
of personalgifts.
years
of collecting. Mrs. Taylor Church Guild met on Tuesday eve- DeDoes was song leader.
Holland; seven grandchildren.
The Invited guests were the MesLoses Part of Thumb
A panel discussion."School
told of the activitiesof the Muske- ning and the program to be preGifford Vander Kolk, 81, of 1126 dames Ronald Boeve, Frank Bos,
gon chapters and iqvited the local sented was "An Imaginary Mis- Board - Teacher Relationship,”
Pleads Guilty
West 32nd SL, was treated at Hol- Terry Vande Water, also the
was presentedby Dan Lever, John
sionary TrL"
group to their meeting.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) land Hospital Monday afternoonaf- Misses Shirley Meiste,Mary Van- BOOKED EARLY — Deer hunting season opened in a drizzling
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bartels and Vander Wall, Mrs. Ruth Van HaitsThe
next
meeting* will be
rain here Saturday, but Bobby Glover, (left) of 652 West 20th
Milo M. Snyder, 63. 605 Madison ter the top of his left thumb was der Poel, Sandra Dressel, Jane
Christmas pollack dinner and gift son, Michael of Findlay, Ohio were ma, Richard Van Dorp, Miss JpSt., thought it was a beautiful day as he bagged this seven-point
St., Grand Haven, pleaded guilty taken off in an accidentat Chris- Klaasen, Shirley Miller, Helen
exchange at the home of Mrs. visitors in the home of the for- Anne Hill and Dr. . Eugene Osbuck
about
7:45
a.m.
near
New
Richmond.
His
hunting
companion
Monday to a charge of drunk driv- Craft Corp. The accidentoccurred Wade, Marcia Galnton, and the
Towe, 50 East 27th SL Refresh- mer's parents, Mr. and Bln. John terhaven. Bliss, Jennie Kaufman
was Bob Vanderford of Fennville,who wasn’t quite so lucky. As
ing before Justice Lawrence De when Vander Kolk was working guest of honor
was moderator.
mente were served by the hostes- Bartels.
with
all
deer
shot
in
Allegan
County,
Glover
had
to
have
Ms
buck
Miss Cook will be married to
Witt and was sentenced to five with a wood shaper machine, acFederal School teachers served
Th*
teachers
of
the
Hamilton
ses,
Mrs.
C.
Arthuur
Jones
and
checked at a wildlife station before he could take it home.
days in the county jail He must cording to Russ Fredricks,plant Elwood Bos on Dec. 23 at Western
Community
Schools, composed of refreshments.
Mrs.
John
C. La Barg*.
(Sentinel
photo)
TheologicalSeminaryChapel.
pay a fine and costs of $79.90.
manager.
munity Chest drive which begins
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William E. Koster Weds
Marlene Joy Smeenge

Kortman-De Ridder

Rites

Read

Vows Exchanged

The Rev. Henry Rozendal offi- The
ciated at a double ring ceremony bon streamers and a white Bible,
Friday evening when Miss Marlene ballerinalength were made of
Joy Smeenge, daughter of Mr. and flame red crystalette with bouffant
Mrs. Andrew Smeenge. 357 West skirts and elbow length velvet
22nd St., became the biide of Wil- jackets.The mock sabrina neckliam E. Koster, son of Mr. and lines ended in a "V" with flowMrs. Cornelius Koster. 1511 Shan- ing streamers.The red nose veils
grai-la Dr.. S. E. Grand Rapids. were attached to the crystalette
The wedding took place in Bethel half hats. They had bouquets of
Reformed Church with baskets of white flowers.
mums adorning the alter against Assisting at the receptionin the
a background of palms and ferns. church parlors were the Misses
Wedding attendants were the Carol Van Dyke, Kitty Olin and
bride’s sister. Miss Sharon Gladys Egbers who were in the
Smeenge as maid of honor, the gift room, Miss RosemarieBrink
Misses M a r i j a n e Koster, the
and Dell Bos who served punch
groom's sister, and Carol Johnson,
and Miss Bea Arends who attendbridesmaids; Rich Koster, the ed the guest book.
groom's brother,best man; Bob
For a southern wedding trip the
Jouldersma, brother-in-lawof the
new Mrs. Koster changed to a wingroom, Gordon VanderWege and
Don Bolting,ushers. Vicki Prins ter white brushed wool sheath
was flower girl and ring bearer dress with brown accessories. She
was the groom's, brother, Bob. wore a double orchid corsage.
Mrs. Myron Becksvoortwas organ- Mrs. Koster is employed as a
secretary at Holland Furnace Co.
ist and Herman Kolk, soloist.
For her wedding, the bride, who and her husband works as a tool
was given in marriage by her fa- and die maker at General Motors.

low roses and

ivy.

Wynsma-Breuker Vows Spoken

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Wynsma
(de Vries photo)

cent bouquet of white calla lilies.
The matron of honor was dressed
Renkema and Bnuce Edward in mint green crystalette over taf
Grams solemnized Nov. 1 at 7:30 feta and carried all bronze mums
p.m. at FennvilleMethodist The bridesmaids' gowns were
Church.
toast crystalette over taffeta and
Miss Renkema is the daughter they carried bronze and yellow
of Mrs. Alice Van Plew and Mr. mums. A pale yellow gown of cryand Mrs. Edward Grams are the stalette over taffeta was worn by
groom's parents.The double ring the flower girl who carrieda bas-

wedding of Miss Judith Coral

Wedding vows were exchanged man
by Miss Gladys Jean De Ridder best man and groomsman, resand Harvey A. Kortman in Pine pectively, and Harvey De Ridder
Creek ChristianReformed Church and Peter Yonker seated the
on Oct. 17. Palms, candelabra and guests.The groom is the son of
bouquets of white mums and glad- Mr. and Mrs. John Kortman, 592
ioli were used as decorationsfor Graafschap Rd.
the double ring ceremony perMrs. Stanley Sluiter, organist,
formed by the Rev. L. Van played appropriatewedding music
Drunen.
and Warren Plaggemars was soloThe bride, the daughter of Mr. ist.
and Mrs. Henry De Ridder, 12905 Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De Vries,
Quincy St., was escorted to the master and mistress of ceremony,
altar by her father. She wore a presided at a reception for 75
floor length gown of chantilly lace guests held in the church baseover satin featuring a sabrina ment. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin De
necklinetrimmed with pearls and Ridder served at the punch table
sequins and long tapered sleeves. and Mr. and Mrs. John Van MunThe fingertipveil was attached ster attended the guest book.
to a crown trimmed with seed Serving the guests were the Misses
pearls and rhinestones.Her Ruth Bredeweg, Judy Prins, Lois
colonial bouquet consistedof yel-

Fennville

bra formed the background for the

(De Vries photo)
assisted their brother as

(Bulford photo)
bridal attendants’ gowns in

in

Baskets of white gladioli and a crown of iridescent sequins and
mums, palms, ferns and candela- pearls. She wore a pearl necklace
and ear rings and carrieda cres-

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey A. Kortman
Mr. and Mrs. WilliamE. Koster

20, 1958

ceremony was performedby

the

Fourth Reformed Church was had a cascade bouquet. Miu
the scene of wedding rites per- Grace Wynsma was the bridesformed at 8 p.m. Oct. 30 when maid. She wore a gown identical
Mias Ruth Ann Breuker. daughter to that of the maid of honor. Henry
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Breuker, Wynsma served as best man and
route 1, became the bride of Gerard Larry Breuker, Richard Wynsma
Wynsma, son of Mr. and Mrs. and William Wynsma were ushenr.
George Wynama, 843 Oakdale, The mother of the bride wore
S. E. Grand Rapids.
medium blue and the groom’s
White mums, palms, ferns and mother navy brocade. Both had
ket of yellow rose petals. The ringspiral candelabradecorated the pink rose corsages.
bearer carried the rings in a white
altar and pews were marked with
Miss Betty Bush provided organ
calla lily.
white satin bows. The Rev. John music and soloist, Mrs. James
The church parlors was the scene
Nieuwsma officiated at the dou- Dykema sang "Hold Thou Our
of a receptionfor 400 guests. Asble ring rites.
Hand." "God Sent You to Me”
sisting were Mrs. Wayne HemingFor the occasion the bride selec- and "Wedding Prayer."
way, Mrs. Harold Floyd, Miss Marted a white floor length gown of
Assisting at the reception held
jorie Guptil, Mrs. Archie Welder,
lace and tulle over satin. Style for 115 guests in the church baseMrs. CharlesVojvodic, Mrs. Henry
features were the sabrina neck- ment were the Misses Joan Nagel*
Bates. Mrs. Elsie Brady, and Denline and long lace sleeves on a fit* kirk, Nancy Nagelkirk and Carol
nis Van Plew.
ted bodice. Pointed panels of lace Vanden Elst as waitresses,Miss
A winter white taffeta sheath and tulle adorned the bouffant tulle Kay Smith and Miss Joan Henedress trimmed with velvet and
skirt and the ebow length veil was veld who poured punch and Mr.
rhinestoneswas worn by the bride
trimmed with lace. She carrieda and Mrs. Robert Breuker who were
as the couple left on the honey-

Rev. Albert Hocking.
Wedding attendants were Mrs.
Dennis Van Dussen of Fennville,
matron of honor: the Misses Marilyn Bates of Chicago, Lou Ann
Lesperasce and Ann Vickery of
Fennvilleas bridesmaids; Lindsey
Case, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Case, flower girl: Carl
Vojvodic. ring bearer; Robert Burger of Kalamazoo, best man; Bill
Renkema, Dennis VanDussen and
D. Sova, ushers.
Organ music was played by Miss
white Bible and orchid with ribbon
Madeline Paul of Kalamazoo and moon. She had a corsage of bronze
streamers. Her single strand of
soloist. Dick Weenink of Kalamazoo and white mums.
pearls and earrings was a gift of
sang "Because” "O Promise Me”
The bride, a graduate of Fennthe groom. The bride was escortand "At Dawning”
ville High School,is employed at
ed to the altar by her father.
Henry Bates of Chicago gave his Gee's Electricat Fennville. Her
Her maid of honor Miss Janice
niece in marriage. Her gown of husband is employedby the Dog
Koeman, wore a baby blue balwhite eyelet embroidered crystal- Life Corp. in Hamilton.
lerina length gown enhanced with
ette with chapel train featured a
The couple reside in their new
a white nylon lace sequin hat. She
scoop neckline and long sleeves. home at Hutchins Lake, route 1,
The fingertip veil was attached to Fennville.

Hoek, Judy Mokma, Virginia
Mokn$a and Sue De Young. The

Her sister, Mrs. Harris Kort- Misses Geraldine, Mary Ann and
man, as matron of honor chose a Adele Kortman presided in the
floor length gown of turquoise gift room.
brocaded taffeta with matching
For a wedding trip to Key West,
cummerbund and a velveteenhat. Fla., the bride chose a black and
She had a bouquet of white and white wool suit with black and
yellow mums. Miss Hazel Ruth white accessories. The newlyweds
De Ridder attended her sister as dre now at home at 2464 West
ther, wore a gown of white satin
Parents of the groom enter- bridesmaid. Her gown of beige 19th St. The bride is employedat
covered with chantilly lace featur- tained the wedding party at a re- brocade taffeta was fashionedlike the Holland Furnace Co. and the
ing a scoop necklineoutlined with hearsal dinner. The bride was fet- the maid of honor’s.She carried groom is employed by his father
flowers centered with seed pearls. ed at pre-nuptial showers given by brown and yellow mums.
in general contractingand buildThe full skirt ended in a chapel Mrs. Cornelius Koster and Mrs. Harris Kortman and John Kort- ing.
train. She wore a sweetheart veil Henry Witt assisted by Miss Sharon
with halo crown of seed pearls Smeenge; and Miss Rosemarie
Windows of Heaven Are Open.”
and carried two orchids with rib- Brink assisted by Miss Bea Arends.
Belle Kleinheksel was at the

in the gift

room.

'

The couple resides
St.,

at 839

Hazen

S. E. Grand Rapids where the

groom is attending Calvin College.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
High School,is a practicalnurse
and is employed at Mary Free
Bed Children'sHospitalin Grand
Rapids.

•

Court Plans to Review
Alimony Case in Month

Tighe Speaks

Hope Led MIAA

in

Rushing

Hope College's football team led second with 397 in 53 attempts.
the MIAA in rushing with 1,560 Bekius was fourth with 357 in 62
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - yards but lost out to Albion for the and Duane Voskuil fifth with 312
in 58 tries. Van Gildre threw on«
organ.
John Hums of Birmingham, Mich.,
The Mission Circle of the Retotal offensive crown by 30 yards.
in 58 tries. Van Gilder threw one
appeared
Thursday
before Judge
formed Church met last week Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nienhuis and
Jack Tighe, former manager of
The Dutch gained a total of 1,- pass for 12 yards to win the total
Raymond L. Smith in Ottawa CounTuesday evening. The president, family of Holland were Sunday
970 yards which included 29 of 68 offense title with 459 yards.
the Detroit Tigers, stronglyrecomBELOIT (Special)— The Hope only Hope player who had been Mrs. George Haverdink, presided
ty CircuitCourt on a writ of atevening
guests
of
their
parents,
mended here Thursday a baseball tachmentfor non-paymentof ali- passes for 410 yards. The rushing Freshman Chuck Redding of
locker rooms took on a pleased at Beloit before. He was a mem- at the business meeting. The deyardage was made on 324 attempts. Hillsdalepassed for 117 yards in
look following Hope's 26-6 win over ber of the 1953 team which stopped votions were in charge of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs.. Martin Nienhuis.
career to any qualifief’young man, mony, upon complaint of his wife,
Albion had 1,514 rushing in 324 his final game against Adrian to
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert SchipBeloit but there was none of the the Bucs, 32-14 under Coach A1 Verne Barkel. A duet "God Leads
Norraine
E.
Hums
of
Grand
Havbut only after he had finished coltries and 24 of 83 for 486 in pass- give him 26 completionsin 56 atwhopping, holleringand backslap- Vanderbushand aides Russ De Us Along” was sung by Mrs. per of Oakland were evening
en.
lege.
ing while Hillsdale, the third team tempts for 383 yards and the passping which accompanied the Dutch Vette and Ken Weller.
Donald Koopman and Mrs. Lester church guests in the Reformed
According to a divorce decree
Tighe, who was fired as Tiger issued Dec. 19, 1957, Hums was to tie for the MIAA title, had ing title. Hope’s Paul Mack finishlocker room followingthe win at
Weller was busy followingthe Kleinheksel.They were accom- Church Sunday. Later in the eveHillsdale.
game collecting his field telephone panied by Mrs. Wayne Schipper. ning they visited the Gordon Top manager in June, made the state- ordered to pay $15 a week for the 1,960 yards on 1,145 rushing in 284 ed ninth with 16 of 36 for 154 yards
The Hope players exchanged con- line which he had strung from the The program leaders were Mrs.
, ment at
meetjng 0f support of his minor child. He is attempts and 53 of 111 passes for while Jack Faber was 10th with
| ment at the weekly meeting
815 yards. Alma completed 48 of seven of 15 for 123.
gratulationswhile they showered Hope bench across the field, around Gordon Top and Mrs. Howard
Mrs. Gus Peters was taken to
the Holland Rotary Club in the presently $253 in arrears.Hums is 141 passes for 828 yards for top
Jim Reynolds of Hillsdale caught
and dressed. Most of them had the end zone and up to the Beloit Hulsman. As this was Domestic Zeeland Hospital last week Tuesa real estate dealer in BirmingWarm Friend Tavern.
passing honors.
19 passes for 323 yards to lead
an extra word for the eight seniors press box. Hope has 1,000 feet of Missions Month they showed a day for observation.
ham
and
told
the
court
he
has
sevThe Spring Lake resident, who
Ron Bekius of Hope won the the pass receiversand Dick Forewho had played their final game. wire and the portable phone sys- film of the churches in Canada Mrs. Dan Kleinheksel suffered
is now in the insurance business, eral real estate deals pending.The scoring title with 55 points while
man of Olivet, who punted 24
Outside the locker room, Coach tem was used effectively at every and about the work there. The a heart attack in the morning
court
stated
it
would
review
the
told many baseball stories and desDon Van Gilder had 48 and Pete times for 896 yards, had the best
Russ De Vette accepted the good road game this season.
closing prayer was offered by Mrs. service in the Reformed church
cribed the pay pattern for major case in 30 days.
Watt tallied 37 points. Van GUder punting average of 37.33. Voskuil
wishes of several Hope fans and
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, Top. Refreshmentswere served Sunday. She is staying at the
'leagueplayers.
won the rushing title with 447 with 14-509 and a 36.4 average was
some from Beloit. The locker Hope president,led the list of by Mrs. Russell Koopman, Mrs. home of Jerrold Kleinheksel at
Most folks have a lot of ideas
yards in 86 tries while Watt was fourth.
rooms were locatedunder the sta- Hope fans attending the game. The
present.

Overisel

Sidelights on

On Baseball

Hope Victory

family.

|

ltie

BekiusSets

Irvin Folkert, Mrs. Alvin Folkert
of how much a baseball player
and Mrs. Harvard Hoekje during The Lookout Committee was in gets.” Tighe said. "In the major
charge
of
the
Christian
Endeavor
the social hour.
Group Confirmed Sunday
leagues,all players start at $7,000
The Sandy View 4-H Club met meeting in the Reformed church with $8,500 a more usual figure,”
At Grace Episcopal Church
in the home of Nancy Wabeke last week Wednesday evening.
Tighe said. There is other income,
Student George Kroeze was in
BELOIT (Special) — Ron Bekius The Rt. Rev. Dudley Barr Mclast week Tuesday evening. The
including all expense while on the
News. The Beloit practice field is
climaxedhis footballcareer at
evening was spent in sewing and charge of prayer meeting in the
road, the ex-Tiger manager reportbehind the stadium and an intraPlans have been completed for
Hope College Saturday with two Neil, bishop of the Episcopal Diogames. Refeshments were served. Reformed church last week Thurs- ed
cese
of
Western
Michigan
adminmural field is located on the other
day
evening
while
the
pastor,
the
touchdowns
and
set
an
all-time
The Mission Guild of the
the landfilldemonstrationwhich is
Tighe called the major league
side. Beyond the intramuralfield is
scoring record for Hope backs.
isteredthe apostolicrite of Con- scheduled for 2 p.m. Friday on
Christian Reformed church met Rev. Clarence Greving, participapension system "the best in the
a large farm where about 40 head
The 25-year-oldHolland native firmation at Grace Church Sunlast week Thursday evening. The ted in the installationof the Rev.
country.”
player contributes
Pine Ave., just south of the Third
of Black Angus cattle were grazscored a total of 85 points this
opening prayer and Bible lesson Bekkering of the Second Reform$462
a
year
and
is
eligible for
day.
St. power plant.
ing.
season, the most ever scored by
was in charge of the Rev. John ed Church of Zeeland.
benefits after five years in the
Confirmants
were
Christopher
Ron Boeve, junior end who spent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Timmer
beThe demonstration,planned by
a Hope back, on 14 touchdowns
Bull. The president,Mrs. Lloyd
majors. This pays a player $88 a
two years in the service, was the
and one extra point.
Bennett, Dale Boeve, Mrs. Pat- the Michigan Departmentof
Lampen, presided at the business came the parents of a daughter month after he reaches 50
This total put him in second ricia Lowry Boeve, Barbara Jo
meeting. Mrs. William Kleinhek- born Nov. 4.
Health and the City Health DeTalking about major leaguers.
Eleanor
Russcher
of
Overisel
place
in the Michigan scoringrace
sel
was
in
charge
of
the
extra
ed in both sports and the name of
Tighe
said the vast majority of
Brent, Robert Brolin.Mrs. Helen ' partment, will acquaint city and
Cor,
Hope's most valuable football number and her daughter, Lu and Kenneth Overway of Zeeland them are "steady - going and well- behind Lovell Coleman of Western Roth Childress. Herbert Childvillage officiaU with a new methplayer will also be divulged along Ann Kleinheksel, sang a solo were united in marriageby the behaved”. He said Detroit is seek- Michigan University who has 15
ress,
Charles
Comport,
Jack
Dunn,
Rev.
John
Bull
in
the
Main
Auditouchdowns
and
four
extra
points
Involved in
od of disposing of garbage and
with the name of the captain of Search Me O God.” She was acing a top Negro player but hasn’t
companied by Mrs. Clarence torium in the basement of the been able to find one who is good for a 94-point total.
Phyllis Dunn, Carole Fogerty, rubbish. This landfilldisposalsysthe 1959 Hope team.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)- Athletic director A1 Vander- Kamstra. The closing prayer was Christian Reformed church last
Bekius had one of his best days Mrs. Anna MoldenhauerHillman, tem eliminates the open dump.
week Friday evening. A reception enough and be a strong drawing of the season Saturday at Beloit.
The public is invited to the
John Novak, 22. of East St. Louis, bush is in charge of banquet ar- offered by Mrs. Jarvis Zoet.
card. Tighe was introduced by
Mrs. Virginia Hughes Holt.
He gained on every one of his 22
demonstration.
A surprise party was held for followedthe ceremony.
111., paid fine and costs of $14.30 rangements.
William De Long, long-timefriend
Mrs.
Marie
Meyers
Huff, Darcarries and picked up 167 yards.
Officialsfrom other Michigan
Mrs. Gerrit Lampen last week As Sunday was the first day of of Tighe.
in Justice Leo Morrison'scourt in
lene McFall. Elaine McFall, JoBekius has picked up more than
communities will attend a meetThursday afternoon in honor of the Bible Conference in the ReMuskegon county Saturday when Mrs. Hannah Drost, 72,
Anne
McWilliams,
Judith
Maat500 yards in the nine games this
ing on the third floor of the City
her 48th wedding anniversary at formed church the guest ministers
he was arraigned on a charge of
man, Pat Nordhof, Janet Perkins,
season.
Hall at 9:30 a m. Friday. James
Succumbs
at
Hospital
the home of Mrs. Donald Kaper. were the Rev. Paul Tanis and Holland Woman Hurt
making an improper start from a
Adele
Rowder,
Mrs.
Claudia
Duane Voskuil was the second
Hensley, Holland City Sanitarian,
A ''money tree" was presented the Rev. August Tellinghuisen. In In Two-Car Collision
Schepmoes, Cathryn and Marsha
paf|*ed
Mrs. Hannah Drost, 72, of 140 to the honored guest. The after- the evening two numbers,"What
leading ground gainer against the
will preside and City Manager
The charge was the result of a
,
j- j an. j
A Friend We Have in Jesus” and
Mrs. Dena Gcnzink, of route 5, Bucs. The Baldwin,Wis., back Stachwick,Ann Wissink,Gail Wis- Herb Holt will welcome the guests.
car-truck collision at 12:40 a.m. lRee<^ Ave’
Thursday a^er* noon was spent socially. Refresh"As a Volunteer” were played by Holland, was treated by a local picked up 110 yards in 13 carries wedel, Mr. Marion Quill Wiswedel
At 11 a.m. a film entitled "A
Saturday at the interseciionof noon at Holland Hospital following ments were served by the hosand William Wiswedel.
Community Problem" will be
tesses
Mrs.
Kaper
and
Mrs. Roger and Delwin Mulder as a doctor for chest injuries after the while Pete Watt made 102 yards
US-31 and M-46 in Muskegoncoun- 1 a lingering illness.She had been a
The
class was presented to the
shown, and a representativeof
Jacob Haan. The invited guests saxaphone duet. They were ac- car in which she was riding was in 11 carries. Jerry Herp had 19
bishop by the Rev. William C.
ty. State police said Novak, going l patient at the hospital for the last
involved in an accident Friday yards in two tries and Sherwood
the Michigan Tractor and MachinfrtrwtU MM TTC
^ -I _
were Mrs. Albert Lampen, Mrs. companied by Paul Lucas.
north on US-31, had stopped at
Warner,
rector of Grace Church.
Rev. John Bull of the Christian at 1:45 p.m. at the comer of 26th (Sharkyi Vander Woude. a Ranmonth.
ery Co. of Detroit., will lead a
Albert Meiste, Mrs. Bert Kreuze,
the intersection for the red flasher
dolph, Wis., freshman, gained 20
discussionon techniquesof develSurviving besides her husband, Mrs. George Essink, Mrs. Junior Reformed Church chose as his St. and Michigan Ave.
light and pulled into the path of a
opment and operation of a saniPlasman, Mrs. Ted Sternberg, sermon subjects "Keeping the Law Holland police said she was a yards in three plays.
Charles
car driven by Richard Johnson, 18, Jacob, are two sons, Joe of Holtary landfill. Fred Kellow of the
Mrs.
Albert
Broekhuis,
Mrs. of God Perfectly"and "The Two passenger in a car driven by her
land
and
Dick
of
Zeeland;
six
of Muskegon, which was headed
Builders" Sunday.
husband, John, 65, headed north
Michigan Department of Health
Guy Van Grondelle, 66,
west on M-46. Officersestimated grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. Stanley Broekhuis, Mae • Lampen,
at
on Michigan Ave., when a car
will show color slides and lead a
Mrs. John Bull, Maggie Lampen,
Mina
Burgeson
of
Flint
and
Mrs.
the damage to Novak's 1958 pickheaded east on 26th St., driven by Succumbs at Hospital
Charles Shannon. 82, of 374 West discussion of various landfill
up truck at $400 and damage to Reka Volkers of Kalamazoo;two Mrs. William Nyhof and the Grand Rapids Driver
Sybrandt Schipper,64, of 138 Pine
honored guest.
brothers,
Martin
and
Walter
Ku31st
St. died Friday afternoon at operations in Michigan.
Guy Van Grondelle,66, of 633
the 1949 model Johnson car at $375
Ticketed After Crash
St., Zeeland, struck the Genzink
The Reformed Church was in
Hayes Ave., Holland township, Holland Hospitalafter a lingering
JoAnn Barding, 17, of Muskegon, nen of Holland.
car in the side. *
charge of the transcribed radio grand'" HAVEN (Special)
Ticketed for Failure
died Friday evening at Holland illness.
a passenger in the Johnson car,
Police ticketed Schipper for
program
"Bread
of Life” Sunday. A two-car collision at 4:40 p.m.
Hospital followinga long illness. He made his home with his son- To Keep Clear Distance
received possible fractures of both Bernard Dokter Feted
The theme of the message by the Friday on US-16 and Three Mile failure to yield the right of way. He was born in the Netherlands in-law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs.
legs, and J. E. Arnie of LivingsAt Family Party
pastor. Rev. ClarenceGreving, Rd. in Talmadge township in- Damage was estimated by police and came here from Chicago a Willis Welling after the death of
ton, Tenn., riding with Novak, reLuther W. Gu’Mt, 63, of 200
was
God’s Grace.” The choir volved vehiclesdriven by John at $75 each to Genzink's1957 year ago. He was a retired con- his wife in 1949. Before he retired East 16th St., received a ticket
ceived a bump on the head. Both
A family get-togetherwas held
model car and Schipper’s 1950 structionforeman in Chicago.
he had worked at Bush and Lane from Holland police for failure to
were taken to Muskegon Osteo- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- opened the program with singing Raven, 63, of Grand Rapids, and
"The Windows of Heaven Are James Nauta, 33, also of Grand model car. w
Surviving are the wife, Alice; Piano Co., and later in mainten- keep an assured clear distance
pathic Hospital.
ence Dokter Saturday night hon- Open." After prayer, Rev. Greving Rapids.
six daughters, Mrs. William Jell- ance at Hope College and Hope between cars after the car he was
oring Bernard Dokter who will read differentportions of ScripAccording to state police, Raven Hits Telephone Pole
ema of Patterson,N.J., Mrs. Ar- Church. He was a member of driving struck a parked car FriHope Plans Annual Fall
leave soon for Ft. Lauderdale,Fla. ture which were interspersedwith was going southeast on US-16 when
GRAND HAVEN (Special) thur J. Aylmer of Chicago, Mrs. Grace EpiscopalChurch and Unity day at 6:37 p.m. on 29th SL west
Mrs. Dokter plans to go later.
Sports Dinner, Nov. 21
selections by the choir. They sang he attempted to make a left turn Jack Dirkse, 26, route 1, Grand Charles Quain of Dolton, 111., Mrs. Lodge. 191 F. and A.M.
of Central Ave.
Invited guests were , Mr. and "Great and MarvelousAre Thy onto Three Mile Rd. and alleged- Haven, was charged by state Grant Allen of Fontana,Calif.,Mrs.
Surviving are two daughters. Police said Gullett, headed west
Hope College's annual fall sports Mrs. John Dokter, Mr. and Mrs. Works,” "Marvelous Grace,” "God ly failed to signal. Nauta, also
police with making an improper William Nagel of Hawaii. Mrs. Mrs. Welling of HoUand and Mrs. on 29th St., collided with a car
dinner, honoring the football and Marinus Dokter, Mr. and Mrs. Don- Leads Us Along” and "O That
headed southeast on US-16, was left turn when his car ran off the Frank Mavros of Chicago;one Cheater Ridenour of Wabash, Ind.; owned by Alvin R. Van Dyke, 30.
cross-countryteams, will be held ald Dokter, Mr. and Mrs. John Will Be Glory for Be." A solo,
attemptingto pass Raven’s car at road on Mercury Dr. in Grand son, Henry E. of Chicago; II one son, Clyde of Raleigh.N. C.; bf 15 West 29th St. Officers esti*
Friday, Nov. 21 at 6:30 p.m. in Muyskens, Mr. ai^d Mrs. Sherwin "When I Kneel Down to Pray,"
the same time, and struck it in Haven township at 3:15 a.m. Sun- grandchildren;one brother, Jacob three grandchildren; one great mated the damage to
the Juliana Room of Durfee Hall Kamphuis, Miss Carla Elders. was sung by Mrs. Kenneth Danthe side. Raven was charged with day and struck a telephone pole. Van Grondelle of Holland and rone grandchildpnd a sister• in • law. 1967 model car at $400
on the Hope campus.
Dick Dokter and Mr. and Mrs. nenberg. The choir closed the making an improper left turn and Dirkse. who was travelingwest, sister, Miss ChristineVan Gron- Mrs. Clara Windemullerof Hol- damage to Van Dyke’s
Letter winners will be announc- Bernard Dokter.
program by singing again "The failing to signal.
receiveda cut over the right eye. delle of the Netherlands.
land.
ear at $100.

dium.
Strong Stadium was built following a gift from Walter Strong,
a Beloit alumnus, who at one time
was publisher of the Chicago Daily

350 fans was indicative of Beloit
crowds this year. Only a few members of the student body were at
the game and the publicity director Dave Mason made it his weekly job to stop at each fraternity
house and dormitory before the
game to get studentsto come to
the game.
This will probably be the last
time Hope will play Beloit in football. The Bucs have rejoinedthe
Midwest Conference and have a
full slate of league games.
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The best, the only Perfect Man
Jesus Christ, was much criticized,
and strongly opposed. Today the
gospeTU'-mildlyopposed by some,
ignored by >fflhCTfr-t.anri . fiercely
fought in some lands. We can expect the gospel to meet with oppo-

—why

his disciples

did not

Seven persons were injured, one
critically, as,

two cars smashed

bead-on into each other Monday
at 5:20 p.m. on M-40 at 50th St.,
four miles south of the US-31 bypass. All were taken to Holland
Hospital.

Listed in criticalcondition is
Clyde Siebert, 52, of route 3, Allegan, driver of one of the cars. Hos
pital officials said he suffered a
fracture of the left leg, multiple
bruises and possible internal in-

fast

The publisher shall not be liable although the disciples of John and
for any error or errors In printing the Phariseesdid. Jews and pagans
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been looked upon fasting as being beneobtained by advertiser and returned ficial, both physicallyand spiritby him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted ually. The law of Moses commandplainly thereon; and In such case If ed only one fast a year, the Day
anv error so noted Is not corrected
of Atonement(Leviticus 23:27-32).
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire The Pharisees fasted twice a
cost of such advertisementas the week, on Mondays and Thursdays.
space occupiedby the error bears
Jesus was not opposed to fasting
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
but he also assertedthat it might
be out of place at certain times.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
According to Jesus fasting should
|2$0® three’ months. gLOO^sIngle
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In not necessarilybe done at stated
advance and will be promptly times but it should be practiced
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor from a sense of need. Jesus deby reporting promptly any irregu- fended his disciples by saying that
larity In delivery. Writ# or Phone
just as the members of a bridal
EX 2-2311.
party do not fast but feast so his
disciples should not fast as long
THE BIOLOGY OF
as he was with them. The Lord
BRITISH ROYALTY
called himself the bridegroom and
An American woman's magazine

Head-On

Allegan Man^'Critical;'
Holland Mortis 'Good'
After Crash on M-40

Entered a» »econd dan matter
at the post office at Holland. sition.
Mich, under the Act of Congreae.
I. Jesus knew how to answer
March 3.
his critics.The Lord and his disW. A. BUTLER
ciples had just returned from a
Editor and Publisher
feast held in the home of Levi
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314 when he was asked about fasting
AdverUaing-SubacrlpUons
EX 2-2311

1879.

1958

juries.
Siebert’s wife, Mertie, 45. is reported in fairly good conditionat
the hospital with -a fracture of the
right ankle and bruises of the jaw
and neck.
John Semon, 39, of route 2, Alle:
gan, is in fair condition, according
to hospital authorities,with a broken nose and multiplefacial injuries. Semoq’s wife, Alice, 38, is listed in fairly good conditionwith
shock and lacerations of the right

Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusPlokke
Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusPlakke the Eten House.
The couple who are members of leg.
of 229 Howard Ave. will observe
their 50th wedding anniversary First Reformed Church have four
George Siebert,55, of route 4.
Tuesday, Nov. 25, with open house children, Bernard of Mason, Mrs. Allegan,is reported in fairly good
for friends, neighborsand relatives Harry Baker of Maryland, Clifford conditionwith a fracture of the
of Lakewood B 1 v d. and Mrs. right kneecap and lacerations
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
A dinner is being planned for Charles Zych of Lake St. There the scalp. George's wife. Lillian.
the childrenand grandchildrenat are 10 grandchildren.
52, is also listed as fairly good

ground are Louis Mulder, (left) Optimist cosponsor, and Ron Robinson, president of the
Breakfast Optimists.On the stage, (left to right)
are Zone Lt. GovernorFred Vanderlind, members Ronald Maish, 12, John Smith, 12, and Dale
Cramer, 13, and Marion Harris, co-sponsor.

JUNIOR OPTIMISTS GET CHARTER — A new
Junior Optimists Club was recently organized
in Holland, sponsored by the Holland Breakfast
Optimists Gub. fleetingat the SalvationArmy
building, the 15 charter members, 10 to 15 years
old decided to name their club the "Christian
Commandos Junior Optimists.” In the fore-

(Sentinelphoto)

24 Are Present at First
Meeting of Live Wires

Township

Officers

Nab

with lacerationsof the right leg.
his disciples members of the bridal
The Live Wires Club held its
All the foregoing were passenhas done a piece about Princess party. The time would come when
Parent-Teacher Club
first meeting of the season Thursgers in Siebert’s car. Alone in the
Margaret and her boyfriendPeter the bridegroomwould be taken
Has Talent Program
day evening at the Youth for Kenneth Masters. 17, of 175
other car was Edward J. BoerigTownsend. The writing was in the away from the bridal party and
Christ Clubhouse with 24 boys atter, 60. of 66 East 32nd St., who
Burke Ave., Monday pleaded guilty
characteristic tone of such things then they would fast. Jesus knew
The Apple Avenue Parent-Teachtending. Gene Scheele, superinis reportedin good condition at the
to two charges of simple larceny
in distaff journalism, the author that the cross awaited him.
et' Club held a meeting Tuesday
tendent of Holland City Mission,
hospital with a fracturednose and
weeping on the shoulder of the
when arraigned in Holland MunicII. Sometimes the new has to
the director and Paul Veele, ipal Court before Judge Corneliuj
evening.
President
Robert
BarkeA
three-and-a-half-year-old
Zeefacial
lacerations.
American people, bemoaning the displace the old. Jesus said that
Bob Wiley and Mickey Woolf are
According to South Haven State
lovelife sorrows of a British girl no sensiblemother would put un- land child escaped seriousinjury ma led devotions, using a Thanksvander Meulen.
leaders.
Police,
who
are
investigating
the
who is no more real to them than shrunk cloth on an old garment Monday at 4 p.m. when he was giving theme. Robert Van Voorst
Masters was ordered to appear
accident, Siebert was headed
The club meets each Thursday
a character in Dickens.
Twenty - three applicationsfor
for when the patch would shrink it
Nov. 29 for sentencing and was
struck by a car in front of his 1 led community singing, with Mrs. southeast on M-40 and Boerigter
Margaret is doubtless a nice would tear the garment. No one
building permits totaling $152,050 from 7 to 8 p.m. and all boys releasedon his own recognizance.
just north of; Earl Vanden Bosch as pianist.
was going northwest when they were filed during October with from 10 to 15 years of age are inenough girl, although so far as living in that day would put new home on 96th Ave.
The first charge concerned the
A talent program included Mrs. collided.
can be gathered ' from her out- wine into old wine skins for the new Bingham St.
Ray Van Den Brink, zoning ad- vited.
theft on Nov. 10 of two wheels and
Paul
Van
Eck
singing
"Romance."
State police said Siebert pulled ministratorfor Holland township.
ward acts and words and opinions wine would ferment and burst the
The Jets, boys from 7 to 9 tires from a city trailer parked
Paul Allen Driesenga. son of
she has no more personality than wine skins and both would be lost. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Driesenga, August Stassen playing "Bells of out to the left to pass another car,
There were 10 applicationsfor years, meet every Saturday from at the Board of Public Works
St. Mary’s” and "Smoke Gets in which was making a right turn ona million other Britishor Ameri- In those days bottles were made
9 to 10:30 a.m. at the Clubhouse.
warehouse on Fifth St.
of route 1, Zeeland, was treated Your Eyes” on the piano, and Mr. to 50th St., and smashed head-on houses with attached garages tocan girls whose lovelife troubles of skins of goats. When the bottles
taling $133,500; two applications
Holland detectives got on the
by
a
local doctor for a laceration Van Voorst singing "Trees.” ac- into Boerigter’s car, in the northare just as real but on whom the (got old they were not able to stand
for garage and breezeway, $2,900;
youth’s trail when Ernest Lehman,
Pet
readers of the women’s magazines the pressure of the fermenting of the face, body and arm bruises companied by Mrs. Van Voorst. A bound lane.
four garages, $2,600; six home reof route 4, Holland, reported to
play and pantomime."The HighOfficers said Siebert's car ended
waste no sympathy.
wine. In these two short parables and released.
modeling, $3,650; one poultry
police he had found the two wheels
51
But Margaret is royalty,and Jesus said that the religion of the Ottawa County deputiessaid the waymen," was presentedwith Mrs. up with the rear end in the ditch house, $10,000.
in a field near his home. Checking
Barkema
as
reader.
Others
partion
the
west
side
of
the
road
folemotionally the people of demo- Pharisees is like the old garment child was struck by a car driven
on
persons who had been in the
Houses
with
garages:
Eastridge
A total of 51 Cub Scouts took part
cracies like England and America and the wine skins — the gospel by Melvin F. Feenstra, 23, of cipating were Ollie Dorn. Paul Van lowing the impact,with Boerigter’s
Estates Development,Co., two in the pet show Saturday at the area, detectivesfound the 8.20 by
Eck,
Richard
Smith.
Marvin
Van
car
partially
in
the
ditch
on
the
still live in ancient ages with is the unshrunk cloth and the new route 2, Zeeland, who was headed
15, white-walledtires on Masters’
houses in Brookfieldsubdivision, Holland Armory.
Eck, Irwin Hoeksema and Robert other side of the road.
respect to royalty. In the old, old wine. Jesus could not bind his south on 96th Ave.
car. and he was arrested.
$12,000 and $13,000; Joe Victor, 641
Allegan
County
deputies
were
Barkema.
days a thousand years or more teachingto the old forms of Juda- According to the deputies,the
Entries included: Tom Ketchum,
Masters admitted the thefi, and
East 13th St., $9,000; John Van
David Tripp, Bob Barkel, Mike
ago. the members of a royal ism. The doctrines of grace which child, chasing a dog, ran west- Lunch was served by the Mes- also at the scene. State police esalso admitted stealing 600 feet of
Hekken,
Waverly
Heights
subdivi
family were held to be composed Jesus proclaimeddiffered much ward across the road in front' of dames Clarence Schaap. Harold timated the damage to Siebert’s
Bosjnak, Gene Herruneke, George
rope recently from a local resision, $10,000; Fred Sasamoto, East
of finer clay than the common run from the legalismof the Pharisees the car. Deputies said Feenstra Mouw. Simon Koop, Willard Dyk- 1955 model car at $1,700 and the
Meken. Rodney Klingenberg.Scott
dent.
James St., .$9,500; Adrian Bau
stra
and
Nelson
De
Fouw.
damage
to
Boerigter's
1958
model
of humanity. For ages they were and they did not fit together.
Hamberg,
John
Thomas,
Roger
skidded some distance down the
mann, Essenburg subdivisionNo.
car
at
$1,500.
even held to be divine,but that
Nienhuis,Chuck Botsis, Brian
III. Jesus was criticized about road before striking the child a
2. $10,000; G and T Builders, Paw
belief could not stand up against the Sabbath day. As the Lord and glancing blow, and bouncing the
Paauwe, Douglas Vander Kolk, Demands Examination
Paw
Dr.,
$10,000;
John
Bouwer
Althuis
the obvious mortalityof kings and his disciples were walking through child onto the soft dirt shoulder.
Michael Reidsma, Ronnie Van On Weapons Charge
houses on lots 44 and 46 in Brieve
queens and princes and princess- a grain field the disciples plucked
Wieren and Hollis Brouwer.
Feenstra was ticketed by depusubdivision,
each
$10,000;
Robert
William Gilerest. 33, of 136 West
es. a mortality that was sometimes grain and ate it. The Law of Moses ties for driving with excessive Dies at
De Bruyn, West Main, Zeeland Wayne Kail, Paul Steketee, Mike 13th Et., demanded examination
Disorderly
joined to the obvious humanity of forbade working on the Sabbath. speed.
Hoffman, Jerry Klomparens, Doug$40,000.
Shud Althuis. 69. of 75 East 35th
when arraignedMonday in Holland
such things as many diseases that The rabbis listed thirty-nine kinds
Garage and breezeway: Ray las Brown, Gary Dirksen, Steven
St. died late Monday evening in
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special'Municipal Court on a charge of
carriedthem off.
Helder,
Danny
Voss,
Harry
Van't
of work which was forbidden,and Henry Bazaan Dies at 77
BlodgettHospital followinga few Six Muskeon High School students Schrotcnboer,12074 Quincy St.
But even when divinity died out one of them was reaping. The
Groenewout, Randy Rogers, Ken- carrying a concealed weapon.
months illness. Mr. Althuis was Monday appearedbefore Munici- $700: Lawrence Brouwer, Felch
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
of the popular preoccupationwith Phariseeswho were always watch- At Mulders Home for Aged
neth Post, Dennis Barber. Michael
born in Orange City, la. and has pal Judge Jacob Ponsteinto plead St., $2,200.
belief in the finer clay of royalty, ing Jesus criticized his disciples
Hossink. Mark Kaniff. Bill McNitt, set the examination date as Dec.
Garages: Laverne Mills. 435
Henry Bazaan, 77. of Olive Town- lived in Holland for the past 49 guilty to charges of being disor
the convictionpersistedthat cer- for plucking grain and called the
Chip Ridenour,Larry Dykema, 2 at 1:30 p.m. and Gilerest was reBeech St., $200; Peter Van Dyke
ship, Holland route 2. died Mon- years. Before his retirement h£ derly.
leased on payment of $200 bond.
tain people who have arms and attention of Jesus to their deed.
Roger Howard and Craig Hall.
day evening at Mulders Home for was employed as maintenance man
Bernard McKenzie, Reginald 315 Riley St., $500; Dennis Roelofs,
Gilerestwas arrested early on
legs and stomachs and intestines In defense of the disciples Jesus
Terry
Nieboer, Doyle Loucks,
the Aged. Mr. Bazaan has lived for Bay View Furniture Co. and Del, Kenneth Sandy, Luke Lill- 311 North Division,$900; John
and all the other indispensables
of asked his critics about a deed of
Mark Brouwer, Gary Tervoorst, the morning of Nov. 8. when HolWeller.
138
Scotts
Dr.,
$1,000.
in the Holland area all his life. Service Machine. He was a mem- mars, James Graves and Charles
land police found a blackjack in
the biological human organism David — how he ate the shewHome remodeling:Marvin Danny McCallum, Frankie Francis, his car, under the seat.
Te attended Ventura Baptist ber of First Reformed Church, a Ulbrich, all 17, were given until
were yet somehow composed of bread in the tabernaclewhich only
Allan Looman, Dennie and Sob Van
Smith,
2885
104th
Ave.,
dining
Veteran of World War 1. a mem- Friday to pay fine and costs of
a choicer protoplasm than mere the priestswere allowed to eat. Church.
room, $500; Harold Moore, 347 Liere, Ron Fogg, Dennis Wrights,
common people.That notion per- David was fleeing from Saul, he Surviving are his wife, Lena: ber of the Veteransof Foreign $15.10.
one daughter, Miss Marie Bazaan Wars, and a member of the Polar
The studentssaid they had the North River Ave., living room, David Vander Kolk, John Jacosists to this day, and nowhere came to Nob, where the tabernacle
busse, Billy Woltman, Donny Switday off from school in celebration $700; Basil Barton, 132nd and
more so than in a country like stood and he asked the priest of Holland; one brother, John Ba- Bears.
Days,
zer, Norman Emerink and Howdy Hospitalized
Riley,
rear
porch,
$300;
Earl
zaan of Holland: five sisters,Mrs.
of
their
football
team
beating
Survivingare his wife. Aurelia;
America whose royalty consists there for bread and he gave him
Davis.
Prins, 663 Howard Ave., addition
only of "potato queens" and the shewbread because David and George Hathaway of Orlando,Fla.; one son, George Althuis of Hol- Muskegon HeighLs, and came to
He’s Billed for
to living room, $1,500; Thomas
"cherry queens” and "college the young men with him were Mrs. F. E. Davidson of Wilmette, land; two grandchildren:three Grand Haven. Police said they
111.; Mrs. H. V. Dekker of West brothers; Rev. J. J. Althuis of "cut capers” around the high Vandepels, 10655 Chicago Dr., sun
queens” and even in some cases hungry — they had a real need.
Olive; Mrs. Harry Ottema of Win- Chicago; John Althuis of Califor- school here, picked up a traffic porch, $350; Frank Fowler, 808
"onion queens.”
David set aside the divine law netka. 111. and Miss Kathryn Ba- nia and Sam Althuis of Holland; marker in the city, which was Oakdale Ct.. enclosed porch, $300.
Nice girl though she may be, because of the need. If David was
Zeeland Hatchery applied for a
three sisters. Miss Alice Althuis: later recovered, and took several
Prin&ss Margaret is just that, justifiedin doing that then the dis- zaan of Holland.
highway
constructionsigns which new poultry house at a cost of
Miss
Gertrude
Althuis
and
Miss
only a nice girl. Too bad, per- ciples were also justifiedin setting
$10,000.
HenriettaAlthuis all of Holland. are still missing.
haps. that she can’t have her aside a rabbinical rule. Jesus laid Breakfast Optimists
Mrs. Mabel Rae Vander Meulen,
The
youths, in two cars, were
Peter, but not any worse than the
76. wife of Judge Cornelius Vandown a great principle regarding View Film on Atoms
stopped by Muskegon police and
Trailer Catches Fire
fact of a million commoner Jills the sabbath in the words: "The
der Meulen, died Monday afterturned over to Grand Haven authbeing unable to marry their partiHolland Breakfast Optimist Club
noon at Holland Hospital.
sabbath was made for man. and
At Township Dump
orities.
cular Jacks. We the common mass
She was the daughter of the late
not man for the sabbath. There- held its weekly meeting Monday
lack imagination to think our- fore. the Son ‘of man is Lord also at Glatz Restaurant.
Firemen from the Holland TownMr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Harper
A film prepared by the General ship Fire Station No. 1 Monday Fennville Resident
selves into the lives of the of the sabbath."
of North Branch, Mich. She was
Electrc Co., entitled "A is for at 9:30 p.m. answered an alarm Succumbs in Florida
anonymous millions, but we love
ALLEGAN (Special)
Plans graduated from North Branch High
to make up stories in which we
Atom." was shown by Donald at the dump on Gordon St., where
were revealedtoday by the Allegan School and Michigan .lormal Colcan act major parts by proxy. So Women's Executive Board
Reek. The film presenteda unique a flare-up had spread to a paperFENNVILLE (Special'- Vern County Retarded Children’sAsso- lege at Ypsilanti. Prior to her marwe vote on the sorrows of a royal Meets at Kooiman Home
story on the structureof an atom filled semi-trailer.
Kenter, 82, of route 1, Fennville, ciationfor a fund raising cam- riage in 1912, she taught in the
young girl who, with all her unFire Chief John VanDeBerg said died at St. Petersburg,Fla., Sun- paign to provide money for es- Holland Public Schools. For many
The Executive Board of the Fed- and the many elements that make
doubted merits,is, biologically if eration of Women’s Societies in the up various kinds of atoms. Poten- firemen worked about half an day. He and his wife had gone
tablishing a school and sheltered years she was active in Hope
not socially, after all only just Interest of Leprosy Missions,met tial applications of atomic energy hour extinguishingthe dump fire there two weeks ago to spend the
Church, the Women’s Literary
work shop.
that, an ordinary young girl.
Club
and the Century Club. She
on Monday, at 2 p.m. at the home to industry, transportation and and the blaze in the trailer,which winter. He was a well known farmFranklin Douglas. Allegan, asof Mrs. Don Kooiman in Zeeland. medicine were emphasized in this belongs to the Padnos Iron and er of this area.
sociation vice presidentend chair- was also a member of the Rena
Morinui Smeenge
Metal Co. Chief VanDeBerg estiSurviving are the wife, Delia:
Mrs. Henry Smallegan led devo- film.
Johannes Schout, 73,
man of the house fund drive, said Boven Hospital Guild.
Ronald F. Robnson, president, mated damage to the trailer at one stepdaughter. Mrs. Garence
1601
Woukoioo Dr.
Surviving,
besides
her
husband,
tions with a Thanksgiving thought.
that an ideal piece of property,
Of Borculo Succumbs
about $400.
Brooks Jr. of South Haven.
are one son. John H. Vander MeuShe read: "Unnumbered Bless- conducted the meeting.
Holland, Michigan
located on the outskirts of Allegan,
len of Chicago: one daughter.
ZEELAND (Special) — Johannes ings” and "The Wealth I Possess."
is currently available.Buildings
Mrs. Ernest Ellert of Holland: one
The Jan. 26 meeting of delegates
Schout, 73, of Borculo. route 1,
include a large house which would
"As o Holland policeman,I wos
brother, Harry Harper of North
Zeeland,died at the Zeeland Com- was planned and the March 25 anbe ideal for workshops.
able
lo join Blue Cross-BlueShield
munity Hospital early Tues- nual prayer and praise service was
Douglas said a room alreadyhas Branch; two sisters, Mrs. Beulah
outlined
by
the
board.
Dunwoody
of
Washington,
D.
C.,
day following few week's
through the group of city employees.
been purchased with memorial
Mrs. Seth Kalkman, the presiillness. He was employed at the
funds left by the late Mrs. Ray- and Mrs. F. D. Larkin of Clark- Naturally, I was glad for the opporHerman Miller Furniture Co. until dent. closed the meeting with a
mond Miner and tither projects ston, Mich.; and six grandchildren.
tunity to do so.
his retirementfour years ago. He special prayer for Dr. and Mrs.
are being consideredwhich would
,
Simpson
who
await
their
visas
to
was a member of the Borculo
furnish occupational therapy and I Reminds Local Motorists
"But, I don't think I fully realized
Christian Reformed Church and of proceed to the leper colony.Hostenable some retarded people to
To Check Drivers Licenses
esses
were
Mrs.
Kalkman
and
Mrs.
the consistory there.
earn all or part of their living.
the value of my health protection *
Surviving are the wife. Jessie; Kooiman.
At present the association sponHolland Police Chief Jacob Van until an actual experience proved to
three daughters.Mrs. George Vansors classes for trainableyoung- Hoff today requested local motorden Bosch of Borculo, Miss Ella Friendship Circle Meets
sters which are held in a basement ists to check the expirationdate me how badly I needed it.
Schout at home, and Mrs. Adrian
rooni at the old North Ward ele- on their drivers licenses, and to
At Beechwood Church
"It happened suddenly os I wos
Gebben of Holland; one son, Hermentary school under the direction renew them if necessary.
The FriendshipCircle of Beechbert of Hudfionville; 10 grandchilof John O'Brien with a staff of
Regular drivers licenses must relaxing in my yard at home. I hod
wood Reformed Church held a
dren; one brother.Ben Schout of
24 regular volunteerteachers and be renewed every three years on
meeting Tuesday evening with the
a heart attack— one that put me in
Zeeland; one sister,Mrs. Ben Van10 substitutes.Classes also are the motorists' birthday, while
Ladies Aid and Mission Society as
der Hulst of Zeeland; one sisterbeing held in the junior high chaufferslicenses must be renew- the hospital for 81 days.
guests. Mrs. Detra Visser played
in-law, Mrs. Anna Schout of Allenschool for educable retardees.
ed every year. Failure to do so
a piano prelude and Mrs. Harvey
"That hospitalstay cost Blue
dale.
Announcement
of the fund drive constitutes a misdemeanor,Chief
De Vree read scripture. Mrs.
was timed to coincide with observ- Van Hoff said.
Cross-BlueShield $1,509.64. But,
Marvin Vanden Bosch offered
ance of National Retarded ChilHarrington PTA Board
prayer.
my share of the bill wos only $50
dren's Week, Nov. 16-27. Lee A. Rites Conducted Today
•Special music was provided by
Meets in School
for the entire 81 days of hospital
Trumble, Lansing, state president,
Mrs. Bernard Rowan and Mrs.
For Van Den Berg Baby
urged
stronger
support
of
local
core.
The Harrington School PTA Nelson Hoffman accompaniedby
associations for retarded children,
board met Tuesday morning in the Mrs. Visser.
Graveside serviceswere to be
pointing out that help is needed
"I think you con understandwhy
school gym. Mrs. Robert Weersing,
Mrs. Elton Van Pernis explained
held Monday at
p.m. in
from parent and non-parentmem- Pilgrim Home Cemetery for Timpresident, conducted the business and led a discussionon the proI now place more value than ever
bers and from interestedcivic othy John Van Den Berg, infant
meeting and committee reports posal of reorganizingthe departon my Michigan Blue Cross-Blue
leadersas well.
were presented, Mrs. James White, ment of women's work in the Reson of Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Van

Tire Thief,

Zeeland Child
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Car

$150,000

Show Draws

Cub Scouts

Shud

Age 69

Students Admit
Being

81

$50

Judge's

Wife

Dies at

Age
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j

76

.

Raise

Money

For Children
-

a

Gym

4

program chairman, announc- formed Church and the president,
eo that Eugene Scholtenwill speak Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch, led the
on mental health at the next regular meeting Tuesday, Nov. 25.
A specialmeeting of the board
was held Wednesday afternoonat
the home of Mrs. C. S. Speicher
ways and means chairman. Re
freshments were served.

*

business meeting.

Mrs. Harvey Riemersma gave
the closing thoughtand closed with

prayer. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. James Vande Wege, Mrs.
Dirik Renes and Mrs. Richard
Bell.

Den Berg. 69 East 35th St., who Shield coverage.''
was dead at birth at Holland Hospital early Monday. The Rev. (To find out How yog can got tHie
Ottawa County
Juan Garcia, 31, and Lucinda John O. Hagans was to officiate. kind of security, write Michigan
Cantu, 25, both of Holland; Don Arrangements were by Dykstra
Blue Cross-BlueShield, The Temple
Moore, 20, Holland, and Karen Funeral Home.
Bldg., 17 W. 10th St., Holloed,
Survivingbesides the parentsare

Marriage Licenses
YOUNGSTERH' HOBBY - These

two Holland
boys are proud of their collection of 562 butterflies and other insects, Includingmoths, spiders,
dragonflies,beetlesand wasps. Delwyn Sneller,
13, (left) and his brother Wayne, 11, have been

1

collectingiqsects for the past three summers
and have mounted them In this six by five foot
frame. They are students at the rural Van
Raalte School and are the sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Snellerof 167 Dartmouth.

Klingenberg. 17, Zeeland; Robert
Smith, 21, Chicago, and Kathleen two sisters,Sharon Kay and Susan Mich. Or tolophono EXport 2-9454.)
Ann.
Schut, 21, Hudsonville.

THE
fellowshipin geophysics for 195859 The grant carries a stipend of
$1,500 plus all academic fees.
Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Plewes attended the wedding of Mrs.
Plewes' nephew, Robert Wicht in
off bit by bit pieces of the solid Jackson last week.
rock to provide for the protection
Mrs. John Katte spent last week
of the city. The amount of labor in Benton Harbor with her daughrequired and the skill of the en- ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
gineers still ihake the construc- Lawrence Hedrathorn.
tion of this tunnel a wonder to
Otto Pino was a recent guest
behold.
with Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Dickman, East Lincoln St.
Melvin Redeker of Denver, Colo,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brill
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlingsof
Mrs. Willard Berghorst has re4209 96th Ave., Just a few miles
turned home from Knoxville. Tenn.
north of Zeeland celebratedtheir where she spent a week with her
45th wedding anniversary Thurs- daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
day. The occasion was celebrated Mrs. Tom Davis.
by the couple and their children ' The Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tanis
and grandchildrenwith an anni- and their daughter, Marilyn,
versary dinner at Bosch's restaur- planned to leave Thursday morning for a week's vacatior in Pella
ant Tuesday evening.
Mr. Geerlings is now 64 and and Waupun and visit Marilyn's
Mrs. Geerlingsis 63 years of age. supporting churches in the misThey have five children, Henry of sions. Miss Marilyn Tanis returned
Zeeland, Alyda Geerlings of Au- last week from the mission field
burn, Mich.; Jason of Zeeland; in Bahrain.

HOLUND
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Man

Hezekiah's Tunnel Provided

Water

for City

Here U an article on a visit
to Hezekiah’s Umnel prepared
by Dr. Lester J. Kuyper of
Western Theological Seminary who is presentlystudying
in the Holy Land.

By Dr. Lester J. Kayper
The problem

of water supply for
city was important especially
for a city under seige. Members
of the American School recently
explored the tunnel that Hezekiah
built through the solid rock of
Jerusalem to provide for such an
emergency.
The director of the Jerusalem
museum, Joseph Sa'ad, invited us
to be his "wading" guests in the
adventure of walking through this
tunnel about 1,700 feet long. We
prepared ourselves as though we
were to spend the afternoon at
Ottawa Beach. Our station wagon
brought us to the source of the
tunnel, the Gihon spring at the
southeastside of Jerusalem. Here
Mr. Sa’ad had a guide with a gas
lantern waiting for us. Our first
step in the cold water was followed by suddenly going into water
more than knW deep. However,
we were assured that this was the
deepest water we would have.
At this point the roof of the
tunnel was very low so that we
bent very low to get through.
Again we were assured that we

a

would have more room on top.
With these initial difficultiesout
of the way we could see by the
light of the lanternand flashlights

GRAND HAVEN

Under Siege

Mrs. A.

Bauwkamp of

Hope, Oilers

-

Make Some
MinorChanges

&

-

Presbyterian

Women

I 7

New

wr

Elect

Officers

Other

M

Installation

of new

candidates .

whose total

officers of

was changed, the office which they
the United PresbyterianWomen of ran, the gain or loss and the new
First PresbyterianChurch will be total are: Donald Brown, lieutenheld on Thursday,Dec. 11 fol- ant governor, minus two, 20,972;
lowing a luncheon meeting at 1 Paul Adams, attorneygeneral,
p.m.
plus 40, 10,239; Jason Honingman,

Mrs. Bernard Vanderbeekwas attorney general,plus 10, 20,641;
named presidentat a meeting of John Clements, auditor general,
the group Thursday. Other officers minus two, 20,899; Ralph Richnamed were Mrs. Earl Ragains, man, state senator, plus nine, 10.first vice-president
and program 126 and Malcolm Ferguson, state
chairman; Mrs. Alfred Kane, representative, ' minus three, 10,second vice president and chairj
man of ecumenical missions and Frank Cherven, sheriff, minus
relations; Mrs. Fred Wise, third 32, 9,295; Bernard Grysen, sheriff,
vice presidentand fellowship minus 93, 17,885; Harris Nieusma,
chairman; Mrs. Eldred Sincock, county clerk, plus 11, 21,134;
secretary and Mrs. Ralph Lowry, Fred Den Herder, county trea-

I

Look Strong
In

(Special)

Lawrence De Witt's court, changed
his plea to guilty Friday.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
He was sentenced to pay $100 There have been some minor
fine, $7.50 costs and to serve five changes made by the Board of
day; in jail. After the court im- Canvassers In the final results in
posed the jail term, Bayne decided the Nov. 4 general election but
to appeal to the Circuit Court and non of them changed the outcome.
posted $100 bond for his appearState Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings
ance in Circuit Court Nov. 25. The lost 350 votes to make his total
charge is the result of an accident 20,582 while Drain Commissioner
on US-16 in Polkton township George De Vries lost 300 votes
and had a 20,802 total.
Oct. 1.
A total of 311 "no" votes were
dropped in the constitutional convention for a total of 8,132. Writein candidate Gerald Vanderbeek
dropped 42 votes and had a 3,173
total including 61 write-insfor
"Van Beek."

Vriesland,

chUdren.
About 100 law enforcement officers and their guests attendedthe
annual fall dinner of the West
Michigan Law Enforcement Association at Van Raalte’srestaurant
last Thursday evening.
The association has a member- Both teams should play some
ship area extending from Alma fine basketball this year after
west to Lake Michigan and from what was displayed in a scrimAllegan north to Ludington.Police, mage Thursday night at Carnegieconservationofficers and the sherSchouten gym between Hope Coliff department officialsfrom nearlege and the Texaco Oilers of Zeely aU counties and cities in the
area were represented at the Ind, recently-organizedindepen-

Canvassers

Henry Bayne, 81, of Twin Lake,
who pleaded not guilty to a drunk
driving charge Oct. 2 in Justice

Zeeland

and Glen Geerlings of North State
SL, Zeeland.They have 22 grand-

Pleads Guilty, Then

Decides to Appeal Case

033.

Scrimmage

TOGETHERNESS

— The

three successful

grandfatherLeon Wenzel, of 375 Douglas,
with his three-pointer;and at right is Bill's
14-year-old SOn Brian, who on his first hunt
scored his first kill on the first day, at 7:50
a.m. Brian's buck was the largest, and carried

hunters above represent three generations of

one Holland family, who all scored quick kills
on the opening of the deer season on Saturday. At left is Bill Wenzel, of 397 Fourth

treasurer.

surer, minus 25. 21,205 and Harry

. On the nominating committee Lieffen, Circuit Court Commiswere Mrs. Melvin Kail, chairman, sioner, minus 24, 3,988. Randall
Mrs. Laverne Rudolph and Mrs. Dekker, Zeeland attorney,receivUoyd Slagh.
ed seven votes for CircuitCourt

a cuttingin the solid rock about
Ave., with his seven-pointer;in the center is
eight-point
(Sentinel photo)
dent team.
two feet wide and all the way meeting.
Chief Richard Klempel of the
The teams practiced for about
Mrs. Janet Gaillard, president, Commissionerand was declared
from 6 to 8 feet high. At one
ic
conducted devotions"The Disci- elected since the county is authoriit
place where another tunnel had Grand Haven Police department an hour and a half and showed
pline of Prayer" and conducted zed two commissioners.
been cut deeper, the roof was ful- was elected to the association’s ad- some fine basketball.Additional
the meeting and election. Vocal
ly 20 feet high. We slowly slushed ministrative staff. The retiringclub workoutsbetween the two clubs
Canvassers were Peter G.
and piano duets were given by Damstra, Holland,H. C. Dickthrough the water a foot deep leader was past president Fred are planned in the next few weeks.
Hope’s Paul Benes and Ray RitSally Vanderbeek and Jackie man, Zeeland and Kent Hastings,
constantlywe wondered how all Castenholtz,Muskegon Chief of
Kraal, Diane and Nancy Sanford. Coopersville.All of the other
this work had been cut out by men Police. Zeeland Police Chief A1 sema led a scoring spurt early in
Reports were given by Mrs. totals remainedas listed in the
Cub Scouts from 14 packs had
working one at a time for the Boss was also nominated for of- the second half to put the Dutch
width of the tunnel would allow fice and was edged out by Klein- out in front and they held the
lot* of fun displayingtheir pels Maynard Doxey, Mrs. William unofficial totals published Nov. 5
pel by the narrow margin of three upper hand from then on. Coach
VandenbergSr., and the Constitu- in The Holland Evening Sentinel.
only one to work.
Saturday at the Holland Armory.
Russ De Vette gave his newcomtion was presented by the comThe tunnel ran a rather straight votes.
Dogs were the most popular Aiittee of Mrs. Forest Gibson,
New president of the association ers, JV team members last year,
course until we had gone about
A
Holland grandfather, father
with 28 entrieswhile the rabbits Mrs. Robert Jacobusse and Mrs. Joseph Appl, 64, Dies
half .way. He we found sharp will be L. Dorman, assistant dis- plenty of opportunityto play.
and grandson went deer hunting were a far distant second with Vandenbeek, The new constitution In Douglas Hospital
corners and turns, for k is here trict supervisorof the conserva- Pleasingin the Hope perforSaturday morning with the opening five.
was adopted.
that the two crews began to hear tion department at Baldwin. Dor- mance was the feedingof Warren
FENNVILLE (Special) -Joseph
Four cats, four turtles, four fish,
Circle chairmen for 1959 are
each other. The engineers had man will move up to the presi- Vander Hill to Benes and the darThose admitted -to Holland Hos- of the deer season in Michigan,
Appl, 64, of route 1, Fennville,
including
one
tropical
and
three
dency
vacated
by
Caatenholt.
ing,
driving
play
of
Darrell
BeerMrs.
Jacob
Boersma,
Mrs.
Leon
started two crews, one from the
pital Friday were Delbert L. jand ^ ^ P-m- *11 three had a fine
goldfish,were next in popularity Kraai, Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. M. died Sunday evening at the DougPrincipalspeaker for the eve- nink, who darted in and around
side of Gihon and the other from
las Hospitalof a heart condition.
Morse,
68 West 17th St.; Donald l)uc*calong with two hamsters, two Vanden Heuvel.
ning
was
Henry
W.
Cohen
of
the
and
"-under’’
his
foes
to
gain
conthe Siloam end. As they came close
He is survived by one daughter,
to each other, they could hear U. S. Secret Service. Mr. Cohen trol of the ball. Beernink is re- Bradford,169 Columbia Ave.; Miss! ^or ^r'an Wenzel. 14, of 397 cocoons, a snail and a parakeet. Foreign mission stations in the
Each
one
of
the
participating U.S. were pointedout on a large Mrs. Anthony Dornak, Jr., of
placing
Tiger
Teusink
in
the
Hope
gave
an
informative
talk
on
counFourth
Ave.,
it
was
his
first
deer.
each other, and they sharply
Lena Alberta, 4263 Lakeshore Dr.;
Fennville; three grandchildren;
Cubs received a neckerchiefslide map and discussed.
turned their course of cutting in terfeiters,their methods of produc- lineup.
Randy Sidith, 169 GrandviewAve. He bagged his at 7:50 a.m. with and a ribbon.Awards will be prealso one brotherand four sisters,
Teusink
played
with
the
Oilers
Refreshments
were
served
by
ing
bogus
currency
and
how
Tthe rock. We stopped at the place
a 30.06 rifle,and it was the bigand made a few fine shots. Bob DischargedFriday were Mrs. gest of the three, with eight points sented at the next pack meeting. Mrs. Boersma and Mrs. Sincock. in Czechoslovakia.
to examine where they met. Then men cope with them.
Mr. Appl was a retired machinwe made out way to the Siloam Program chairman Bruce De Armstrongdid most of the Oiler Robert Davis, route 3; Mrs. James and an estimated weight of 160 The judges added quips about
ist
and had lived here two years.
each
entry
but
didn't
award
prizes
scaring
and
frequently
battled
exit, but we stopped about 20 Free introducedLt Dave Paggett
Vande Vusse and baby, route 1; pounds.
George De Weerd, 87,
feet from the exit to see the place of the Holland SalvationArmy as with Benes for rebounds. Dean , Mpc - „ vtn..ionhnit 079
At 10 am. grandfather Leon as such. The snail was "the slow- Dies After Long llfness
in the rock where the inscription the speaker at the Tuesday noon Vand«r Wri also showed flashes Mrs' Jea" MeulenbeU- 272 East Wenzel, 71, of 375 Douglas Ave., est entry" while the turtles were
11th St.; Mrs. James L. Evers,
had been, telling about the feat. meeting of the Zeeland Rotary at of things to come this season.
brought down his buck a short "pets with hardest backs." There
George De Weerd. 87, of 228
435 College Ave.; Mrs. Mose LaHope
opens
Dec.
1
at
Valparaiso,
Bosch’s
restaurant.
Lt.
Paggett
Uufortunatelythe inscription had
distance away, a three-pointer was a hamster "who will never Washington Blvd. died Thursday
Combe,
route
4:
Norman
Gunn,
109
be
a
ham,
and
a
"boxing
collie,"
been chiseledout and is now on outlinedthe welfare and mission- Ind. while the Oilers open their
with an estimated weight of 125.
evening at Holland Hospital folJames St.; Laurie Holmes. 155
display in the museum at Istan- ary work of the SalvationAfmy home season Nov. 29 against VanAnd at 3 p.m. they were all one-half boxer and one-half collie. lowing a long illness
East
Fourth
St.;
Mrs.
Eugene
Packs
participating
were
3001,
bul. The Hebrew inscription writ- with transients and stranded trav- der Weide plumbers in the Zeeready to go home as Bill Wenzel,
Mr. De Weerd was born in HolLawson and baby, 78 East Eighth
ten about 700 B. C. tells that the elers. He also spoke of the Salva- land High gym.
Brian's dpd, knocked down a 3007, 3008, 3010, 3028 , 3041, 3042, land Township and had lived in
3043,
3044,
3049,
3052,
3055,
3056
quarrymen had successfully bored tion Army’s disaster relief organthis area all his life. Before his
^Admitted Saturday were
Wf 'T?' eslithrough 1,200 cubits of rock and ization and the many other servmated at 140 pounds. They were and 3057.
retirement he worked as cabinet
James Driesenga, 319 West 22nd
Eight members of the Holland
hunting a few miles southeastof
that the rock overhead was 100 ices of the organization. Guests at
maker at Bay View Furniture
St.; Mrs. Ronald Ten Elshof, 3334
High band formed a pep band and
HoughtonLake.
cubits. The cubit is usually re- the meeting were Don Crawford,
factory. His wife, Annie, died in
Boone Ave., Grand Rapids; James
played during the show. They
Edward Mosher and Robert Mills
Bill reported that he placed
garded to be 18 inches.
1935. He was a member of Ninth
Van
Kley,
181 South Division Ave.;
We walked out at the Siloam pool of Holland; Ananda Perera of Ceyhis son Brian, deer hunting for were John Van Wingeren, Frank Street ChristianReformedChurch.
The November meeting of the Mrs. Gerald Hooker. 1685 Ottawa
Poppema, Carl Woltman, Eric
the first time, on his own favorite
after being under the rock for 85 lon: George Men of New York
Survivingare one daughter, Miss
Holland Junior Chamber of Com- Beach Rd.; John Andrew O'Donstump, a spot from which he has Andersen. Bill Pluim, Mike Long- Catherine De Weerd of Holland:
'minutes. The water runs into City; and Kenneth Engstrom and
merce
Auxiliary
was
held
Thursnell. Chicago: Allen Teusink. Kolshot 18 deer. After Brian scored, street, Bill Nyhof and Dave Bar- five grandchildren; six great
Siloam pool where people come Rev. R. Beckering of Zeeland.
... art you sure
day evening at the home of Mrs. len Hall, Hope College;Steven
ber.
After the regular dinner meeting
Bill took over the spot again.
for water and others come to
grandchildren; two sisters. Miss
Robert
Jacobusse.
Prospective Vander Ploeg, 265 Calvin.
auto inturaneo
Bill declined to give the exact
bathe. Here we went up a flight of the Zeeland Kiwanis Club, held
Jennie De Weerd and Mrs. ArthuV
new
members
welcomed
by
the
Discharged
Saturday
were
Mrs.
location of the lucky stump.
of steps to the station wagon last Tuesday, the group traveled
president,Mrs. George Slikkers, Robert L. Schra and baby. 72 ClovOldest Ferrysburg Witteveen,both of Waukazoo; two company doesn't
Hank Holtrust,304 West 15th
waiting for us with our clothes to Grand Rapids for a tour of the
brothers, Albert De Weerd of Holhavt claim servico
Jr., included Mrs. Walter De er; Mrs. Ronald Ten Elshof, 3334
St., shot an eight-point buck,
and shoes. We were gazed at by new Kent County Jail. Larry Veldland and Henry De Weerd of WauVries, Mrs. John Ewart, Mrs. Boone Ave., Grand Rapids; Allen
Resident
in this town?
heer
arranged
the
tour
through
the
weighing
156
pounds
Saturday
the natives who cannot quite un
kazoo.
Carrow Kleinheksel,Mrs. Erwin Teusink, Kollen Hall. Hope Colnear Baldwin at 7:45 a m. He was
derstand what kind of creatures courtesy of Kent County Sheriff
SUt* Farm pottcyholdanen-j
GRAND HAVEN (Spicial)
Ter Haar, Mrs. Howard Topp, and lege; Steven Vander Ploeg. 265 Calhunting with Bob Holstrust and
these were that come out of the Arnold Pigorsh.Louis Hoekstra,a
William Prince, 90, one of the oldjoy "Hometown Claim ServMrs. Hollis Clark.
vin;
John
Barkel,
route
3.
John
Ken Koppenaal.
tunnel in most unconventionalat- representativeof Merrill,Lynch,
est residentsof Ferrysburg, died
Dolly Gardner of Adrian, state Kole, 634 Lincoln Ave.; Theodore
ice" wherever they drive. Bet-:
Pierce, Fenner and Smith will
John Banger, 64, of route 4, at Municipal Hospital Sunday
tire.
president of the Junior Chamber Zwemer, Hope College;Mrs. John
ter aee your State Farm agent,,
speak
at
the
club's
next
meeting
reported he shot a nine-point 175The bottom of the tunnel was
morning at 6:15. For the past two
of Commerce Auxiliary,gave an J. Gras, 43 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
liftedbelow.
pound buck Saturday 10 minutes
smooth for the most part, and we on Nov. 18.
years he had made his home with
informativetalk on the aims and William Kiefer and baby. 558 LakeAppointment
of
John
C.
Curnick
after he entered the woods near
had no danger of stubbing our
a son. George in Spring Lake. He
purposes of the Auxiliary.Other wood Blvd.: Mrs. Peter Schuitema
McBain. Banger said it was the
toes, but parts of the walk were of Zeeland to the chairmanshipof
was a member of Spring Lake
special guests were Mary Louise and baby, 100 East 15th St.; Marthe
annual
Boy
Scout
Fair
for
1959
first time he ever went deer
over smooth stones which was
First Reformed Church.
Locke
of Grandville,state treas- tin Schoen. 197 West 26th St.; Mrs.
hunting. He was hunting with
something less than pleasant for was announced this week by Jack
Besides the wife and son he is
urer of the Auxiliary, Carol John Burboom, 95 East Ninth St.
Van’t
Groenewout,
district
scout
Regnold
Banger,
Gerald
Ortman
tender feet. The water was slowly
Ackerberg, district vice-president, Admitted Sunday were Rollin G.
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
and Vernon Overway.
running its course. It was at its executive.The annual Scout fair
of White Lake, and Lorraine Bazan, 671 Bosma Ave.; Mrs.
Arthur Burklund of Milford, Mich.,
Marvin Ten Brink, 1933 West
lowest ebb, for the Gihon spring of the Chippewa district,which is
and Mrs. Donald Keiser of SagHughes, also of White Lake.
Archie
Murphy.
516
West
21st
St.;
32nd St., killed a five-point, 125flows heavilylater in the day and composedof northern Allegan and
inaw; a brother. Jacob Canning of
Mrs. Slikkersappointed the fol- Mrs. Rodger Pruis, 51 ‘i West 17th
l*<k 4W
The Biw Kelder often pony
pound buck near Wolf Lake SatJMH PlMI «toM M'rfct
evening.Many people come to the southern Ottawa counties, will be
Ferrysburg;three sisters,Mrs.
lowing chairmen of special pro- St.
urday. He was hunting with
spring at Its source with jars and held in April, at the Holland Civic
services tor your pleasure.
Harm Kuiper of Spring Lake, Mrs.
jecta: Mrs. Robert Zigler,MothBen Von Lente, Agent
cans to carry water to their Center.The annual event involves ers’ March on Polio; Mrs. Howard DischargedSunday were Mrs. Albert Kortman and Ed Vander Rena Vander Klay and Mrs. Ellis
The best In premium bottled
Stella Steffens.644 Apple Ave.; Bie.
homes. It is the social center for some 1,400 boys and more than 500
177
College Ave. Ph. EX 4.1131
Jolman of Grand Rapids and five
Poll and Mrs. Charles Armstrong, Mrs. Ronald Driesenga and baby,
beers and wines All served
Lt. Willard Severance. 30, 1412
that part of the city life. To be adults.
grandchildren.
Christmas baskets for a needy route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Harwell
Slayton St, Grand Haven; a
Keith Van Koevering.son of Mr.
sure, in Jerusalemitself there is
by trained employees.Airfamily; Mrs. Slikkersand Mrs. Dunning and baby, 40 West 16th
member of the Grand Haven
running water such as we have and Mrs. Corey Van Koevering of
Paul DeKok, Jaycee shopping tour St.: Mrs. Austin Aardema and
conditionedand open noon
24 South Elm St., and a student
National Guard, received surgery Graves Edward Perkins
Chester L Baumann, Agent
in our homes.
for needy children;Mrs. Gordon baby, 140 East 16th St.; Miss Baron his left leg at Grayling Hos- Succumbs in Saugatuck
After this chillingexperience, at Carnegie Tech., Pittsburgh, has
until midnight.
135 E. 35th St. Ph. EX 6-1294
Cunningham, membership; Mrs, bara Wagner, 240 East 13th St.;
pital Saturday afternoon followMr. Sa’ad invited us to have warm been invited to join Gamma EpJacobusse and Mrs. Cunningham,Mrs. Corie Vanden Bosch. 256 West
ing a hunting accident.
(Specialtea in the home of one of his silon Tau, accordingto a letter reAuthorised Representatives
programs.
museum attendants.Directly op- ceived by his parents this week. The December meeting will be 16th St.; Daniel Taylor, 573 West Severance was struck by a Graves Edward Perkins,27. of 856
FRIEND
21st St.
bullet from an unidentified hunt- Holland St., Saugatuck. died early
posite Gihon Spring we climbed The Van Koevering’s other son,
held at the home of Mrs. SlikSTATE
Births at the hospital include a er's gun! The bullet hit the Sunday morning at his home of
the hillside to be invitedinto a Paul, is also a student at Carnekers. It will be a work meeting son, Mitchell Geoffrey, born Friself
inflicted
gunshot
wounds.
He
ground, glanced up and struck
lovely house where we, eight of gie. The brothersare scheduled to
to completethe Christmaspro- day to Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey his leg.
MfTOMOtlUINSUftANCt
was born in Charleston,Mo., in
us, sit about a table and the at- graduate next spring. Both are
cosstahy
ject. An invitation has been sent Mills, 368 Van Raalte Ave.; a son,
1931
and
had
lived
in
Saugatuck
He is expected to be hospitaltendant and his helper serve us graduates of Hope College and
.Heme Office Bloomington
to the Grand Haven Auxiliaryfor Mark Edwin, born Saturday to Mr.
ized for about 10 days as tendons for the past 3ty years. He was emdelicioustea with an array of have worked on the Zeeland
a joint meeting in January.
and Mrs. Edwin Bosma. 2241 Sec- had to be removed from the knee. ployed as hand buffer at Scotts Inc
pastriesthat would do honor to Record and in commercialprintRefreshmentswere served by ond Ave., Ottawa Beach; a son.
Severance was preparing to hunt in Holland.
ing from an early age.
any coffee kletz in Holland.
the co-hostesses,Mrs. Cunning- Mark Allen, born Sunday to Mr.
with his brother Jack, of Spring Surviving are his wife, Laverne;
At the tea we discuss why the
Kenneth J. Folkertsma,a charter
ham, Mrs. Poll, and Mrs. Arm- and Mrs. Jack Bultman, route 5.
Lake and A1 Goodin of Grand three children, Edward Lee, Peggy
tunnel had been built. First of member of the Zeeland Lion’s Club
strong.
Haven. The trio saw three deer Sue and Billy Joe; his mother,
all we are told that Solomon -- K demonstrated that it is possible to
run in front of them just prior- to Mrs. Jesse Perkins of Boonville,
is thought — had constructed a mix business with pleasure,in a
Gray Ladies Conduct
the shot.
Mo.; four brothers,Fred S. Perchannel through the rock to con- talk given at the regular meeting DistrictDen Mothers
Regular Business Meet
kins, Billy F. Perkins, James H
duct water from the Gihon to Monday evening.Lion Folkertsma Learn About Handicraft
Perkins and Paul D. Perkins, ad
some pools which were outside of emphasized his comment! with
A new schedule for Uray Lady Party Compliments
of Boonville; three sisters. Mrs.
the city wall. Later King Heze- colored slides taken on his recent A total of 65 persons from 18 of workers in Holland Hospital, WoodAmes Richardsen,Miss Mary Perkiah built this tunnel to direct trip to Mexico. Lion President, Al- the 22 Chippewa DistrictCub Scout haven, VF and VA hospitals for Jacquelyn Klinge
kins and Miss Ada Perkins, all of
that same water to the Siloam vin Johnson, presidedat the meet- packs were representedFriday at 1959 was set up at a regularbusA party was given Saturday evepool within the city in order to ing and the speaker was introduced the Civic Center for the den iness meeting of the local Red ning to honor Jacquelyn Klinge on Boonville.
have water in the city in the by Lion Jack Curnick, program mothers workshop.
Cross Gray Ladies organization her 12th birthdayanniversary.The
Den mothers and aides attended last Thursday evening in the cafeIndia has about one motor veevent of a seige by the Assyrians. chairman for November.
party, given by her mother, Mrs.
II Kings 20:20 tells bow he made
Dr. Richard Vanden Berg, re- from Holland, Fennville,Sauga- teria of Holland Hospital. Thirty- Edward Klinge, who was assisted hicle for every one thousand perI
5th
HOLLAND
the pool and the conduit and tired secretary of the Board of tuck, Zeeland and West Olive. three members were present. Mrs. by Mrs. Joe Klinge, was held in sons.
brought water into the city. How- Domestic Missions was the guest The group was shown how to make Donald Gebraad presided.
the recreationroom of the Klinge
ever, his engineers had to con- speaker Tuesday evening at the handcraft displays, including
New recruits will be assigned home at 167 Glendale Ave.
tend with a water level problem, Mission meeting held in Faith Re- Christmas decorationsand leath- hospital duty for hospitals upon
Following a wiener roast, birthfor the pool of Solomon was much formed Church to which the wom- ercraft.
applicationfor assignment. Orien- day cake and ice cream were
lower than the pool of Siloam en of First and Second Reformed The instructorsalso put on a tation classes are being held in the served.Favors for the guests conwithin the city. It was necessary churches were invited. Dr. Vanden display earlier this month at a fall of the year. New Gray Lady
sisted of perfumes and red carnato block the conduit leading to Berg spoke on the work which ii of the Grand Valley Council in recruits were introduced. They are tion corsages for the girls and
at homt and
the pool to such a height that the being done in Chiapas, Mexico. similar workshop for all the packs Mrs. Jade* Plewes. Mrs. Henrv
liquid lead pencils and white car'A/p v
water would then flow into the
Mrs. Roy Post led in the devo- Godwin Heights.
Israels, Mrs. Elmer Teusink.Mrs. nationsfor the b ys. Prizes were
city to Siloam. By doing this, too tions.
Robert Baldus and Mrs. John won by Barbara Kalmink, Corlyn
much water was taken from the Mrs. Henry Pyle accompaniedMrs. Morion Botes, 78,
Swiftney.
Bouman, Lorie Van Ingen, Rose
Gihon source, so that a return by Mrs. L. Meengs sang a solo Of Fennville Suerumhc
Letters of appreciation were Mary Heidema. Billy Boersma
entitled,
"He
That
Dwelleth
in
the
rennvme
^ccumos
channel was built to allow some
read from VA Hospital at Fort and Howard Elferdink.
of the water to return for the use Secret Place".
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs. Custer for the carnivaland picnic Invited were Corlyn Bouman,
of the people on the outside of the
Mrs. Bruce De Pree closed the Marion Bates, 78, died Sunday held during the summer.
Marilyn Taylor. Mildred Darwall. This channel is still in use meeting with prayer. Followingthe morning at her home on route 1,
A hostess party was scheduled bee’, Nancee Diekema, Barbara
and it becomes the water supply meeting a time of social fellowship Fennville.
for the VA Hospital on Dec 11. Kalmink,Lorie Van Ingen, Rose
VOUI MOST*
for a well irrigatedvalley pro- was enjoyed with Mrs. John den
She is survived by two daugh- Lunch was served by Mrs Be»- Mary Heidema, Gail Campbell,
PAUL AND KONA VAN RAALTI
ducing abundantly in fruits and Ouden and Mrs. Raymond Becker- ters, Miss Clara Bates with whom end Bos, Mrs. Floyd Ketchum and Linda Bouws, Howard Elferdink,
ing pouring.
vegetables.
she made her home and Mrs. Mrs Gebraad.
Tom Lohr, Bill Boersma, -John
ACROSS PROM POSTOfPlCI
And so a walk through Heze- James I. Tanis, a native of Zee- Donald Rockwell of Montgomery,
Bouws, David Brinks, Jim Driekiah’s tunnel brings one back into land and a University of Utah Ala., one son, Theodore of DougThere are approximately 1,400 singa, Tom De Neff. Ken North,
Old Testament times when the graduate student, has been award- las; Ip grandchildren and four separate parts in an electric re- Earl Weener, Henry Bosch and the
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Vikings Score

Three Times
In First

Half

Niles scored three touchdowns
and added a safety in the first
half to record a 22-7 win over
Holland High’s football team in
season’s finale before 1,600 fans
sitting in mild 60-degreetemperatures Friday night at Riverview
Park.

The loss gives Holland a 1-8
season, one of the worst in its
history, while the Vikings have an
oppositemark and are one of the
ranked teams in Michigan.
It

was

an

*

electrifying 95-yard

touchdownrun on the kickoff return which seemed to take the
starch out of the Dutch. But in
the second half they responded and

—

SEAWAY DISCUSSION
Increosedtrade
between the Netherlandsand Michigan with
completionof the St. Lawrence Seaway is
foreseen by representativesof that European
nation who met recently with staff members of the Michigan EconomicsDevelopment
department in Lansing. Shown discussingthe
Seaway's impact on international trade are

(left to right) Willard

C. Wichers,Holland,

director of the midwestern division of the

NetherlandsInformation Service;Miss Jessie
Bourquin, research analyst with the economic
development department,and Peter E. H.
Praetorius,New York, assistantgeneral manager of the NetherlandsIndustrialInstitute.

looked stronger.
Marty Hodges, a 140-poundhalfback, took a crisscross bandoffon
his own five-yard-line on the initial kick-off and followed his
blockers up the field. He outran
everyone including the last Holland man on the Holland 45 and
was off for the score with the
game only 15 seconds old. Ron
Wingeart had the extra point at

tempt blocked.

An 18-yard pass from quarter
back Rog Buurma to end Ben
Farabee gave the Dutch first down
on the Niles 21, four plays after
the kickoff, but a loss and
loss and a fumble gave the bal
to Niles on their own 25.
And the Vikings took over and
was followed by a musical pro- ] Sunday by her grandson, Lee Edcontrolledplay the rest of the
gram and businesssessions of the | war(j Sessions,and wife, the ochalf. They knifed through the cenMen's Group and the Ladies AuxMr. and Mr*. Lewi* Joy Johnson
casion celebratingher 90th birth- ter and off the tackle, picking up
Several Hamilton area relatives
iliary,
Arrangements
were
in
(Prince photo)
attended the 50;h wedding annicharge of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph day. Presentwere her three daugh- yardage on every play and comMiss Joan Goodyke and Lewis were short veils. They carried versary of Mr. and Mrs. John J Youngs, Mr. and Mrs. Clare Flem- ters and two sons-in-law, Mr. and pleted two passes, one to set up a
Jay Johnson were united in mar- yellow and white featheredcarna- Van Melle of Allegan who held an ing and Mr. and Mrs. Clancy Farr Mrs. Lawrence Arnold of Glenn; touchdown and the other for
open house event for triends and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sessions,and TD.
riage in a double ring ceremony tion bouquets.
of Plainwell.
Mrs. Thomas Fisher. Also her
performed by thfe Rev. Paul VeenHalfback Terry Linville,who
Appropriate wedding music was relatives at their home in Allegan,
At the November meeting of the
stra on Oct. 25. Scene of the furnishedby Miss Nancy Lampen where they have ’ived for many Women and Girls Missionarygroup granddaughterand family, Mr. and passed after taking a direct pass
ceremony was Hamilton Christian who also accompaniedDr. Henry years. They were married in Over- of the Haven Reformed Church Mrs. Charles Kuhnee of Grand from center 12 yards back, heavec
Reformed Church which was de- Smit, soloist, when he sang "To- isel at the home of the brides during the past week Mrs. Gilbert Rapids: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph a long aerial to end Jerry Wing
corated with palms, ferns, and gether,” “Wedding Prayer” and parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Brouw- Lugten presided and Miss Phyllis Doody and son, Joseph Jr. Mrs. eart on the 15 and the big end took
candelabrafor the occasion.
"Savior Like a ShepherdLead er and resided in Hamilton for a Joostbernsled the devotions. Mrs. De Noyelles. who makes her home the ball over his shoulderand galcouple of years before moving to
with Mrs. Fisher,received a cor- loped to the four where he was
The bride, daughter of Mr. and Us.”
Francis Dykstra of Harlem and
sage and many gifts and cards. downed by Bob Teall. On the next
Mrs. Henry Goodyke,1061 Paw
Eighty guests were invited to the Allegan.
Mrs. Henry Kuit of Zeeland were
She was born in New Richmond play Linnville ripped the tackle for
Paw Dr., was attired in a floor receptionheld in the church base- Guests in the home of Mrs. present as representatives
of Zeelength gown of chantilly lace and ment. Serving as master and mis- George Lampen during the past land Classis Missionary Union to and has lived in the Pullman and the touchdown and Ron Wingeart,
Fennville area all of her life.
tulle over satin, fashionedwith a tress of ceremonies were Mr. and weekend were Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Jerry’s brother added the kick
give information about the new
William Hoxie, formerlyof Fenn- to make the score 13-0.
modified scooped neckline, long Mrs. Jason Goodyke, uncle and Van Der Kamp of Kalamazoo, program promoted by the General
pointed sleeves and a bouffant aunt of the bride. Mrs. Evelyn Misses Patriciaand Mary Maho- Synod of the Reformed Church in ville, now of Decatur, called on
Following a pass interception on
friends here Wednesday.
skirt of net and lace. The elbow Tapping and Miss Gwen Diekema ney of Arizona and Major and
the Niles 46, the Vikings drove to
America for a uniform Women’s
The high school Girls Ensemble, the Holland two where they were
length veil fell from a lace head- arranged the, gifts and Miss Mrs. Robert Hoekman and daughorganization throughoutthe denomunder the direction of Roy Schuene- stopped. But after Holland picked
piece trimmed with pearls. The Sherry Tapping was in charge of ter Sheryl, and Mr. Hoekman's
ination, which would be self supman, auditionedMonday in Grand up a first down, Linnville tackled
groom's gift to the bride was the the guest book. Serving were the mother from Grand Rapids. Major
porting. Mrs. Dykstra also favored
Rapids. They passed successfully Buurma in the end zone for
pearls she wore. She carried a Misses Shirley Timmer, Ula Hoekman has completedseveral
the group with a solo, accompanied
and will appear on television in safety with 1.52 remaining in the
white Bible with white roses. She Oosterbaan,Jan Van Langen, U. S. missions.
by Mrs. John Brink, Jr. The local
that city at a later date.
was given in marriage by her Beverly Hulst and Sharon Otte.
half.
Guest ministers at the Haven group was formally organized and
Mr. and Mrs. James Holub of
father.
For a wedding trip to Kentucky,
Holland kicked to Niles and the
ReformedChurch last Sunday were election of officers resultedin the
Benton Harbor were Sunday visi- Vikings moved to the Dutch
The groom is the son of Mrs. the new Mrs. Johnson changed to the Rev. Albert De Voogd of Chichoice of President,Mrs. Gilbert
tors of Mrs. Ragna Christiansen. where on the last play of the first
Evelyn A. Johnson of 335 Monroe a charcoal gray stripped dress
apas Mexico and the Rev. Paul Lugten; Vice President, Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fleming en- half, Linvillehit Wingeart with BATTLE FOR PASS — Ben Farabee (47) and Ray McCarty (22)
St., Allegan.Assisting him as best with black accessories. The 'couple
H. Tanis of Japan. .At the morning Billet; secretary, Mrs. Harold
man was his brother,. Guy John- now reside at 27W East 13th St.
tertainedat a family dinner Sun- an over the shouder pass that the
pass from Rog Buurma. Seconds after this picture was taken,
service Peggy Timm played two Brink: treasurer,Miss Lois Lugday honoring the birthday of her big-handed end took in on the
son. Ron Goodyke, brother of the
The bride, a Holland Christian
McCarty gained possessionand the play was ruled a pass interinstrumentalsolos and guest solo- ten and assistant treasurer,Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Vera Galbreath of and was away. He made a finger
bride, was groomsman and ushers High School graduate, is employof Niles try to gain possessionof the football following a Holland
ist at the evening service was Kendall Lohman. The name of the
Pullman. Children of Mrs. Gal- tip catch of the ball and it was • ception.Niles beat Holland. 22-7 in the season's finale for both
were Neal Diekema and Larry ed in the office of the Holland
Charles Kraker of Overisel. Necia group is Women's Guild for ChrisHaverdink.
Motor Express Inc. and the groom
breath and their familiespresent probably the best pass catch seen
clubs at Riverview Park Friday
(Sentinel photo)
Veldhoff discussedthe topic. "The tian Service of the Haven Reformwere Mr. and Mrs. Jack Flora in a prep game in Holland this
The bridal attendants, Mrs. Mari- works at Western Foundry. He was
Church That Suffered”at the ed Church. Social hostesseswere
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gal- year. His brother converted and
lyn Lee, sister of the bride, as graduated from Paw Paw High
have gone to Curtis in the UpChristian Endeavor service and Mrs. Locatis. Mrs. Ray C. MaatTackles: Pierce. Fraser.
breath of Kalamazoo: Mr. and the Vikes led, 22-0 at halftime.
matron of honor, and Miss Joan School.
per Peninsula.
Tom Lugten was in charge of de- man, Mrs. Jack Riegle and Mrs.
Guards: R. Wingeart, Young.
Mrs. Robert Owens of Chicago; Early in the third quarter,
Johnson, niece of the groom, Pre-nuptial showers for the
Dr. K. C. Miller will join friends
votions. New members receivedat Kendall Lohman.
•Center: Parker.
Miss Ruth Jean Galbreath of Musbridesmaid wore identicalgowns bride were given by Mrs. Gabe
a recent consistorymeeting are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kleinhek- kegon: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gal- tackle Rick Smith, who made Backs: Machalleck,Linville, in Northern Michigan for deer
ot ice blue taffeta, featuringfit- Lee, Mrs. Andy Holstege, Mrs. Almany tacklesin the game, pounchunting.Herman Hirner, Mark
Casper Rienstra by transferfrom sel announced the birth of a daughHodges, D. Smith.
breath and Pete Galbreathof Pull- ed on a Niles fumble on the Vikted bodices and full skirts.Attach- vin Wever and Miss Frances DiekWaugh and Harry Newnham left
the North Street Christian Reform- ter. Audrey Marie, on November
man.
ed to the matching headpieces ema.
ing 25., Teall sailed through tackle
Thursday morning for the Fife
ed Church of Zeeland.Jacob Date- 5th.
Mrs. Frank Osborn and Mrs. for nine and then Buurma threw
Lake
'
ma upon reaffimation of faith. The Rev. Paul Veenstra used as Morris
Senders entertainedthe to end Ron Dorgelo on the five.
George Erickson.H. E Maycroft
Marcia Klein, Melvin Lubbers, and sermon Themes the past Sunday
Woman’s Society of Christian The senior end fought his way into
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Timm upon at the local Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves of and Jesse Winne have gone to PeaServiceat a dessert luncheon Nov. the end zone for the score, carrycock.
confession of faith. The Timm fam- Church "Sabbath Symbolism”and
6 at the Osborn home. Mrs. Ed- ing two defenders with him. Scott Royal Oak were in Saugatuck for
ily includingtheir children, Peggy "Jairus,at Jesus Feet". The pasward Grams presidedat the meet- Brouwer ran the extra point off the weekend and closed their
Lee, Michael Leroy, David Glen tor led in the lesson study on "The
the stued stv anger etpeh ceoodrf tackle.
home, the old Bird house on Spear
and Denis Joe will also receive Survey of Phillipians” at the Young
charge
of devotionsand presented
But that ended the scoring. The
Bouquet* of pompon chrysanthe rite of Holy Baptism at the People's meeting on Sunday afthe study from the book "Isaiah Vikings threatened twice in the Street for the winter.
themums decorated Terkeurst
time of their public receptionat ternoon. The topic. "The Crowded
Speaks."
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas and
final quarter. A nine-playground
the morning service next Sunday, Road” was discussed by Henry
auditorium Thursday afternoon as
Dean Johnson of t he U. S. drive moved from the Niles 36 granddaughterswent to Kalamazoo
as also PatriciaJoy, daughter of Bergman, Phyllis Zoerhof was pi75 members and guests of Trinity
Navy, stationed at New Jersey, to the Holland 13 where a hold- Thursday to visit their son Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lubbers.
anist and Joyce Oetman led the
Ladies’ Aid gathered for a wel- Is
was unable to get home for the ing penalty bogged the winners. and family and to help celebrate
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Holleman closingdevotions.The Men’s So- funeral of his grandfather. Andrew
come tea honoring Mrs. Kenneth
After intercepting a Hollandpass two birthdays.
and children have moved into their ciety studied "the Bankruptcy of
Van Wyk, wife of Trinity’sasE. Johnson, held this Thursday af- on the Dutch 17, Niles had a pass
Lt. and Mrs. Lincoln Bird and
recentlycompleted new home Babylon".At the evening Cate- ternoon as he was in the process
sociatepastor.
intercepted by Bruce Van Dyke in children, Robert 4. and Anne. 24,
The
November
meeting o f the locatedat the north edge of Ham- chism classes on Wednesday, Mrs.
Mrs. Rein Visscher, president,
of being discharged after four the end zone and he carried it out have been guests of their mother,
welcomed guests and Mrs. J. Van Women’s Christian Temperance ilton. between M-40 and Overisel Steilstra, missionaryto Nigeria years of service. Mrs. Johnson and to the 25. Dave Smith of Niles inMrs. Dorothy Bird this week. Lt.
Lierop led devotions, stressing the Union was held Friday evening at Road. They lived on a farm in spoke and showed picturesof her family have been with him for
tercepted a Holland pass on the Bird is an Airforce Staff Flight
the
Youth
for
Christ
Clubhouse.
Overisel,previously.
importance of launching out into
work. Tonight the Christian some time and all are scheduled to next play but after Niles moved to Training Officerat McGuire AirPresidentMrs. Edith Walvoord led
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Schaap School Society will meet at 8 arrive home next Monday.
the depths of scripture for greater
the nine, Holland held, with Gary force Base near Trenton, N.J.
in singingwith Mrs. Dick Vander announced the birth of a son. Howblessingsand understanding.
o'clock.New members are welWilliam Earl Jr, the three Smith making the fourth down Mrs. Bird is a retired Navy flight
Meer
accompanying.
ard Jay, at Holland Hospital.
come.
"Close, Close to His Side” was
weeks old son of Mr. and Mrs. tackle.
nurse.
Thafksgiving was the theme of
Harold Kleinheksei of Fillmore
sung by a trio consisting of the
William Earl of Sault Ste. Marie,
Holland was hurt by the ineffec- Otto Wilner and daughter,Edith,
devotions
led
by
Mrs.
Abraham
and the Rev. Sam Williams of
Mesdames Jacob Westerhoff, Clare
was buried in the Fennvillecem- tiveness of Jan Nienhuis, who was and Mrs. Josephine Hemwall of
Luth and Ernest Post, accom- De Young. Mrs. Jack Leenhouts’ Brewton, Alabama, called on a
etery last Saturday. Mrs. Earl is used sparingly because of a Chicago spent the weekend with
solo, "0 Be Joyful” was accom- number of Hamilton friends this
panied by Mrs. Miner Stegenga.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. twisted ankle. Jim Tenckinck re- the Hemwall and Eric Hall famiFuneral services were held MonGay autumn leaves were worn panied by Miss Mildred Schuppert. week Monday.
Neil Vesper formerly of Fennville. ceived an injury above his ankle lies.
Mrs.
Ruth
De
Wolfe
reviewed
the
John Bartelsreturnedlast Satur- da*y afternoon at the Gorden funeras name tags for a mystery mixer
Mr. and Mrs. James McCarty in the game.
PFC Warren Hall is visiting his
book, "I Was an Alcoholic"by Aufollowingthe meeting. Winners of
day from the Zeeland Hospitalaf- al home for G. Leslie Herring. 69, of Ravenna spent a few days here
All Bill Hinga and his aides parents,Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hall,
brey Willis, which she dedicated ter a weeks stay and Lloyd Butler
the novel search for oddities were
of route 1. who died at the Alle- last week with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ernie Post and Don Piersma could on a 10 day furlough from Fort
Mrs. Arthur Hoed^ma and Mrs. to a Christianmother, a morally is scheduled for his second opera- gan Health Center.
McCarty and Mr. and Mrs. Law- salvage from the season and the Knox, Ky.
good
father and a loving wife. The tion there on Saturday of this week.
Gerrit Van Zyl.
He is s urvived by his wife, rence Bale. The men enjoyed game was the play of the sopho- William Annesley spent TuesMiss Martha Jones
book
has
been
placed
in the local
An arrangementof yellow and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jansen and Agnes: one daughter.Mrs. Thomas pheasant and goose hunting.
mores. Gardy Klaasen recovered day in Grand Rapids.
Mr.
and
Mrs. James L. Jones
library.
daughter, Carolyn were on a mobronze mums and tall yellow
Mrs. Milo Daleiden is employed two fumbles, Russ Kleinheksei ran
Richard Bohland of Lansing of route 4 announce the engageMrs. Vander Meer was made a tor trip to northern Michigan last Wuis of Allegan; one son, Allen
tapers centeredthe tea table. Pourof Allegan and four grandchildren.at the office of Dr. James Clark, hard. Gary Smith made several called at the Scales farm Monday
new "life member” and Mrs. Wal- week and Mr. and
ment of their daughter, Martha,
ing were Mrs. Harland Steele and
Mrs. Harry j Burial was made in the Pearl replacing Mrs. Lee Edward Ses- tackles and Ben Farabee looked evening.
voord gave a report on the WCTU
Mrs. Westerhoff.The centerpiece
Lohman visited with Mr. Lohman's cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. Herring sions, who resigned.
to Nathan D. Dykgraaf. The
strong
at
end.
These
boys
spent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dell
Van
Leeuwen
was presented to Mrs. Van Wyk. State conventionwhich she attend- sister and husband Mr. and Mrs. had spent several weeks in the
most of the season on the re- have gone to Hart to visit Mrs. groom-elect is the son of Mrs.
ed
at Boyne City, in October. She
Hostesses were the Mesdames
James Tucker in Adrian.
home of their daughter due to his
serves. Hinga used 13 sophomores Van Leeuwen’ssister and from Gerrit Dykgraaf of 56 West Main
Bernard Kammeraad, Herman said the Holland Union again was Guest ministersat the Hamilton ill health.
Injured
in the game. Piersma missed the
given the honor of being the largMinnema. Herman Kapenga and
Reformed Church last Sunday Clark Raymond returned home
game because of illness.
hlinUng01 fi° t0 GrayUn8 f°r deCr
ZCeland' and thC latC Mr*
John Post and Miss Lena Brum- est union in the state of Michigan. were the Rev. Sam Williams of last Thursday from the Allegan In Crash on
Niles picked up 420 yards on
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sandin and DykSraafHostesses
were
Mrs.
Garrett
mel.
Brewton. Alabama in the morning
Health Center where he spent sev229 rushing,116 of it in the first daughter, Melitta, of Michigan I A June wedding is being planDecorations were done by Mrs. Vanderborgh and Mrs. Edwin and the Rev. Albert De Voogd at
eral days for tests and observa- ZEELAND (Special) - Two men half and 91 yards in passing, all were here to close their home at ncd.
Koeppe.
William Jacobs and Mrs. William
the evening service. Specialmusic tion.
were treated and released from made in the first half. The Dutch
Goshorn Lake last weekend.
Koop furnishedthe flowers. Others
for the morning was provided by
Mrs. George Sheard went to Chi- Zeeland Hospital for injuries re- made 117 yards, 64 rushing and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dutton of
serving on the committeewere
the Girls’ Choir and guest singer cago last week to spend a couple ceived in a two-car collision at
43 passing.
LaG range also came last weekend
Mrs. Murvel Houting, Mrs. Elton
for "Moments of Music” at the of weeks with friends.
4:20 p.m. Friday at the intersecto close their summer cottage.
Eenigenburg and Mrs. Lincoln Those admitted to Holland Hos- evening service was Miss Charlene Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Crane and tion of M-21 and State St.
Statistics:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koning
Sennett.
Jacob Timmer, 51, of route 1.
pital Thursday were Marcia Baker of Immanuel Reformed Mr. anjLMrs. Ralph Vernon spent
H
N are vacationingat Fort LauderAnnouncementwas made of the Geerts, 380 Fourth Ave.; Daniel Church in Grand Rapids. The from F^day to Sunday ia north- Ellsworth, the driver of one of
First downs ......... 8
16 dale, Fla.
annual Christmas dinner to be Napier, 589 Howard Ave.; Milton ChristianEndeavor groups in joint ern Michigan. Crossing the new the cars, received a laceration
Yards rushing ........ 64
229
Mr. and Mrs. Wroble have reheld Friday. December 5, in Sixth DeZwaan, route 1, East Saugatuck; sendee were privileged to be
bridge they visited the locks at of the head. William Staal, 68, of Yards passing ...... 43
91 turned to their home in Detroit
Reformed Church.
Mrs. Stella Steffens, 644 Apple Ave. shown slides of the work in Chia- Sault Ste. Marie and returned route 1, Holland, a passenger in Total yardage ........ 117
420 after closing their cottage on HolDischarged Thursdaywere Mrs. pas by Rev. De Voogd. Mission- home on the east shore of the the car driven by Timmer, re- Passes attempted ..... 11
11 land Street.
DAY Auxiliary Gives
ceived severe cuts and scratches of Passes completed
Leon Streur and baby, route 5, ary Conference meetings were state.
3
. 3
Harry Kackson left for Blaney
Holland; Mrs. Edward Kennedy held in the rural area churches Clarence Arndt was taken to the the arms, head and legs when he Passes intercepted by . 3
Party in Grand Rapids
5 Park in Upper Michigan last Sunand baby, White VillageInn; Mrs. of this community Tuesday, Wed- Holland Hospital Sunday suffering was thrown from, the car.
Fumbles ............. 2
3 day for the huntingseason.
The Holland Disabled American James Pollock and baby, 123 East nesday and Thursday evenings of from a heart ailment.
Ottawa County deputies said TimFumbles recovered ... . 5
0
William Warner and mother,
Veteran* Auxiliary gave a party 29th St.; Mrs. Leo Green and this week, sponsored by the HamMr. and Mrs. Peter Hartsuiker mer, headed south on State St., Punts ................. 2-74
0 Mrs. Lou Warner, have returned
at the Michigan Veterans Facility baby. 119 West 20th St.; Mrs. Cecil ilton, Overisel, Bentheim, Dun- have broken ground for a new pulled out in front of a car driven
Penalties .......... . 0
60 to Indiana after closing their home
fai Grand Rapid* Friday afternoon.
Collins, 867 West 32nd St.; Mrs. ningsvilleand Haven Reformed home on M-89 east of the village. by Dean M. Christ,35, of East
Holland
in Douglas for the winter.
Games were played and prizes CorneliusStem, 156 East 17th St.; Churches. Participatingas speak- Robert Mellon. 30, narrowly es- Gary, Ind., who was going east Lineups:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Berry and
were awarded to the winners. Each Vicki Rambin, route 2, Hamilton. ers are the Rev. Sam Williams of caped serious injury Tuesday af- on M-21.
Ends: Dorgelo. Farabee, De family visited relatives in Grand
patient also received a gift. Those
Brewton,Alabama, the Rev. Al- ternoon while working at a fac- Deputiesticketed Timmer for Vries, L. Prins, Scott, Adams, De Rapids last Saturday.
attending from Holland were the
bert De Voogd of Chiapas, Mexi- tory in Allegan.A large chunk of interferingwith through traffic. Weerd.
Among the hunters who left
Mesdames James Cook, William Erutha Rebekah Lodge
co, the Rev. Paul Tanis of Japan, steel was ejected from the ma- Both Christ’s 1956 model car and
Tackles: R. Prins, Klaasen, R. from Douglas are Red Welke, Wilthe
1941
model
car
owned
by
Staal
Van Regenmorter, Peter Lugten, Nominates New Officers
the Rev. A. Tellinghuizenof Illi- chine on which he vas working
Smith, Jarvis, Nienhuis, Kuipers. liam VanHorn. Jack -Tyler and
John Kara, Henry Poppen, Charles
Nominationsfor officers were nois and the Rev. John Buteyn of and struck in the chest. He was were damaged in excess of their
»
Guards: Byrne, Klaver, St am son Robert have gone to Liver
Vos, CorneliaOlin and Edwin held at the meeting of the Erutha Kalamazoo.
thrown on a pile of metal shavings. value, deputies said.
Kievit, Houtman, Emmons, Van Lake at Crystal Falls. Wally
Miss
Betty Lou De Pree
Oudman.
Rebekah Lodge Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing He was taken to the AlleganHealth
der Molen, Bast.
Forrester, Joe Volkers, Bill
The engagement of Miss Betty
Hie Auxiliary held a business Mrs. Donald Hein presiding.
were informedlast week of the Center for x-rays and treatment Marriage Licenses
Centers: Egger, Masselink, Wicks, Larry Erlewein and Frank
meeting Thursday night. Mrs. Len
A gift was sent to the TB fund. birth of a great grandson, James and released to his home. No bones
Lou De Pree to Pfc. Donald E.
Ottawa County
Cotts.
Wicks left for Shag Lake.
Smith, junior vice commander, Mrs. Ted Dykema and Mrs. Jack Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. James were broken and Wednesday he
Ronald Lee Nienhuis, 19, Hol- Backs: Buurma, Van Dyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Seckel and Kane has been announced by her
presided.Mrs. Oudman gave a re- Shaffer read the reportsfrom the Clough of Saugatuck.
was improved.
land. and Delores Ann Weaver, 19, Teall, Brouwer,Hill, Tenckinck, Kenneth Monique have gone to parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
port on Americanism,explainingAssembly held in Grand Rapids in
Local mail carriersand retired
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew E. John- route 1, Zeeland; Jack V. Fisher, Williams, Hale, Brinkman, G. Amasa. John Campbell, Mr. and De Pree, 81 West 29th St. The
the meaning of the flag. Plans October.
carriers were invited to attend the son visited her sister, Mrs. Earl 18. route 2, Ravenna, and Vicki Smith, Klomparens, Rowder,
Mrs. Howard Schultz and son, Har- groom-electis the son of Mr. and
were made for a potluck supper The November committee, Mrs. November meeting of the Allegan Bushee of Lansing, who bad re- Lee Scott, 18, route 1, Nunica.
Kleinheksei,Elenbaas.
old, Jr., have gone to Curtis.
Mrs. Thomas Kane of 161 West
at 6: IS p.m. Dec. 9.
James Crowle and Mrs. Alice County Rural Letter Carriers As- cently undergone surgery.
NOes
Maurice Herbert, Larry Herbert, 20th St.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Smith Rowan served refreshments,assist- sociation held at Plainwell.
Mrs. Agnes De Noyelleswas
Men have ridden horseback for
(starting lineup only)
of Saugatuck, Robert Croft of AlA summer wedding is being
and Mrs. Harvey Loedeman.
ed by Mr. Crowle.
A cooperative chicken supper guest of honor at a dinner given about three thousand years.
Ends: J. Wingeart, Morton.
legan and George Larson of Glenn planned.
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SHOWED STEADY IMPROVEMENT—The

Hudsonville's Football
Coach Dave Kempker was

football

Me- Den Houten, tackle. Others are
Jim Vander Molen, defensiveend,
Duffee.
McDuffee did everything well, J(m Thompson, offensive fullback,
and was joined by defensivecen- Lynn Allen, fullback and Everett
ter and linebacker junior Bruce Selvig, offensivecenter,
Struik. Senior Dave MacDonald, aide, Ken (Fuzz) Bauman with the
played the other tackle and the linemen and also was pleased
man on defense.
guards were senior Wes De Young, with the reserve footballteam.
The tide seemed to change When who went both ways and Bill The seconds, coached by Larry
Byle and Dan Tompkins, made a
the fired-up Eagles defeated tradi- Kramer, a defensive standout.
tional rival Zeeland, 13-6. In that
In the last four games, the 3-3-1 record.
Footballhas caught on at Hudgame, the offensive linebackersEagles did a good job of moving
did a fine job and the Chix had the ball. They made 150 against sonville after a few dismal years
trouble running the ends. Zeeland Rogers, 210 against Lee and 190 and Kempker is optimisticabout
was held to 57 yards rushing.
next year. This season he had 29
in the last half with Sparta.
For the rest of the season, Forming the nucleus for Hud- on the varsity and only 18 a year
Eagles foes didn’t f*nd the ends sonville’s team next fall will be ago while the reserveshad 38 this
McDuffee, Struik, guard Art Vred- season and 25 a year ago.
vulnerable.The ends, Dave BolWith this kind of a turnout next
eveld, quarterback Dennis Kole,
huis and Gerald Brower, two left half Ken Visser,who rushed year, plus a big group of junior
seniors, worked hard while the more than 100 yards each against lettermen, the Eagles should be
rest of the line was anchored by Lee, Sparta and Zeeland and Ed tough.
during the past two years because of injuries, found himself at
quarterback and the Eagles began
to go. Shuck did the team's passing and also was a running threat
along with being a strong safety

tjpll

(

SECOND IN KENE\VA LEAGUE - The Zeeland High
team compiled a 3-1 record in the Kenewa League this

Ron Bouman. Third row: Pete Ver Plank, Dave Schaap, Cliff Ter
Haar, Gary Hleftjt,Jim Vander Wart, Bob Elenbaa*. Chuck
Holleman and assistant coach George Van Horne. Fourth row:
Coach Groters,Delwin South, Ron Glass, Jim Van Dam, Ed HaQ,
Glen Nykamp, Ron Platman and Junior De Jonge. Missing from
the picture are Dave Vereeke, who broke his elbow and Jack
Nagelkirk,who received a dislocated shoulder. (Prince photo)

Zeeland Gridders Have Speed and Experience Returning

Team Displayed Strong Finish

---

U's'S?

year for second place and had a season’s record of 3-5. Pictured
front row (left to right) are: Wayne Schout, Curt De Jonge, Tom
Van Kley, Gary Goorman, Dave Vander Kooi, Marv Feenstra
and Bill De Witt. Second row: Stan Wagner, Cal Van Omen, John
De Jonge, Bob Meyers, Dick Zwyghuizen, Bob Schrotenboer and

(Sentinel photo)

re- quarterback,who didn’t play foot- 6’ 4”, 225-pound junior Jack

luctant to start the football season because he felt his Hudsonville Eagles weren’t ready but
he’s anxious for 1959 following the
fine second half of the season
showing his team made.
The Eagles took three straight
beatings and then the team jelled
and in the final five contests, Hudsonville won three, tied one and
lost one to Grand Rapids Rogers,
the champions of the Ottawa-Kent
League.
Kempker felt the development of
some ends and a quarterback,plus
the improvement of his other team
members, made the change. The
offense continued to improve and
the defense also looked better as
the season progressed.
Jim Shuck, a 150-pound senior

FINISH

Dam, Wes De Young, Evert Selvig, Jim Vander Molen, Art Vredeveld, Jerry Hart, Lynn Allen, Jim Klamer and Tom McDonald,
manager. Third row: Coach Kempker, Ron Raterink, Gerald
Brower, Bill Kramer, Mel Drew, Dave MacDonald, Bob Allen,
Bob Koster and assistant Coach Bauman. Missing from the picture
are: Jack McDuffe, Ed Den Houten and 'Moss’ Luttikhuizen.

HudsonvilleHigh football team compileda W-l re con} thi* year and made a fine
•howing in the lecond half of the season to give Coach Dave
Kempker and his assistam, Ken (Fuzz) Bauman, reason to be
optimistic for 1959. Front row (left to right) : Dave Bolhuis,Bruce
Struik, Dennis Kole, Ken Visser, Jim Shuck, Dale Ensing, Bob
Serum, John Van Dam and Jim Thompson. Second row: Ed Van

W
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(Special)
Speed helped Zeeland gain a total of ed conferencechampion, Fremont, ing yardage. Ter Haar led the
experience are two ingre- 2,079 yards this year. Plasman’s 279-177, but lost, 20-13. That game club in scoring with 43 points
dients needed most in developing 98-yard dash in the Comstock cost the Chix the crown and they while Junior De Jonge had 24,
football team and as Zeeland Park game was (he longest run finished second with a fc-1 mark. Van Dam, 18, Elenbaas and
Defensively, Zeeland allowed Glass, seven and Plasman, six.
football coach Jarold Groters from scrimmage and occurred on
Zeeland outscored its eight foea
ooked over his list of players re- (he only play the Chix had the a total of 1,729 yards, 1,200 rushturning next year he is confident ball in the fourth quarter against ing and 529 in the air. The Chix 105 to 98 and out first downed
the Panthers. De Jonge averaged held Comstock Park to one yard them, 80-77 but ended with a 3-5
be has some of both.
Groters smiled as he spotted 5.2 per carry and Plasman, 7.6 a in the first half in winning 41-0 mark. But with the backs returnTer Haar scored four touchdowns ing, plus the experienced linemen,
the names of three of his backs try.
Groters expects a different story
who will be returning,plus four The more than 2,000 yards is a in the game.
Leading the defense was tackle in 1959. "We must find a fullback
good linemen and some boys from better rushing mark than the one
the reserve squad, including a made by the unbeaten 1955 Zee- Marv Feenstrawith 64 tackles. and develop a quarterback and
speedy halfback.
land team, Groters said. The Chix Bob Schrotenboer followed with we'U be tough," the veteran Chix
Junior Cliff ’Ter Haar, who led nette(f 1,811 yards rushing in 351 43 while Gleo Nykamp had 38 coach said.Groters, who was assisted by
the Chix with seven touchdowns, tries and completed 18 of 56 passes Jim Van Dam, 29 and Tom Van
Kley, 27. Schrotenboer will be George Van Horne, line coach,
will be back. He picked up 559 for 268 yards.
yards for 7.9 per carry along Added to the trio of backs, back at tackle next year along awarded 20 letters this year.
with sophomore Ron Glass, pro- Groters plans on help from sopho- with Kurt De Jonge, a 210-pound- Lettermeninclude: Bill De Witt,
moted late in the season from more Gordon Beukema, the fast- er. Defensive guard John De Wayne Schout, Stan Wagner, Ron
the reserve squad who made 129 •est man in the 100-yard-dashat Jonge is also back along with de- Bouman, Schrotenboer, Cal Van
yards for a 7.5 mark plus sopho- Zeeland.He played on the reserv- fensive center Bob Meyers. This Omen, Feenstra, Kurt De Jonge,
quartetplayed a lot this year and Dave Vander Kooi, Gary Goormore Bob Elenbaas who gained es this season.
man, Meyers, Nykamp, Ter Haar,
Zeeland’s best single offensive will form the line nucleus. :
340 yards for a 4.9 average.
Elenbaas, Junior De Jonge, PlasFeenstra and Van Dam
These runners plus 449 by senior game was 438 yards againstComhalfback Junioi De Jonge and 303 stock Park, including258 in the named the most valuable. Van man, Van Dam, Van Kley, John
by senior fullback Ron Plasman first half. The Chix also outrush- Dam threw all of the Chix pass- De Jonge and Glass. v
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State Regent
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at

Engaged

Addresses

Home

of Miss

Dutch Band

Boyd

Presents Show

was

Ganges

Holland High School’s maching

Mrs. Roy V. Barnes, of Royal
Oak, State Regent of the Daugh- Zeeland Children Visit
ters of the American Revolution
Sentinel on Thursday

band, directedby Arthur C.

Hills,

Guest soloist at the

delightedthe fans at halftime of

Neil

Methodist Church on Sunday was
the Holland-Niles footballgame
Mrs. Walter Scott of Holland who
Friday night at darkenedRiversang "Come Ye Blessed” by John
view Park, with their presentation Prindle Scott and "With All Your
featuring Broadway hits.
Hearts” by J. E. Roberts. Mrs.

the guest speaker at the meet-

Landman

Ganges

Dies at

60

Bentheim
The Rev. A.

Gerrit Buis,

Telllnghulzenof

Chicago had charge of the Sunday

morning service at the

Upholsterer,

local

78

Zeeland Elementary’s fifth grade
church. The Rev. J. Butoyn ocThursday Brownies, Troop 3, were shown the
cupjed the pulpit for the evening
afternoon at the home if Miss steps of putting a newspapertoGerrit Bids, 78. of 139 East 14th
Neil (Casey) Landman, 60, of service.
gether Thursday afternoon when
Green and yellow lights worn on Scott is the former Alice Brunson, Macatawa Park, died early FriLaura Boyd.
Dawn Groenheide and Sharon SL, died unexpected Friday shortthey visited The Sentinel.
the band members caps were dis- a former Ganges resident.
After speaking briefly on several
day
at his home of cancer fol- W ass Ink of Hamilton presented ly after being admitted to Holland
Leaders of the group are Mrs.
Baptismal serviceswere held at
played as a palm tree was form
the special music at the Sunday Hospital.
DAR projects, she spoke on the Raymond Brummel, Mrs. Richard
ed and "Bali Hail," from "South the Ganges Methodist Church Sun- lowing an illness of six months.
evening service.
McCarran - Walter Immigration Yerkey and Mrs. Dwight WyngarHe was born in The Netherlands
He
had
returned
to
his
home
a
Pacific” was played for the first day for little Kimberly Sue
Gloria Berens was the C. E. and came to this country at the
Act and of the amendments now up den. Assistingin transportingthe
week
ago
after being hospitalized
Harrington,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
number. Two red hearts formation
leader on Sunday evening. Her age of 27. He operated the Buis
in Congress for adoption.She told children to Holland were Mrs.
followedas the song "Hello Young Mrs. Richard Harrington of Kala- in Butterworth Hospital, Grand
topic for meditationwas "The Upholstery §hop on East Eighth
of the many changes in the laws Lloyd Hulst, Mrs. Oliver Huxhold
Lovers” from "The King and I” mazoo; Bruce Kevin, Caron Linette Rapids.
Church That Suffered.”
during the years and the effect a and Mrs. Willard Ten Have.
St. for many years. He was a memWell-known
to
residents
and
and Craig Lee Schillinger and their
was played.
Mrs. Clara Berens is conva- ber of the Elks Club, the Tavern
large number of immigrants In the group were Jeanne BmmThen a rising sun in red and father, George Schillinger of Mus- tourists for the boat livery which
lescing at the Woodhavenhome in Club and of Hope Church.
would ha^ on labor, housing and mel, Mary Zandee, Betty Wierda,
white colors was formed as the kegon Heights. The four children he owned and operated for hiore
Zeeland. Mrs. Berens received a
other matters. Mrs. Barnes asked Jacqueline Huxhold, Vickie De
Surviving are the wife, Wilhelband played "Oh, What a Beauti- were all grandchildrenof Mr. and than 32 years at Macatawa,
broken hip in a fall at her home mina; one daughter,Mrs. John G.
members of the group to write to Jonge, Janice Velderman,Janice
"Casey"
assisted
the
Holland
Coast
ful Mondn”’ following by a red Mrs. George Harrington of
Miss Myrtle Brat
their congressman on this legisla- Zeerip, Norma De Jonge, Vema
Eaton of Phoenix, Aril.; one
Guard in many rescue operations several weeks ago.
and white surrey with turning Ganges.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Brat
of
40
Mrs. Hein Dannenberg is
tion. She also asked all members Roberts, Jolanta Jakubiak, Gayle
daughter-in-law, Mrs. William Buis
and
was
an
authority
on
fishing
The
Baptist
Mission
Circle
will
green wheels and the playing of
patient at the Zeeland Hospital. of Holland; four grandchildren;
to attend the National Congress of Yerkey, Beverly Roelofs. Ellen West 40th St. announce the en"The
Surrey
With
a
Fringe
on meet Thursday afternoon Nov. 20 conditionsat the piers.
DAR to be held in Washington, Baron, Patricia Wiersma, Sandra gagement of their daughter, Top” as an old-timesurrey and a at the Sfunday School room of the He was born in Holland and at- Mrs. Dannenberg suffered a stroke two great grandchildren;one sisat her home a few weeks ago.
D. C. in April. 1959 when Mrs. Boerman, MarianneElenbaas, Myrtle, to Jerry De Vries, son of
ter. Mrs. John Eschrik of The
1901 Oldsmobiie donated for the church. Mrs. Roy Nye will have tended Holland Schools. He was
Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Yonker Netherlands.
Ralph Newland of St. Joseph will Judy Pyle, and PatriciaSchipper. Mrs. John De Vries of route 1,
graduated
from
the
Marine
Motor
charge
of
the
program
"Broken
occasion by J. C. Petter moved
be a nominee for president-general.
Also Linda Komejan, Gwen Van Zeeland, and the late Mrs. across the field. The tjvo numbers Barriers."
School at Baltimore,Md., and serv- have purchased the farm of the
late Mrs. T. Walters. The Yonkers
Mrs. Newland is now curator-gen- Dorp, Dianne Wyngarden, Grace De Vries.
The Ganges Home Club was enwere from Rodgers and Hammerplan to move to their new home Junior
eral at Washington.
Surink, Linda Ten Have, Ruth Gebtertainedon Friday afternoon in
stein’s musical "Oklahoma.”
in the spring.
Miss Boyd presided at a short ben, Mary Lou Slagh, Marianne
The haltime entertainment was the home of Mrs. William Van
A birthday party was held in Receive
business meeeting. An invitation Dekker, Joyce Meyamoto, Cathy
climaxed with the playing of "Go Hartesveldt Jr., in Feimvilje. A
honor of Mrs. Ann Bleeker on
was read from the Muskegon Van Orman, Nancy Lee Meeusen,
The Rev. Harry Buis had as Holland High School" and dessert luncheon was served at
Friday evening at the home of
A new Junior Optimist Club,
Chapter for a 60th anniversary Doris Hulst and Linda Walch. Alserman-subject on Sunday, Nov. an "H” was formed in red and 1:30 to 13 members and five guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bleeker. sponsored by the Holland Breakluncheon Saturday,Nov. 22. Reser- so with the group, were Jill YerMrs. Gertrude Walker had charge
9, "The Marks of Jesus” and white lights.
The invited guests were her chil- fast Optimists, Thursday night revations must be in by Nov. 17.
key and Kathy Ten Have.
of the religious lesson for the day.
"Can Good Come from Trouble?”
dren and grandchildren.
ceived their charter in a ceremony
Hostessesfor the afternoonwere
Reports of the County Federation
Heldred De Witt sang at the
at the SalvationArmy building at
Mrs. Frank De Weese, Mrs. Harmeeting
were
given
by
Mrs.
Walevening service with Mildred De
178 Central Ave.
old McLean, Mrs. Kenneth Peirce
ker and Mrs. Bessie Ensfield who
Witt as organist.
Ron Robinson, president of the
and Miss Martha Robbins.
gave
a
review
of
the
books
"Papa
Next Sunday sermon - subjects
Services at the Pullman CongreBreakfast Optimists, and Fred
The December meeting will be
and Papa's Wife” Mrs. Alva
"Bringing Men to Christ” and
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort,Shirley,
Vanderlind,lieutenant governor of
held at the home of Mrs. John Bos- gationalChristianChurch will be
Eighth District President Mrs. Hoover har charge of the pro"The Apple of His Eye."
Ronald and Wanda Knoll of Holheld
on
Sunday
at
11
a.m.
witH
zone 2. which includes the Holland
man, 99 East 10th St.
Marcia
Smith
of
Galesburg
was
gram for the day, her subjectbeMrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was
land were dinner guests at the
area, made the presentation. They
Mrs. Barnes was a guest at the Rev. John Willis, pastor. Sunpresent
to
inspect
the
local
VFW
ing
"Food.”
She
chose
to
tell
of
Wednesday guest of Mrs.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon noted that the ceremony coincides
luncheon of the executiveboard at day School is at 10 a.m.
Auxiliary
at
a
regular
meeting
of
the foods mentioned in the Bible
Grace Brower of Zeeland.
Hassevoort In Holland Sunday.
with National Youth Appreciation
the Warm Friend Tavern preced- Tom Blanchard who has been ill
Golden Chain Banquet will be the group Thursday evening in and read many Bible references
Relatives have been callingon
returned
to
his
work
at
Pullman
Week, also sponsored by the Oping the meeting.
VFW
hall.
to the same. She also exhibited
held at the Allendale Town Hall
John Bartelsof Hamilton who un- timists.
Supply on Monday.
Mrs. Clifford Dengler,president many of them and closed with a
on Nov. 20 at 6:30 p.m. with the
derwent surgery at Zeeland hosThe East Casco Rebekah HarvThe 15 charter members, aged
named Mrs. Clarence Ploeg, Mrs. contest,the prize being won by
Rev. Paul Tanis as speaker.
pital last week. Severalweeks ago
est supper was held at the East
10 to 15 years, decided to name
Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Beyer enter- Betty Sanford and Mrs. Ray Mrs. Orrin Ensfield.
he underwent major surgery in their organizationthe "Christian
Casco Community Hall on Nov. 8
The J. U. G. Club met Friday
tained their children and grand- Brower as a committeeto assist
Holland hospital.
Persons admitted to Holland and was well attended.
Junior Optimists
a committee from VFW post for afternoonat the home of. Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs. Charles Risselada Club.”
Hospital Wednesday included BarMrs. Grace Burrows spent a children on their 35th wedding an- the annual Christmas parties to be
liam
Mosier
in
Ganges.
from Holland were visitors at the
bara Wagner, 240 West 13th St.: few days at the home of her son- niversary with a dinner at RainNell Landman
Officerselected were Jim Van
given in December for childrenof
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whittoff
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie- Dyke, president: David Bruischart,
Rev. William Swier, 312 Clinton in-law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. bow Inn on Friday, Nov. 7. In
ed
in
the
Coast
Guard
before
and
post
and
auxiliary
members
and
and
two
children
of
Grand
Rapids
the evening they were surprised
boer Friday evening.
St., Grand Haven: Mrs. Edward Glenn Haynes of South Haven.
vice president; David Rotman, secunderprivilegedchildren.
were Sunday dinner guests in the during World War I. Landman
Bruce Veneberg is recovering retary; Hugh Rowland, treasurer;
Vos, 139 West 20th St.; Terry K.
The Pullman Rebekah Lodge by the brothers and sisters of Announcementwas made of an home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth also spent 14 months in Alaska.
Buter, route 2, Zeeland: Mrs. John were hosts to District 29, Rebekah Mr. and Mrs. Beyer.
Survivingare his wife, Gertrude; satisfactorilyfrom injuries he re- John Smith, chaplain; and Terry
The annual meeting of the Sew- area meeting to assist chairmen Sargent. In the afternoon a famceived in an automobile accident Viening, sergeant-aV-arms.
J. Gras, 43 Lakewood Blvd.; Cor- Association Wednesdaynight.
his
mother, Mrs. Cornelius Land
ing Guild was held on Nov. 6, in their work. This will be held ily party was held and ice cream
recently.He received a multiple
nelia Van Voorst. 271 East 16th
Mrs. Paul Lown of Benton Harin Kalamazoo next Tuesday eve- and cake were served. The occa- man of Holland: two brothers,
fracture of the jaw and minor cuts
St.; Raymond McFall, 297 West bor spent Sunday it their log cabin with Mi£. Paul Tanis of Zeeland
Marinus
of
Holland,
Richard
of
Gets Ticket for Failure
as speaker.The Beaverdam ladies ning and also a school for service sion being in honor of the birthand bruises.
23rd St.; Mrs. Robert Davis, east of Pullman.
officers of post and auxiliary to be day anniversariesof William Q. Miami, Fla., and one sister, Mrs.
were guests.
To
Yield Right of
John
Redder
was
a
dinner
guest
route 3, Holland.
Burt Blanchard of Pullman,
held in Douglas Nov. 20.
Sargent and his daughter Mrs. Nell Vanderhillof Grand Haven. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Those discharged Wednesday Riley and Ray Overhiser of East Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
Dominica Mary Mariink, 37, of
and children were Saturday guests The next meeting is scheduled Whittoff.
Hienie Freriks in North Holland
. were Albert Spykman, 373 West
Casco left Thursday to hunt deer.
route 2, Zeeland, was charged by
Miss Virginia Cregg of Evanston. Pastor Shows Slides
of
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar for Dec. 11 at which time the aux
Sunday.
’22nd St.; Larry Reimink, Box 147,
iliary will celebrateits 24th anni HI. was a guest several days last
Holland police with failure to yield
and son of Ann Arbor.
Hamilton; Mrs. Thomas Bossardet
Of Trip Abroad
Relativeshave been callingon
versary and have a Christinas par- week in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the right of way as the result of
Fennville
Places
Five
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mhrtin
P.
Wynand baby, 11 West 27th St.; Mrs.
Mrs. Bernie De Vries, who undergarden of Lansing were Saturday ty with a 50 cent gift exchange Marshall Simonds. The two ladies
The Prospect Park ChristianRe- went major surgery in Zeelandhos- an accidentThursday at 5:15 p.m.
Joe Sail and baby, 23 South S^te On All-ConferenceTeam
Lunch was served by Mrs. Tec are cousins.
at the corner of 17th SL and Colevening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
formed Men’s Society held its pital recently.
St., Zeeland; Mrs. John W. ZuidBerkey and Mrs. Earl Kennedy.
lege Ave.
Mrs. Bernice Knox spent a few meeting Monday evening in the
Mr. and Mrs. Jim K 00 man from
ema and baby, 92 East 21M St.; FENNVILLE (Special) - Fenn- M. D. Wyngarden.
Police said Mrs. Mariink wae
ville
High’s
football team, the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Boss
were
days
last week in Grandville in church basement.
Joe Zoet, route 3, Holland.
North Holland.were Sunday dinner
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
At this meeting the pastor, Dr. guests at the home of Mr. and going east on 17th St. when she
Births at the hospital include 9 Al-Van Conference champions, Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
collided with a car driven by WilValkier. Lewis Knox who makes J. T. Hoogstra,delegate from the
son, Roger Dale, born Wednesday placed four men on the offensive Syrene Boss of Galewood.
Mrs. Richard Diemer.
liam G. Boeve, 61, of 424 College
team and one man on the de- The following have been aphis home with his daughter, Mrs. Christian Reformed Church to the
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Swieringa
Friends
and
relatives
from
here
Bill Brown paced the Holland
Ave., headed south on College
Valkier, is reported not so well Reformed Ecumenical Synod held
fensive team on the all Al-Van pointed to serve oki the Christmas
of 368 Pine Ave.; a son, Michael
called on Mr. and Mrs. Gerard
Ave. Damage was estimated by
1
Program committee:Mrs. Gel- archers with a 776 score Wednesin South Africa and also First viceJohn, born Wednesday to Mr. and team announcedtoday.
Kamphuis in Harlem Tuesday to
day night at Holland High gym in
police at $100 to Boeve’s 1948
Dan Hammer and Den Morse mer Van Noord, Mrs.’ Merton
president of the Calvinistic Action
Mrs. Harwell Dunning of 40 West
wish them well on their 50th wedthe free style division while Dave
model car and at $20 to Mrs. Marwere
named
to the offensive back- Wabeke, Mrs. Wilmer Timmer
Committee
delegate
to
their
meet16th 9t.; a son, Gary Brent, born
ding anniversary.Mrs. Kamphuis
Doyle took over the instinctive Short in Wiring Causes
link’s 1956 model car.
ing in Strassbourg,showed slides
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Les- field while Lyle Earl was picked and Mrs. Henry Van Dam.
is the former Jennie Banger and
honors with 750.
Hqme Fire at Georgetown on these two places.
ter Scholten of 175 East 35th St.; at guard and Gene Luna at end.
attendedthis school when her parOther free style scorers: Glen
Tackle
Ray
Modrak
was
a
de- Holland
Gets
a son, Carl James, born WednesHUDSONVILLE (Special)- A Ananada Perera, who is leaving ents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Harm Local Woman Receives
Broker, 758; Gene Hiddinga, Ifcol
day to Mr. and Mrs. James Gen- fensive first team selection.
Jim Wojahn, 738; Ben Lemmen fire at the Gaylord Sutton home, for Ceylon as a missionary, Banger, lived west of here.
Bruised Head in Crash
Honorable mention was given Ticket in Accident
spoke briefly charging them with
link of route 1.
Jhe Rev. T. Minnema,newly ar704; Dick Taylor, 704; Eg Vander at 9545 40th St., in Georgetown
A son, John Harry, born Thurs- to Phil Blackburn, Bill Tromp, Miss Joan R. Wedeven, 19, of Kooi, 700; Max Baker, 694; Daisy Township, Thursday night caused their missionary responsibilities. rived pastor of the South Olive Mrs. Martin Rotman, 68, of 264
Carl Pandel, John Damanskas,
The society took an offering for
day to Mr. and Mrs. John Karsten
620 CentralAve., received ai ticket Wojahn, 686; Jerry KUne, 668 an estimated $5,000 damage to the
Christian Reformed church has West 16th St., received a bruised
Rog
Tiffany and Mike Phelps of
Mr.
Perera. A social hour followof 1890 Lakewood Blvd.; .a son,
from Holland police, for intenermg Giad Jousma, 662; Jim Van Dyke second floor and the roof before
taken over the catechism classes forehead in a two-carcollisionFriFennville. No boy was eligible
Ronald Jr., born Thursday to Mr.
with through traffic following a 657; Sally Scboon, 650; Millie being brought under control by ed.
at the school.Before his alrival, day at 1:10 p.m. at the corner of
and Mrs. Ronald Driesengaof for both offense and defense by two-car collision Friday at 7:59 Petroelje,646; Al Petroelje. 641 Georgetownand Allendale Townthe pastor of the Noordeloos Ninth SL and College Ave.
league agreement, Fennvillecoach
Holland police said she was a
route 1, Zeeland; a son, David B.,
Marriage Licenses
a.m. on 17th St. at River Ave.
church took charge.
Chuck Rozema, 624; Bob Schoon ship firemen.
Sam Morefaead said.
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
GeorgetownFire Chief Harold
Police said Miss Wedeven was 812; Jerry Holthof, 601 and MabeOttawa County
Mrs. Sarah Hassevort and passenger in a car driven by hfrs.
Allen Fraam of 345 Columbia
attempting to make a left turn Une Stabel. 400.
Lucas, who estimated the damage, Jason Ray Shoemaker, 22, Zee- Shirley spent Saturday evening Ruth K. Dunlap, 60, of Hillsboro,
Ave.; a son, born Thursday to Mr. Court Grants Dismissal
from 17th St. onto River Ave. and
in the instinctive shootingPaul said the fire was apparentlycaused land, and Judith Kay Van Ry, 19, with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Raak in Ohio, beading east on Ninth St.,
whie a car driven by Robert
and Mrs. Kenneth Topp of 148 GRAND HAVEN (Special)
a car driven by John Wagenmak- Baikal was second with 748. Other by a short in the wiring.
Holland; John F. Nickey, 35, West Crisp.
Ottawa Circuit 'Judge Raymond L. er, Jr., 32, of 4094 Perry St., Hud- scorerswere: Juke Ten Cate, 744
Shaver, 22, of Zwemer Hall, 12th
North Division.
Four fire trucks from the George- Quincy, 111., and Evelyn Christine
Smith Thursday granted a motion sonville, was going west on 17th Harvey dements, 742; Lee York, town station, plus a tanker from Fosheim, 30, Grand Haven; WalWarm waters on the Gulf St., was headed north on College
The dairy industryproduces 19 by counsel to quash and dismiss SL when the accident occurred. 732: Joe De Vries, 724; Sylvia Tim- Allendale,answered the alarm at ter Charles Topolski, 35, Grand Stream pass near the New Engper ceilt of the gross national in- the case in which Beulah Smith,
Officers estimated the damage mer, 644: Ed Jousma, 591; Reke 8:20 pjn. and remained on the Rapids, and Genevieve Lyons, 30, land coast but have little direct
come from agriculture. Dairy Si, and David Lee Siegel,
liegel. 22, both to the 1956 model Wedeven car at Brown. 584; Mart Stabel, 555; scene until 11 pjn. The fire was Ferrysburg; Du Wain L. Sher effect on winter temperatures beproducts account for 15 per cent of Ml Columbus St.. Grand Haven,
ause prevailing winds blow from
Lila Doyle. 537; Mel Jousma, 518 confinedto the second floor, Lucas wood, 47, Ferrysburg, and Mar- 1 cause
<<“"*' *•
of total retail food tales.
co-habitation.
said.
garetha A. Lee, 48, Grand Rapids, the tend.
and Jean Hop. 411
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Education Board

Three Hope Players

Receives Appeal
Acknowledgementof an appeal

Make All-MIAA Team

to the State Board of Education

a

hearing pertaining
to the transfer of a portion of
Larry Ter Molen, Don Paarlberg
Maplewood Distrrict to the Hamiland Ron Bekius, Hope College
ton Community Schools was re- seniors,were named Tuesday to
ceived Tuesday by attorney Gor- the 1958 all-MIAAfootballteam
don Cunningham,attorney for the selectedby the league’scoaches.
Ter Molen, Hope’s captain and
Maplewootf School Board.
most valuableplayer, was a unaniThe letter stated that the date of
concerning

the hearing will be set and notices
will be sent to interested parties.

mous choice - for the second
straightyear at a tackle position

while Paarlbergwas chosen at
The hearing will be he(d in the
Lynn M. Bartlett,' secre- guard and Bekius at fullback.
A Grand Rapids native, Ter
tary of the State Board of Education in the state capitol building Molen was a regular for four
years at Hope College. Paarlberg,
in Lansing. ,
At the hearing,written and oral has been a regular for the past
arguments may be presented, two years and is from South HolCunningham said. The area under land, 111., while Bekius is comquestion involvessome 400 acres pleting his second on the Hope
within the area which annexed to varsity. He led the MIAA in scorHolland city last June 3 and a ing with 85 points.
Hillsdale placed four men on the
small area of perhaps 40 or more
acres inthe Maplewood school team while Albion placed three
players. Hope, the Dales and the
district but outside the city.
The Allegan County Board of Britons tied for first place wKh
Education voted Nov. 7 to trans- 5-1 records. Alma placed one playoffice of

Ron Bekius
Don Paarlberg
• • . leading scorer
. . nigged guard
fer this portionof the Maplewood er to round out the team.
Pete Watt is having his ankles taped by trainer Dr. Lawrence
End Tom Taylor, Albion senior,
district. But Cunningham appealHOPE ATHLETES GET FIXED UP — These five members of
was named to a guard poet tion were: Kalamazoo, Roger
Green while team captain Larry Ter Molen waits for the same
the Hope Collegefootball team, along with other players, reported
ed the decision to the State Board. was selected on the first team for
treatment. Ron Bronson is having his ankles taped by Stuart
the third straight year. He was while Gene Van Dongen was Kramer, tackle and Lou Vild,
each day to the Hope training room in the basement o'f CamegiePost, Hope Junior and assistant
(Sentinel photo)
a unanimouschoice. Guard Lanny named at center and Paul (Pete) guard; Hillsdale, Don Eugenio
Schouten gym. Here, (left to right), Duane Voskuil gets a heat
Leak, a senior of Albion and Don Watt at halfback. All three are and Jerry Gillespie, backs; Jim
Purdy, 82,
lamp treatment while Tom Miller is using the whirlpool bath.
Richendollar,tackle, Gene McVan Gilder, senior halfback,were juniors.
Other second team members in- Faden, guard and Duke Davis,
the other Albion choices.
Dies in
End Jim (Jellybean)Reynolds, clude: Ends, Rex Harkness, Al- center; Olivet, Bob Bums, guard, ,
Miss Carolynn P. Purdy, 82, of Hillsdalejunior, was. the other bion junior and Jim Northrup, Louis Diaz tad Lee Soncrant, f
83 West 13th St., died at Holland unanimous choice. It was the Alma sophomore;tackles, Freer backs, Larry Spencer, tackle and
Hospital early Monday. She second straightyear the former Dean, Alma junior and Dan Gib- Marshall Howrigan, center; Albion
minor
and
responded after treat- of materials for alleviating injur- had been there since Nov. 5 fol- Benton Harbor all-stater was on son, Kalamazoo senior while Dick —Tom Dewey, back and Garth
the
Hope
physical
education
deHope College’s football team,
Tyler, Kalamazoo junior, was the Richey, end; Adrian-Joe Latessa,
ment. Only a few of the players ies are also available.Some of lowing a fall near the post office. the first, team. .
which achieved its best season in partment since 1953 and did his
other guard.
tackle, Gil Nanney, center and
were
forced to miss games be- the players also get massage
Miss
Purdy
had
lived
in
Holland
Jim
Larkin,
Hillsdale
sophodoctorate
thesis
on
the
changes
history, was kept together by
treatments and at halftime of the all her life and for many years more, teamed with Ter Molen at
Backs were: Len Fase, Alma Jim Koresky, bade, Alma, Bob
cause
of
injuries.
of
football
rules
throughout
the
eight and a half miles of one-inch
Most of the injuries were bruises games, the trainer is responsible was an accountant at the Holland tackle while Ed Tallman, Dale sophomore, Jim Hurd, ’Albion Norris, center.
tape, Dr. Lawrence J. Green, the years.
and a few were pulled muscles in for the players having orange Furniture Co. She retired 20 years senior, was the center and senior junior and Earl (Jess) O’ShaughThe
Hope
College
training
room
team trainer, said today. ,
slices.
ago. She was a member of Hope Walt Poe, a halfback.Bill Klenk, nessy, Hillsdalesenior.
North America has 60 per
“The tape was the most we’ve was one of the busiestand most the legs, shouldersand groin. For
Dr. 4Green succeeded Jack Reformed Church.
players
having
bruises
on
the
Hope’s Junior tackle George cent of all the world'stelephones.
Alma’s senior quarterback,roundpopular
places
for
the
Hope
team
used in the seven years I’ve been
Schouten as Hope trainer. SchouSurvivingare one nephew, James ed out the team. Klenk was on the Peelen, senior guard Tom Miller
here,” Dr. Green, head of the this year. A big group of athletes forearm, pads with a half-inch
Europe has 30 per cent and the
ten was well-known for many P. Van Landegendeof Marquette second team at end last season.
rubber
cushion,
were
taped
over
and sophomore, end Mike Blough
could
be
found
there
any
day
physical education department
remaining 10 per cent serve the
years
and
nursed
many
Hope
the
bruises.
In
some
cases,
shots
received
honorable
mention.
Hope placed three men on the
and a niece, Miss Hope Van Landeprior to or after practice.
said.
were
also
administered
for athletes back into playing shape. gende of Dearborn, Mich.
rest of the world.
Others
winning
honorable
mensecond
team.
Bill
Huibregtse,
Some
of
the
best
football
tales
Dr. Green, who is assisted durSchouten was a familiar figure
ing the football season by Stuart spun about Hope football had their bruises.
The
training
room
contains
a trotting out on the field at Riverorigination
in
the
Hope
training
Post. Hope junior as assistant
view Park with his black bag. He
trainer, said most of the tape was room with personable Dr. Green whirlpool batli for treatment of
an
injury. The whirlpoolis large has helped countlessathletes and
always
providing
a
willing
ear
used to wrap ankles and also for
enough for five persons to dangle other residentsin his home, durcoveringknees. "We had five boys and then giving out with a loud
legs into the hot water or for one ing his trainingdays and followguffaw
as
he
laughed
"with”
or
with weak knees on the dub this
ing his retirement.
person to sit in the bath.
"at" the story.
year," Dr. Green said.
Now football is finished, but Dr.
Heat
lamps
are
also
available
Dr.
Green
thought
one
of
the
Called "Doc" by all the athletes,
Green
will be busy for the next
along
with
analgesic
ointment,
Dr. Green received his doctorate reasons the Hope team was so sucascorbic arid, salt pills and dex- few months keeping the Hope bascessful
this
year
was
the
lack
of
from the State University of Iowa
ketball players in
in 1955. He has been chairman of injuries. Hope’s hurts were all trose tablets. Many other types

trainer.

Miss

Hospital

Hope Gridders Used More Than 8 Miles of Tape This Year
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gave him 14

downs and a

total of
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Couple
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Wed

second in Michigan scoring. Neith-

Dutch Best
BELOIT

(Special)— It

was a

Bekius ran six yards off tackle

TD

Hava Your Tlrea

Auto

Re-capped
and

mm

ter.

for the third Hope

Grand Haven

5®

er team scored in the third quar-

Grid Season

in

INDUSTRIALElectric

Service

RESIDENTIAL

sat- go in the fourth quarter. It* clim-

All

Hope College football team axed six-play, 39-yard drive which
which walked off the cold, muddy startedwith a punt return. Jack
Strong Stadium turf here Saturday Faber’s 11-yard pass to Watt was
afternoon with its best season in the longest gainer in the drive.
history following a decisive 26-6 Huibregtse'skick was good.
Then the Bucks struck. Two
win over Beloit College before 350
isfied

Work

DUCTS
COPPE1 DECKING
EAVES T10PGHINQ
and GUTTERS

STARTERS
SPEEDOMETERS

HALLACY

chilled fans.

TIRE and
I

W.

7th

PHONE

HOLLAND

EX 6-7983

PHONE
17 EAST ITH ST.

Ph. EX 8-4524

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

SHEET METAL CO.

SUPPLY Co.

81

SIDING

-

AIR CONDITIONING

DISTRIBUTORS

PaMtnqtr Track lira*.

ALUMINUM

WORK

CARBURETORS
GENERATORS

Guaranteed!

—

HEAVY SHEET METAL

SPECIALISTS IN

in Holland

ROOFING

COMMERCIAL—

Vulcanized

with 7:45 to

plays after the kickoff, with the
They were satisfiedbecause they ball on the Beloit 27. Kirtley twisthad completed the most successful ed through the Hope tackles, broke
season in Hope’s history, eight wins loose about eight yards up the field
in nine games, anti they were sat- and was off on a 73-yard gallop.
isfiedbecause they had come back. The score came exactly a minute
They had to come back to con- after Hope tallied and was the longvince themselves that they were a est run from scrimmage by a
better club than the one that lost Beloit back this year. The run was
18-13 at Albion the week before. more rushing yardage than the
The Albion loss had cost the Dutch Bucs had made in the previous
undisputedfirst place in the MIAA three and a half quarters.
Hope took the kickoff and scored
and ut ruined thoughts of an unin 12 plays. Freshman Sharky Venbeaten season.
Hope was determined to prove der Woude and Bekius did most of
the point and they were derisive the ball-toting while Faber threw
in doing it. They rolled up 399 a 14-yard pass to end Rowland Van
yards rushing and added 25 in the Es. Bekius jumped over center for
air for a total of 424 yards and the final yard and the touchdown.
were in command throughout, scor- Huibregtse'skick was not good to

YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

1

PHONE

E7 2-9394

92 EAST ITH ST.

EX 2-9051

1U HOWARD AVL
J.

Windemuller s
SCREEN

&

WINDOW

Fire Extinguisher
SALES and SERVICE

SERVICE
WE
• Aluminum Combination
Doors

•

WE INSTALL
tanks

EXTINGUISHERSAND REGISTER
EACH ONE WE

SELL OR SERVICE

SelfStoringStorm Sash

• Custom Made
Storm Sash —

Wood
Screens

24
Toon

—

pannits ns to gira yon

Hot* An ExtingaUhtrHandy.

quality work at a pries wall
within you budgsL

Porch Enclosures

AUTOMOTIVE

• Glass Repair

ing in three of the four quarters. make the final score 26-6.
Day or Night
Hope’s defensiveteam again
Unfortunately,as happens when
a team closing its season on a far shone. Ter Molen led the group
111 E. 22nd Ph. EX 4-8240
distant field, only about 50 Hope along with Huibregtse,Don Paari
fans witnessed the final win. But berg, Tom Miller, George Peelen
they got to see a fine gridiron ma- and Chuck Coulson, who played his
best game. Faber and Bekius were
chine in action.
It started with the opening kick the main stoppers in the secondary.
Faber came all the way around
off, the first time this season Hope
ICE MACHINES
received on the initial kickoff behind the ball carrierto nail the
when Jerry Herp returnedthe ball runner on one play and intercepted
AIR CONDITIONERS
from the goal line to the 24. Then a Beloit pass in the second quarter
Hoek /
on the first play. Ron Bekius rip- which was ruled interferencefor
INDUSTRIAL
(Bulfordphoto)
ped 13 yards over center and Herp one of the most questionableplays Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lee Hoek blue and green print dress with
EQUIPMENT
this season. A clipping penalty
followed with 19 on a reverse.
black accessories and a yellow
have returned from a honeymoon
Six plays later, including a 15- against the Dutch later in the game
carnation corsage for her daughSales and Service
yard holding penalty against the also brought vehement reaction to Golden, Colo., and are now re- ter's wedding and Mrs. Hoek had
Dutch, Pete Watt scooted down the from the Dutch. In all Hope was siding at route 2. Holland. The a brown suit with avocado accesleft sideline on a double reverse penalized117 yards and the Bucs, couple was married Oct. 24 by the sories and a bronze mum corfor 25 yards and the touchdown 28. Beloit ended the season with a Rev. CorneliusReynen in the par- sage.
with 10:45 to go in the first quar- 2-6 record.
sonage of the First Reformed About 200 guests attended a reAir Conditioning
Free substitution was permitted Church of Grand Haven. The ception held in the church baseter. Bill Huibregtseconverted.The
W# Strric* Wbat W* Sell
reverse was the same play. Watt in the game through agreement by double ring rites were read.
ment. The Rev. and Mrs. Reynen 228 Pin* At*. Ph. EX 4-8902
ran 42 yards to score against Hills- the coaches.The only change Hope
The bride is the former Joann were master and mistressof
dale and it was the First time he made was platooning its ends. Ron Kay Kammeraad, daughter of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
had run the play since the D^le Bronson and Ron Boeve started Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusKammer- Kammeraad and Mr. and Mrs.
offensively for the Dutch and Mike aad, route 1, Spring Lake, and the Stanley Timmer assisted in thr
game.
Beloit took the kickoff and aided Blough and Chuck Coulson, de- groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. gift room and Mr. and Mrs. Ronby four straight pass completions, fensively.
Willard Hoek of route 2, Holland. ald Hertz served at the punch
Statistics:
mixed between some short gains
Attending the bride was Miss bowl. The program included a
B Lois Hoek of Holland, sister of reading by Mrs. Doris Berkompas
H
off the tackles, drove to the Hope
9 the groom. John Veldman of Hol- and music by David Welling, Peter
11 where they were stopped. Cap*. First Downs ..... . 20
143 land assisted as best man. Mr. Meurer and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Larry Ter Molen and Bekius ap- Yards rushing ...... 399
76 Kammeraad gave his daughter Hollar.
plied the clincher on the fourth Yards passing .... . 25
. 424
Total yards
219 in marriage.
down play.
Waitresseswere Mrs. Gene
13
Huibregtse recovered Jared Passes attempted ... 4
The bride wore a blue chemise Welling, Mrs. Bruce Berkompas,
Fint Class Workmaruhlp
7 wool suit with black and white Mrs. Abel J. Berkompas, Miss
Dornburg's fumble on Beloit 21 Passes completed ... 2
with six minutes to go in the Passes interceptedby 0
1 accessories and a corsage of Marcia Bosman, Miss Betty BerBUMPING
2
3 white and blue carnations.Miss kompas and Mrs. George Chubb.
second quarterafter Hope had had Fumbles .........
REFINISHING
3
a frustrated length of the field drive Fumbles recovered by 2
The bride was graduated froiff
Hoek was attired in a green wool
Punts
..........
3-104
stopped by a pass inte. .eptionin
4-113 suit and wore a corsage of green Muskegon Beauty College. The
117
the end zone by Rich Kirtleyfor Penalties...... j...
28 and white carnations.
groom is employed by Holland R. E.
INC.
Lineups:
an automatic touchback.
Mrs. Kammeraad selected a Motor Express.
159 RIVER AVE.
Hope
Dornburg fumbled on the first
PHONE EX 2-3111
Ends: Bronson, Boeve, Blough,
play. Duane Voskuil ripped off
He was employed as bookkeeper
tackle on the next play, was clear Coulson, Van Es, Hottschafer.
in the office of the city engineer
Tackles: Ter Molen, Peelen, De
at the 10 and stepped in for the
which position he held for many
touchdown. Huibregtse'skick was Witt, Vanden Berg. Hubbard.
at
years.
Guards: Paarlberg,Miller, Jiuinot good and the half ended 13-0.
Survivingare the wife, Ann TakOn the unsuccessfuldrive, Hope, bregtse, Simala,White, Machiele. Wilson E. Diekema, 63, of 523 ken Diekema; one lister,Mrs.
Centers: Van Dongen, Buckley.
after stoppingthe Bucs on the ’1?
Central Ave. died early Tuesday Earnest C. Brooks of Holland.
were penalizedto the six and then Brookstra.
began moving. It took five running Backs: Mack, Herp. Watt, Be- at his home.
He was bom in Holland and at- Man Shoots Bear
plays to get to the Hope 42 where kius, Voskuil,Faber, Mohr, VanBernard Mann, 100 West 11th
Watt again let ^o on the reverse denburg, Vander Woude, Slagh, tended the Holland Public Schools.
He attended Hope college until he St., reported Tuesday he shot a
and ran down to the Beloit 23, but Fox.
was called into the Army and bear near Newberry in the Upper
Beloit
TRANSPLANTING
the Dutch were called for holding,
4SF
served during World War I. He w$s Peninsula, Mann said the bear
(Starting lineup only)
puttingthe ball on the Dutch 25
(Ml
TRIMMING
a member of Third Reformed weighed 85 pounds dressed out
Voskuil picked up eight and Watt Ends: Fdchtinger. Butler.
REMOVING
Chun$ where he had served as and he shot it with a .35 caliber
Tackles: Stone, Bennett,
follcwed with a 24-yard dash on the
rifle.
a
deacon
and
as
a
Sunday
School
FREE
ESTIMATES
Guards: Nelson, Stetson.
Statue of Liberty play. Then Beteacher for many years. He had
Center: Allan.
kius ran through center to the Buc
FULLY INSURED
Thomas Alva Edison’s first
Backs: Chase, Kirtley, Warner, been active in the ChristianEn25. Watt pushed for five and then
II Tears Experience
deavor program.He also was a words recited into the phonograph
Dornburg.
Mack's aerial was intercepted.
Ron Bekius scored Hope’s two Officials: Plaiki, Calhoun, Mar- member of Willard G. Leenhouts were those beginning "Mary had
PHONE ED 5-8340
« little iamb.”
Post A AmericanLegion.
fourth period touchdowns.The two tingellio,Steusiey,
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